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DERMATITIS VhTd M 3ATA. 
Under Dermatitis venenata are included all 
the forms of dermatitis clue to external irritants. 
This form of dermatitiç only affects certain individu- 
als. A chemical substance or plant, which causes a 
dermatitis in one individual, may be handled by 
another individual with impunity. This special sus- 
ceptibility of certain individuals to certain sub - 
stances used to be put down to an "idiosyncrasy" on 
the part of the individual. It will be shown that 
this idiosyncrasy is really a sensitisation of the 
skin. It explains why one person is affected by a 
substance which has no effect on another and why a 
man may work, for example, as a joiner for many years 
and quite sud.denly suffer from a dermatitis every 
time he handles certain forms of wood such as teak. 
I do not propose to describe the appearances of the 
eruption as these are well known, but will confine 
myself to the mechanism of the production of the 
sensitiveness, the nature of the substances involved,[ 
whether it is local or general, snd whether desensi- 
tisation or immunity can be produced. Before dis- 
cussing; these questions I will describe a series of 
experiments which I did on myself and others to see 
whether / 
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whether individuals could be artificially sensitised. 
I used the Primula obconica (plate .23. ) because 
it is one of the plants which most frecuently couses 
a dermatitis venenata. 
Before starting to experiment with :ayself I 
could handle the Primula and rub the leaf on my skin 
with impunity. I scraped the skin of the back of the 
left forearm with a scalpel over a small area of about 
one inch by half an inch till a moist oozing surface 
was produced. Into this area the crushed leaf of 
Primula Obconi ca was vigorously rubbed and the juice 
allowed to dray on. About twelve hours later the 
part was thoroughly washed with soap and water. The 
area crusted over healed completely in about two 
weeks leaving 7 very superficial scar. At no time was 
there an itching or inflammatory reaction beyond 
what is norms l in a traumatic lesion. 
Three weeks after this inoculation the un- 
broken skin of the same area on the left arm was 
again rubbed with the crushed leaf of the same Primu- 
la and the juice allowed to dry on. This was done 
at 8 p.m. and on going to bed 1 -2.-11. there was 
no change on the skin. I was wakened at about 4 a.m. 
with intense itching of the arm and tie skin of the 
rubbed area was red and slightly swollen. Next morn- 
ing the whole rubbed area was redder, more oedematous 
and still very itchy. The centre showed numerous 
minute. 
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minute vesicles fvith a aide erythematous area around. 
This erythema gradually spread and Cast ( 16.) 21Lte 
( 24.) shows the condition after 36 hours better than 
any description I can give. Cast (17 ) Plate ( 25. ) 
shows the reaction at six days, Cast ( /8.) Plate 
(26.) at ten days, and Cast Q IT) Plate (27,) shows 
how the eruption slowly faded. ,t the end of ten 
days it was at its maximum after which it gradually 
subeided. 
I would also draw attention soecially to 
Cast ( I7,) which shows a central very inflamed area, 
then a ring of less inflamed skin with a further more 
inflamed area outside that. This type of reaction 
did not occur so markedly every time I rubbed on the 
Primula bu` it has occurred more than once. It is 
probably dú.e to the same cause as is suggested to ex- 
plain the corymbiform arrangement of the rash in some 
cases of syphilis, viz. that there is an area of 
antianaphylaxis or s.nti sensi ti sation round the centrai 
zone. 
The itching was very marked and came on at 
intervals usually being worst in the forenoons, even- 
ings, and when I became warm in bed at night. If 
the area was rubbed (and one couldn't help doing so) 
the lesions flared up and became very red again. It 
wa.s only after 28 days that the skin went completely 
back to normal. 
Later' 
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Later the skin of the other forearm and of 
the thigh was rubbed Nith the leaf of Primula Obconica 
with the same result except that the reaction 'was 
slightly less intense and did not last quite so long 
(only 20 e a ys) . Cast ( 20.) Plate ( 28.) shows the 
reaction on the second day on the right forearm, The 
right forearm was rubbed before the 're._a.ction on the 
left arm had completely subsided and within 24 hours 
after rubbing the right arm the original area on the 
left arm became distinctly redder and itchier for a 
day or two than it had been i.e. focal reaction had 
occurred. This focal reaction did not occur when the 
thip°h was rubbed but by that time the arm reaction 
had completely disappeared. Thus I succeeded in sen- 
sitising my skin to the P. Obconica. The sensitisa- 
tion was a general one although the original inocula- 
tion was only made on a very small area, 
The second experiment was done on my brother, 
who also was not ^reviously sensitive to the Primula. 
I wished to try to immunise him by inoculating hire 
several times at intervals of 24 hours on the same 
principle that antitoxine is now given by repeated 
small doses so as to avoid anaphylactic symptoms. His 
left forearm was scraped in the same way ss my own 
and the crushed leaf of Primula Obconica rubbed in and 
allowed to dry, on. A smaller area was scraped, only 
one quarter inch in diameter. Si.ilar small areas 
were/ 
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were scraped and rubbed with the Primula on five 
successive days a.t intervals of 24 hours and twice 
again at intervals of 48 hours i.e. seven times in 
nine days. The scarified areas were all placed quite 
close to one another all within an area of lz inch 
square. Done of these areas showed any itching or re- 
action beyond slight redness round them. Then I waite 
for three weeks, as in my own case and at the end of 
that time rubbed the inside of the left forearm with 
the Primula. For three days nothing happened and I 
was congratulating myself that I had succeeded in pro - 
ducing an immunity, but on the fourth day the skin of 
the rubbed area became very red and itchy, and a re- . 
action exactly the same as was produced on my own arm 
appeared and ran an exactly similar course for nearly 
four weeks with redness, itching etc. lhts 7 had pro- 
duced a sensitisation a second time, but the extra - 
ordinary thing about it was the long incubation period 
of four days before the reaction began. In my own 
case the reaction came on within 12 hours and evidently 
the different method used for the inoculations was the 
cause of the delayed reaction. Six weeks later I again( 
rubbed my brother's arm with the Primula and again he 
reacted as before but this time the reaction began to 
appear in about 12 hours and a year later, on again 
testing him, he gave a similar reaction within 12 hours. 
so/ 
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so that now his skin is in the same condition of sen-- I 
sitisation as my own. 
Since doing these experiments on my brother 
and myself, other six individuals (ail medical men or 
students) were inoculated in the same way ss I was 
myself, but in no case did I succeed in producing any 
sensitisation. In three of these cases the experiment 
was done twice at intervals. One of these individuals 
lad a distinct family history rf asthma and epilepsy, 
another had suffered some years ago from serum sick- 
ness after a second injection of serum given one year 
after the first. In a third I saw the mother with a 
typical dermatitis venenata which was proved to be 
due to Primula Obconica. In the fourth there was a 
family history of asthma. In the other two there was 
no history of asthma, urticaria or eczema to be ob- 
tained. In my own case there is a history of asthma . 
on my mother's side, and my mother suffered many years 
ago from a Primula dermatitis. Therefore out of eight 
cases altogether two of whom sensitised there was a.. 
distinct family history of asthma or other sensitisa- 
tion phenomenon in six of them. 
Sensitisation once produced seems to last for 
a very long time, probably for life. It is now over 
two years since I became sensitised and I still react 
as before. 
=Y 
Hy brother also re.ecte1 more then n year 
01. 
after he was sensitised. HP.LL mentions á patient, 
sensitive to primula Cbconica., who _avoided contact 
with the plant for over 20 gears and on touching the 
plant e cc id. entally nt the end of that time suffered 
again from a dermatitis. Therefore once an individu-- 
el's skin becomes sensitive to any substance, it pro- 
bably remains so for the rest of his life unless he is 
ertificially desensitised. One attack of dermntitis 
does not make the individual ar.'e. less :sensitive. On 
the contrary he seems to become more so, especially if 
the attacks follow each other closely. 
So far as I can trace, the only other experi-L 
inents on artificial sensitisation to the Primula were 
iog9, 
done in 1904 by 1ES LE2 in Germany. he rubbed his own 
skin with: different parts of the plant to see if they 
irritated. He does not state definitely that he could 
handle the Primula with impunity before he began his 
experiments, but lends one to infer that he -.vas not 
affected by At. He rubbed the unbroken skin of the 
left forearm repeatedly at unstated intervals with the 
leaves and stalks of the plant and left the juice on 
for three days. i e elso fixed a part of the plant on 
to the shin with sticking plaster for some hours nt a 
time, and it was only after 14 days of experimenting 
thus that he got a marred reaction to the juice of the 
plant/ 
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plant. In this last 3pplic).tion the deruii.titis 
started 40 hours -after the plant was applie2 and from 
his description wPs very similar to that which. I pro- 
duced on my own firm. He also at the same time develo- 
ped a derii mtiti s of his fingers because he was still 
handling the plant as he used to do. 
Therefore there can be no doubt that he had 
sensitised himself, and the interesting point about 
it is that the sensitisation took place through the 
unbroken skin. The other interesting fact is that it 
was only after 14 days of rubbing in the plant at 
intervals that he became sensitive. That corresponds 
airly accurately with the time taken to sensitise 
animals to a protein viz. about 10 dogs. 
TISTiR also describes several cases of 
persons mho had handled the Primula with impunity for 
years an0 mho sud3enly became affected. 14mong these 
Ii 
was c young girl into whose left forearm he rubbed thel 
juice of the primula, leaf. n,s there was no reaction, 
6 days later the sane eres was again rubbed as before 
and 10 days after that a severe itchy dermatitis with 
blistering occurred and lasted sever-1 days. H STLE 
does not give details but I presume the juice of the 
leaf was left in contact with the skin and not washed 
off durinp that time. Here again it took 16 days 
from the time of the first rubbing before a reaction 
began/ 
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began. In Jet another case in a man, a dermatitis 
occurred after the sixth rubbing with the primula. 
leaf at intervals of several days. These three sets 
of experiments of NESTLEIVS therefore have definitely, 
proved that the juice of the primula can penetrate 
sufficiently through the unbroken skin to cause sensi- 
tisation. Also if the jt i ce of the plant can pene- 
trate in sufficient quantity through the unbroken skirl 
of a sensitised individual to produce a reaction, 
then there is no reason why it should not penetrate 
the skin of a normal individual in sufficient quantity 
to produce sensitisation. 
IT..sTiTRE OF THE POISON P_îOLUCIIvG 
THE vERMATIiIS. 
7ESTL:rR found that the dermatitis was due to 
the ÿeelowisli -green fluid on the fine hairs of the 
leaves and stalks. He found that this fluid contained 
numerous rhomboidal crystals but did not investigate 
its chemical composition. 
//33. 
SIMPSON in America extracted the leaves of' 
Primula Obconica and found that in addition to protein 
they contained an oleo- resinous mixture. The protein 
Ì 
part, when isolated and rubbed On a susceptible skin, 
produced absolutely no reaction. rhereas the oleo- 
resinous/ 
vF 
resinous compound, free of protein, gave a very 
marked reaction on susceptible skin and had no effect 
on normal skin. SII,lPSON also found that the leaves 
contained two active poisons. 
1. Needle- shaped crystals which when powdered 
and dissolved in water and applied to the 
susceptible skin.roduced a rapid reaction 
in 30 minutes, increasing in intensity for 
eight hours, being still well marked after 
'6 hours and then grF dually disappearing. 
This substance produced no reaction on 
normal skins. SIISON thinks it is a crude glucoside. 
It did not give the tests for alkaloids and is pro - 
bably the crystalline substance seen by J ESTLER in 
the juice from the hhirs on the stems and leaves. 
2. The oleo- resinous mixture already referred 
to which ,)roduced on susceptible skins a 
reaction, which c3 id not commence till after 
12 hours, was very intense, spread beyond the 
area of application and lasted longer than 
the reaction produced by the crystalline sub- 
stance. SIMPSOL thinks that the active 
poison of the oleo- resinous mixture is an 
acid. 
.:'hese results agree what has been 
found in the various plants of the :thus family. The 
most/ 
e.3n_r- e? . 
most recent authoritative work shows that the active 
principle of the poison ivy is a substance of a gluco 
H5-2. 
sidal nature and not a protein, TOYAMA nd others 
have shown that this substance in the Rhus plants is 
not volatile. Mani cses are reported where a Der- 
matitis has occurred without touching the plant but 
all the evidence goes to show that these are eases of 
indirect contact either with objects which had been 
in contact with the plant or persons who had handled 
,as3, 
it. L_cli IR showed that the cases of Rhus dermatitis 
produced by the smoke of burñing Rhus leaves, were due 
to the solid particles in the smoke because, if 
screened through muslin, the smoke had no effect on 
the skin. 
I?ow does the poison get into the skin? .:he 
poisonous substance in Derriatitis Venenata first en- 
ters by the hair follicles and glands of the skin. 
01,7 
l,icNAIIR found in Pius poi soning that microscopically 
the inflammation was most marked and began in these 
a.reaas, but it may, if well rubbed in and left on for 
some time, penetrate through the horny cells to the 
deeper layers below. This I confirmed on myself by 
rubbing the Primula juice well into the skin and wash - 
inrz it off with soap and water a few minutes later. 
That produced a reaction which consisted almost entire- 
ly of minute red follicular lesions and not a diffuse 
erythema/ 
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erythema such as occurs if the juice has time to 
penetrate through the Nhole horny layer. 
LI-RGUP í"ir.ACTIODS, 
Another point of interest is whether the 
reactions to plants like the Primula are specific. 
It would seem that they are specific up to a point 
but they appear to be of the nature of group reaction$ 
My skin is very sensitive to the Primula Obccnia but 
gives a reaction lasting about a week to Primula 
Sinensis. Elate ( 29. ). A lesser but quite distinct 
reaction to the common wild primrose Plat& ( 30. 
lasting 2 -3 d= -ye and a lees reaction still to the 
coloured hybrid primrose. Plates.( 304"31. ). 
I ,give no reaction to the Primula Polyan- 
thus,Pl_ tes ( 32,433. ), Primula Auricula, Plates 
( 34- ° 355. ) Primula Veris (cowslip) . Plates ( 36°,/- 
37, ) and Primula Lïalacoides, :::late ( 3$. ). 
I have also seen an iff ividual whose skin 
is very sensitive to the jonquil, but who also gives 
a lesser reaction to the daffodils. There is also 
the well known Rhus group all of which are irrita- 
ting and in certain individuals produce a dermatitis 
viz. Rhus toxicodendron (poison ivy) Rhus Diversil- 
oba (poison oak) and the Rhus vernicifera, which 
produces the lacquer dermatitis in Japan. The 
individual/ 
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individual reacts most severely to the plant to 
which he is originally sensitised and less so to the 
other plants of the same family. There is evidently 
some common chemical substance contained in all 
plants of the same group. .phis subject will be re- 
ferred to later in discussing the group reactions 
which occur in the :protein skin tests. 
ms4. 
KANNGIE.SSER in 1911 d ecribed cases of 
dermatitis due to Primula Obconica and also to P. 
Officin^lis and 2. Auricula. Including 44 c =ses of 
his own of dermatitis due to P. Obconicu he analysed 
the reports of 191 cases and found that 121 were in 
females and 70 in males. About one third of these 
cases were in gardeners and of the females nearly all 
were over 40 years of age. He also noted that fair 
haired persons were more often affected than dark 
haired. KANNJIESSER also reports two ceses where a 
bronchial catarrh (Asthma ?) we s caused by the Primula 
Cbconica being in the room. 
DEiii.;'I1IS VEN:ráNîa2A DUc, TO CliEIviICAT.S 
O TfiErt TI:AI+ iiiCSE COI4 ̀.iiïI11r,1) IN P'LAL TS . 
We have seen that the dermatitis due to 
plants is not due to proteins and that, therefore 
brings them into line with the dermatitis due to pure 
chemicals. In all respects these cases of dermatitis 
are/ 
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are the same as those due to plants but as the worker 
In chemicals is always handling the substances and 
gets them all over his clothing, the eruption is 
usually much more widely distributed. 
In Edinburgh we have an opportunity of see- 
ing a considerable number of these cases as there are 
three large firms who manufacture morphine and its 
compounds, strychnine and other alkaloids. These 
firms are constantly having trouble with their wor- 
kers developing a dermatitis. Some of them develop 
it within a few weeks of starting work, others have 
handled the chemicals for 10, 15 and 20 years without 
developing a dermatitis. In extracting alkaloids 
such as morphine and strychnine the crude substances 
are first put into strong acid usually sulphuric acid 
and this might cause a. traumatic dermatitis but I 
have satisfied myself by rubbing a case of morphine 
dermatitis with the crude opium that the skin reacts 
to that substance. Some pears ago Sir Norman Walker 
had a case of dermatitis in an opium worker in hi s 
ward. This man had a very extensive dermatitis of 
head, face, body and limbs, and it was only after 
about 8 weeks hospital treatment that the eruption 
cleared up. After he was practically well, with the 
patient's permission, I rubbed the forearm with some 
crude opium made into a paste with water. This was 
done/ 
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clone at 11 o'clock in the forenoon and about six 
hours later he developed a very severe dermatitis on 
the area rubbed and within 24 hours all the previously 
inflamed areas of the skin reacted and he developed 
an extensive dermatitis very similar to the one which, 
he had on admission, and it took another 3 or 4 weeks 
before he was able to leave the ward. 
In other two cases of opium dermatitis I 
did cutaneous tests with solutions of the alkaloids 
with which these men worked. 10 solutions of codein 
phosphate, heroin hydrochloride, morphine hydrochlor- 
ide and morphine alkaloid were used. she one caseMde3%/ 
gave, after 30 minutes, Slate ( 410. ) a reaction 
with wheal formation and erythema round all the areas 
but a much more marked wheal round the codein phos- 
phate then rcaricl the three others. The other case 
also gave a very marked reaction to codein phosphate 
and a slightly less reaction to heroin hydrochloride 
and morphine hydrochloride, Plate ( 41. ) . These 
results coincided with what the patients themselves 
thought as they both said that codein phosphate irri- 
tated their skins more than the other alkaloids and 
they were always worst after handling it. 
Although these are only two cases, I think 
the method is worthy of further use as it might enable 




Cast ( 21. l :r1ate ( 442) shows the hand 
and forearm of a strychnine worker but in him the 
skin test to a solution of strychnine hydro -chloride 
was negative. The cast shows where the test was 
applied just above the area of dermatitis. Other two 
ceses of dermatitis of the hands and arms in strych- 
nine workers were also tested with the skin test but 
were both negative. This might be due to the fact 
that a 1;°) Solution of Strychnine had to be used for 
the test as stronger solutions cannot be obtained. 
The positive reactions with morphine were obtained 
10 and reactions al- 
ready referred to under dru; rPshes also only occurred 
when 1OT solutions were used. Another possibility is 
th at PIRQCFT' S method is not a good one to use. In 
a case of iodoform dermatitis,to be referred to later, 
the Pirquet test with iodcform was negative whilst 
rubbing the skin with iodoform gave a marked reaction. 
In the next case which I see of Strychnine dermatitis 
I shall rub a larger area of the skin with the strych- 
nine solution c:r rub it in as mn ointment as in LOhG13 
test. Of course there is always the possibility of 
the dermatitis being due to irritation from the strong 
acids used in the preparation of the strychnine, but 
I think that can be ruled out by the fact that all 
three / 
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three cases showed a marked oedematous dermatitis of 
the face as well as of the hands etc. 
I have also tested t'.ree cases of Dermatitis' 
of the face due to instilling atropin into the eye and 
in each case ra. positive skin test was obtained with a 
10% solution of atropin sulphate. 
2herefore I think we are justified in con- 
cluding that these cases of dermatitis from chemical 
substances are sensitisation phenomena of the same 
nature as the dermatitis due to plants. 
Into the same group als( fall the large 
group of dermatitis due to c,rugs like iodoform, forma - 
lin, hair dyes etc., and in this connection there is 
the interesting dermatitis which occurred during the 
war from handling T.iv.T. and similar substances in 
ex ilosive bombs. 
Two types of case occurred. 
(1) The dermatitis in workers h..nç ling 2rinitro -¡ 
toluol (T.N.2.) 
(2) The dermatitis caused by the yellow powder 
scattered by bursting German bombe. 
1. The Dermatitis clue to T.. T. was specially 
/0/4, iio3. ///2. 
reported on by SRIPPS, PAN TON and iUX'TÜI' . he latter 
found that 32' of the workers were affected with a 
were- 
dermatitis, if no precautiol;ta.ken. A few persons 
were found to be very susceptible to 2.ij.T. and these 
were probably cases of true sensitisation to the 
chemical, 
chemical but the majority only suffered from a der- 
matitis if no core were taken to -rroteet the worker, 
CRIPPS showed that the dermatitis varied directly with 
the amount and alkalinity of the sweat. r°tients 
accustomed to take alcohol also suffered more acutely 
than others. The -)eri od between first contact and the 
onset of symptoms varied greatly. .here was found to 
be no nnturel immunity to T.11.2. The sweat seemed to 
make the 2.1.2. more irritant either by dissolving it 
or the T.N.T. possibly destroyed the fat in the 
sebaceous secretion and so lessened the protection 
of the skin. The dermatitis, therefore, in mom t cases 
of T.N.T. workers is due to a mechanical irritation 
which can be eliminated if precautions are taken, so 
that these cases should be classified as Dermatitis 
Traumatic . as they are not true sensitisations. T 
2.-.2. . besides causing dermati ti s,by its absorption 
in some cases, caused abdominal symptoms, irritation 
cf the bronchi, haemorrhaes from mucous surfaces, 
.e.adache and giddiness. Cases with purpuric rashs 
were also recorded, 3 of which ended fatally. 
2. Permati tis from explosive bombs. Cases of 
/n2 , i08 /, / /2G, 
this type were recorded by Ruxton, St'QU. IRA, 
/off , /IS , 976 /'4 /103, 
CRIPPS, =SON, ADAiviáUN, THIBIrR2TE end r- NTON. .hen 
the bomb exploded it scattered a fine yellow powder 
over,' 
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over everything. This stained the skin yellow at the 
time and about nine days later an eruption of closely 
set vesicles rather like cheiro- pompholyx came out. 
All the cases reported showed en interval of some days' 
before the rash appeared. these cases seemed to be 
true sensitisations and the rash appearing after an 
interval is grob oly due to the same cause as the rash 
which occurs in serum sickness. During the nine days 
interval the person becomes sensitised and some of the 
chemical still circulating by absorption from the skin' 
causes the rash to <appear. SECxJEIaA states that the 
substance in the bombs .Teich causes the symptom is 
probably Iexa- nitro -d iphenyl -amine which is the 
lois, 
s.eme substance called "Aurantia" and which' CROCKiR des}- 
: ribed in 1903 as causing a dermatitis in workers who 
used it to stain cheap leather goods. Luring the war 
also many cases of dermatitis occurred from wearing 
helmets and hats lined with a. leather substitute Which 
was stained yellow with the aurantia. Such cases were 
991, voe /120. /635. 98S 
recorded by BETP.MA id, POli:20PIDLÂI , SCHEI EL, .xAIeS, LAER, 
98/. /64.t. /01/. 
APPEL and HELLIER. PrILCHENPELD also in 1909 described 
a similar dermatitis produced by wearing gloves dyed 
ith aurantia. In all these cases sweating predis- 
posed to the production of the eruption. 
At/ 
At the Dermatological section of the meet- 
ing of the British LIedi.cal Association 8.t Iáewcastle 
/OAA. 
in 1921, BA. BER mentioned some experiments which he 
had done on himself with mustard gas. He rubbed it 
on his left arm and it caused a. dermatitis. Later he i 
rubber, it on the right unticubital fossa and it pro - 
,Tiuced a slough and a septic lymphangitis ensued. ,fter 
rubbing the right anticubita.l fossa the area on the 
left arm, where the mustard gas had been previously 
applied, became red and vesicular. This was evidently 
a focal reaction in the previous area from absorption 
Innumerable other substances such as chemi -1 
cals, dyes, plaits etc. have been reported as causing 
a dermatitis in certain individuals, space will not 
,ermit me to ~ive a full 1.i st of all the possibilitie 
of the mustard gas froh the left arm. 
but probably any substance may lead to a dermatitis 
under certain circumstances. I shall briefly refer 
t9 some of the commoner ones, and record some cases 
due to substances not previously known to cause 
dermatitis. 
m_ongst plants the Brimulae and especially 
the 2. Obeonica are -probably the commonest in this 
country. Other plants which commonly cause trouble 
are the Virginia creep or, ( i,mpelopsis Ho >ggii) common 
ivy, Humea e-leans, daffodils, hyacinths and other 





Lucalyptus plant and oil (3PLENSXY) 
/I35" . 
wuercus Robur (Oar) (SPIuLïviAI N) , 
qUo. 
Geranium (ANDERSON) . 
ua0, 
Cotton seed (NIXON) 
//S9. 
Chrysanthemum ( 4'dAUúH ) . 
99s /0o8. /oky. a32, 
Stinwocd (BIDIiv, CASH, JONES, SIF:tlEIM, 
WEC1ïSELMANN ) :/60 
i0ó3 
Lyco persicum exulenturn (tomato) (LAIN, 
.JASIIBURN) 
//2 8. 




Bitter orange (LItIRRAY). 
Arundo Donax (Reed) ( IMPA1,0) . 
In America the Rhus plants are the commonest 
irritants and belong' to the same family as the 
Rhus Vernicifera, which causes the lacquer derin titis 
of Japan. ÿhis lacquer is used for varnishing boxes, 
/14 3 / /SS, 
walking- sticks etc. Ragweed (SU22i-)ìA, J.C. WALKER) 
/ //E 2. 
Cactus (SU22CN), timothy grass pollen, flax -seed and 
many others have been reported in America es causing 
dermatitis. 
/104, 
PARDO-CAST ELLO also collected more than 40 
species of plants chiefly of the genera 21.nacardiacea 
Legumenosae, Ruphorbiaceae and Urticaeae which cause 
different degrees of Dermatitis in the Tropics. 
From time to time what might almost be called 
epidemics of dermatitis occur due to chemical Irri- 




HAIR DYES. The commonest hair dale to cause 
dermatitis is paraphenylene diamine. It is sold 
under the name of " Inetto hair dye ". I have seen 
98ß'. /063. /0eµ. 
several cases due to it and BARDE i, BUNCH, 3URKE , 
106a. 10oy. /04/, Wt 
B iGC , CATH :LIN i AST, HAR INGTCN and -GLD, MAO. KAY, 
/o93. 49. psi, 1(72. 
ME BORN, SHALEK, ?MGT and WOOD have reported cases.. 
This hair dye was sold widely in America some years 
ago as "Mrs Potters 'walnut juice Hair St in ". In 
most oases the dermatitis only occurs after several 
applications 'but occasionally it irritates on the 
first application. " Inecto" dertnati ti s is evi- 
dently a true sensitisation of the skin. In some 
cases, by absorption, general symptoms of poisoning 
have been produced. 
'DYED .FUR DER.4AIIiIS. 
within rec-nt months very numerous cases of 
dermatitis on face, neck and wrists have occurred. in 
Edinburgh and elsewhere c?ue to an artificial leaver 
fur (dyed coney) worn on the collars and wrists of 
/124. /1/I. 
ladies' coats. SL...CiV, icX.:BuilaH and CASTLE have re- 
corded cases. In a report which I received on this 
kind of fur from the manufacturers, they stated that 
the dye used was quite harmless as it only consisted 
of paraphenylin di -min! It is a question whether tlieT 
cases/ 
348. 
cases and true sensitisations as they occur very 
readily if the fur beccrnes wet either by r .in or by 
perspiration from the neck or -wrists. Some seem to be 
true senPitisations but many seem to be the same type 
of dermatitis as occurs in T.I;.:i. workers. 
: TCH-BQd =:2IS. 
This form of dermatitis was first described 
1/02, 
by RASCH in 1918. It occurs chiefly in men and 
usually begins on the front of the upper part of the 
left thigh owing to carrying a match -box in the 
troaser pocket. It may also occ:(r On the right thigh, 
if the box is carried on that side. It may spread on 
to groins, genitals and even the lower abdomen and by 
handling the boxes the hands may be affected and the 
face, through the hands. The lesions are those of an 
erythematous and oedematous dermatitis. 
/0/0. 
CIiI;IS I; S.;i: elso described cases in Sweden, 
/02W. //,97 //3 /i68 
Fa a, S'T3lsï;DBEZs and S22,A.EL in 7Termany, and and 
m9.7 
Pox in .,.erica. Se far as I can ascertain no cases 
have been recorded in this country. This condition 
did not occur till 1918 when the match -box r:anu.fac- 
turers in Sweden and Denmark added Phosphorus Ses - 
quisulp'.ide (453) to the amorphous Phosphorus usually 
used on th(- ,stri7,in.- surfaces of match boxes. It was 
added during the war as a substitute for some of the 
ordinary phosphorus and seems to cause the dermatitis 
bey/ 
349. 
by the h eat of the body vapour i si ng the se squi sulphic: e' 
either pure or in some other form. Me reaction is a 1 
quantitative one rather than a qualitative one. ír EI 
did a neat man; e <:perimerits by scraping the substance 
off the cide the m'.tch ;io_ Gs =.1.d testi.ig his cwn 
skin and that of person, who had 1:. <icl the der:nati tis 
-ind also those not previously affected. If this sub- 
stance was applied for 2` hours to the sl'in of aLLyone 
who had previously had the dermatitis, it produced 
redness ,.and irrit tion with swelling of the shin. In 
14G health: persons or persons suffering from other 
diseases, in only two did he get an irritation of 
sim il;ar extent to that of the previously ,affected 
cases. In the great uiajcri t;i cf cases there was no 
irritation or only a slight redness after 2z hours 
application. But in a good -zany cases, if the sub- 
stance were continuously applied for several cla.ys,an 
irritation °ras produced. rREI found on experimenting 
on himself that -ereas which were previously inflamed 
were more easily irritated on a subsequent application. 
íherefore this form of dermatitis does not seem to be 
Cue to a true sensitisation of the skin. :Jost indi- 
viduals seem to ;et a reaction if the substance is 
applied for sufficiently long time or rubbed suffi cienti 
ly well in. It therefore should be classed as a 
Lermatiti s/ 
éií5.'.'\i 
Dermatitis Traumatica. A previously inflamed area 
reacts more readily to subsequent application so 
that there is a local increased sensitiveness such as 
occurs in all forms cf dermatitis traumatica. 
/oio, /077 
INSEC ICIDE POWDERS. AEEB,FUJIi NI, L:cDvïv'NEI1L, 
î:1L COD , ï:ILliE and ï., ' 1 t ITdSiLn recr cases of er:,: 1 ti s 
due to powdered Pyrethrum used as an insecticide. 
The latter observers report it in the wcre ers making 
the powder, many; of whom suffered from a irrild derma- 
titis especially in Summer when they perspired freely 
but some cf the cases were apparently real sensitisa- 
tions. 
2At DERDIA2I2IS. Arart from the chronic derma- 
titis caused by tar, dermatolo6.ists frequently find 
that tar irritates certain skins. In 1921 I saga 
ca se where sensitiveness to tar developed in a 
patient with psoriasis. ie was treated for psoriasis 
in Aril 1920 itL crude coal tar on the body and 
Pii carbcnis in acetone on the scalp. The tar caused 
no irritation. In ebruary 1921 he was seen again 
with an acute dermatitis on the scalp, face, and arms 
where he had again applied the tir as the psoriasis 
had recurred. He was tested b;) painting. a small area 
of one >hrm with crude tar ss.nd reacted violently with 
a :larked dermatitis which lasted several days. 
Du.rinR. the first course of treatment this man had 
&vi dently/ 
351. 
evidently become sensitised to the tar and reacted 
some months later when it was reapplied. 
ether chemical substances reoortec? Jjs caus- 
ing dermatitis are, 
Rubber adhesive plaster containing Agathis 
Damara (RWACii) . ios6. 
/06 S, 
Procain used L Dentists (LA. E) , 
011 of Citronella used as preventative of 
mosquito bites (LAITE). /°67 
Anilin dyes in workers and from clothes 
dyed Wit these JLANDOdZY and BRO A ) L 
, BLASCHKO 'BMLGrR; ; ILSON;7/. SACHS;" diI2E,)46 
SCHARLACH ì . (LC:: 3 ARD0) ,1072. 
loormalin (C -ALL SKY) . 
io38 
Y 
. enl .iydr;ziri (HALL ) . 
Hairy :Càt3rpillars of the Loth Euproctis 
i.d'v:ïd11 (vLE.t.tilvD). 10/2 
Copra (idcLEO:D ) . 
108o, 
/o7S 
rrinter' Ink (LicOCi3 i Lû) . 
990 . 
Dinitro benzol (B:tI62riIT1). 
//30 
úe rmame t ñ,v 1 ami ne ( SiEP11ARD and ERAT,L ). 
Various other forms of der:,iatitis many of 
them of the nature of folli culi tes are recorded in me-1 
/o79. 
Í 
tal workers using irritating, oils, (ï.IcLACHLAN) and 
/070 . 
in linen spinners (Li L01R) but these do not appear 
to be sensitisation phenomena. 
97s. to/3 . 
2U)AiïSON and COOKE `ilsc report cases of der- 
matitis in the napkin area of infants and in children; 




a gram -positive bacillus which caused fermentation 
of urea with the production of ammonia. the 0.erma- 
titis seems in these cases to be due simple to the 
irritation of the ammonia. 
In my own praci ice within recent years I 
have seen cases of dermatitis due to the Primula, 
daffodils, Inecto hair dye, dye used by wool -worker, 
dyes i_i furs, morphia, tar, iodoform, lysol formalin, 
Kresol, atropin, Humea eleP.ans, enamel used to glaze 
porcelain and äuinea. -pig's hair. 20 the above list 
I should like to add three cases of dermatitis due to 
substances which have not hitherto been reported as 
causing irritation. 
(1) Last Autumn I saw a medical man with a very 
merked Derraatitis.Venenata of hands and face. :e was 
on holiday at the time in the Highlands. I told hire 
to test himself by rubbing the arm with the different 
plants with which he had been. in contact. lie found 
that he gave a very violent reaction to Bell leather 
but not to the ordinary heather. 
(2) Another case was a farmer who developed a 
severe deriatitis after handling sheaves of oats. He 
7ave no reaction on rubbing oatmeal into the skin. 
Later he had another attack after handling sheaves of 
barley but he gave no reaction when tested with barley: 
5o I told him to lock out for weeds in the sheaves 
and/ 
= eMJi.y. 
and he found that milfoil (Acl_i -:.lea Lillefolium) 
Plate ( 43 ) was present and it, when rubbed on the 
skin, gave a very marked reaction. 
(7) : -e third case was in a working housekeeper 
who had had d er,nat i ti s of hinds and face every 
Year for 15 years beginning in October and lasting 
till about February. She was completely free all the 
rest of the year. I asked her to keep a look out 
next year when the dermatitis began and she found that 
it was due to plucking grouse. As soon as she stopped 
touching the grouse feathers the dermatitis rapidly 
disappeared. î'his patient also showed a group re- 
action as her skin reacted slightly to the feathers 
of other game birds such as parttides, and pheasants 
but rat of the common fowl. 
LOCAL I`^ISAi ION . 
In these v = +rious forms of Derm titis Venena- 
ta already referred to, it has been seen that the 
phenomenon is a Ten.ermzl one affecting the whole skin 
surface. ?his however does not -- ̂ yply to the mucous 
membranes. I can rub the Trimula leaf on the mucous 
membrane of the;outh and nose without producing any 
104 
reaction. Jadassohn also found, in iodoform derma- 
titis cases, that iodo_Eorm had no effect when applied 
toi 
354. 
to mucous surfaces. I saw a case in the ynaecolo- 
Mi cal wards some months a,<*o , where nfter an operation 
on the uterus the w:gina was packed with iodoform 
:gauze. 211i = patient next clay showed a ver- marked 
dermatitis of vulva, ^-reins and lower abdomen -nd on 
tectiI L.er 1 ter, on the skin of the arm,she reacted 
markedly to iodoform. `'et the mucous ;nembrane of the . 
vagina showed no change although the iodoform had been 
in contact with it for over 24 hours. 2heiefore the 
absence of reaction on the mucous surface was not due 
to the moisture cf the surface keepinr the chemical 
from g'ettin into proper contact, as miált be the case 
if it werT only for r short time. 
Also many persons Nith poison ivy dermatitis 
h .ve chewed the leaves :,nd swallowed the juice z'th- 
out suffering any inconvenience. 
9q 
=:3,O0H repeated JAIìd66GHNá experiments on a 
2atient sensitive to iodoform. T e found that subeu- 
t °:neous injection of iocoform oil (avoiding the skin) 
internal administration of iodoform or application to 
mucous surfaces for 24 hours L--", no effect, but as soon 
as a trace vas a2pli eel to the skin a dermatitis re- 
suited. therefore he concludes that the cases are not 
n true feneral anaphylaxis, not a humoral condition but 
a cellular Hypersensitiveness. 2o confirm this he 
transplanted a piece of skin from this iodoform der- 
matitis! 
355. 
dermatitis case and also ;; piece from his own skin 
on to another person with a healing burr,. -'hen both 
pieces had "taken", he dusted the area with iodoform 
and obtained a very marked reaction only on the pieee 
of skin from the patient who was sensitive to iodofornz. 
The rest of the skin including the piece of BLOCH'S 
ç'4 9. 
own skin showed no reaction. BLOCH and MASSINI also 
aid similar experiments with extract of Ringworm fun- 
gus. BLOCH who was himself sensitised to an extract Of 
the Ringworm fungus OTrichophytin) and whose skin 
gave a positive Trichophytin reaction transplanted 
on to a patient with chronic leg ulcer a piece of his 
own skin and a piece from a normal individual not 
sensitive to Ringworm. After the two pieces had taken, 
he did cutaneous tests with Trichophytin on this man 
on the normal skin, on the piece transplanted from 
BLOCH'S own arm and on the piece transplanted from 
the normal man's arm, and obtained a positive reaction 
only on the,pieee of skin transplanted from his own 
arm. 
These experiments prove conclusively that in' 
sensitisation of the skin, the condition is a cellular 
one of the cutaneous epithelium and does not depend on 
the blood or other organ. 
Is/ 
356. 
IS D ERT:.ïtî T I ITI S VEN ETdA Tñ A 
TRUE ANAPHYLAXIS? 
Most workers on Anaphylaxis hold the view 
originally stated by tiICHET that true anaphylaxis can 
N25", 
only be produced by a protein. RD claims to have 
produced it by a glucoside but doubt is thrown on the 
/04. ns7 
purity of his antigen by STEVENS, I.IcNAIR , and W,j It EN: 
273. 
':IiINSNE; states that in true Anaphylaxis not only are 
specific antibodies present in the blood but the pro- 
duction of passive anaphylaxis in animals shows that 
the antibody originating and residing in the fixed 
tissue cells, must necessarily circulate in the blood 
//33 
stream. `"ITrMPSON holds that although in primula der- 
matitis we are dealing with an example of hypersensi- 
tiveness to a chemical, the requisites of anaphylaxis i 
are not fulfilled, and has shown that it is not 
possible to sensitize an animal actively to the poison 
of the plant or passively with the serum of a suscep- 
tible individual. He also found that no specific 
amboceptors are present in the blood of susceptible 
persons and that the protein of the plant has nothing 
to do with the reaction. That being so it is as 
impossible to produce an antitoxine to the poison of 
the plant as it is to produce a condition of specific 
sensitisation, not dependent on circulating toxines. 
ntibodies/ 
357. 
Antibodies, if concerned in the reaction, are present 
only in the sensitive cells. 'heseantibodies, ow- 
ever, must be carried by the blood stream in order 
to sensitise the cells. This was proved by the fact 
that by rubbing a small area of my skin with the P. 
.obconi ca T sensitised my whole skin. 
iqq. 
E2J CK did a number of experiments with 
iodoform to try to show that iodoform dermatitis 
was a true anaphylaxis. He injected 3 guinea -pigs 
with 5 cc. serum from a patient who showed a derma- 
titis when iodoform was applied to his skin. 1'want - 
four hours later 0.3 grm. of iodoform was injected 
into each guinea -pig, and within 5 minutes two of 
them showed typical anaphylactic symptoms and the 
other showed some dyspnoea. only. Control animals 
injected first with normal human serum and horse- 
serum and then with iodoform were .all negative. 
Therefore he concluded that passive anaphylaxis could 
be produced. But by using the serum of another case 
of iodoform dermati tis BUCK did not succeed in caus- 
ing anaphylaxis in guinea -pigs. BLOCH and others 
have questioned the validity of BHUrX'S results as 
the symptoms in the guinea -pigs might not be due to 
true anaphylaxis but to iodoform poisoning which 
causes symptoms of an anaph;.lactoid nature. BLOCH 
repeated BRUCK'S experiments but failed to produce 
passive/ 
358. 
passive anaphylaxis in guinea -pigs with the serum of 
cases of iodoform dermatitis, so that .there is no 
definite evidence yet that in dermatitis, such as that 
produced by iodcform,there is a real general ana- 
phylaxis. 
The only reference (apart from Thus Toxi- 
codendton cases) which I can find to any fatal result 
997 
in Dermatitis Venenata is .a report by BRC ;T. T, his 
case the patient accidentally scratched Ler nose 
whilst smelling a plant of Primula Cbconica. The nos 
rapidly swelled .i.nd a carbuncle -like lesion appeared 
with oedema of the face .nod head. Death followed in 
a fe days from pneumonia. This fatal result cannot 
however be attributed to the dermatitis. The nose 
lesion was scraped under an anaesthetic cnd it is 
uite probable that the death was due to septicaemia. 
BC';7IT also mentions 2 other similar cases cf infec- 
tion from Primula obconica, one of whom also died and 
the other recovered after r prolonged illne.. Tt is 
the usun1 clinical er,-iperi.ence of derma,tolovists that 
oedematous dermatitis of the face from the .Primula 
locks somewhat like er;;'si oelas a.nd to an inexperience 
observer cases cf ergs. _ el an might be :.ii .. tß.1 for 
c, {c tins venenata. 
Rhus toxicodendron however is well known 
"G7 
to cause serious poisoning. 7:ITE reported a case 
of a boy aged 6 years who was twice poisoned one 
Summer, 
a3.i 5 9 . 
Summer with Rhus Tox. Next year a boy known to be 
-tasusceptadt to Rhus was employed to tear up some 
Rhus plants. The boy subsequently washed his hands 
in hot water and soap and later with vinegar. He Nas 
watched to see that the washing was thorough. In the 
1 
afternoon the boy took the susceptible child to a 
pond to bathe. ia.ving stripped him he took him into 
the water, holding him by the arm -pits and afterwards 
massaging his backwi*th his open palms. Two or three 
days later the child was taken ill and grew rapidly 
worse. Deep ulcers appeared under the arm pits and 
the skin of the back showed in an aggravated form the 
usual appearances of,poisoning with ivy. The child 
died at the end of three weeks. Such cases of extrerne 
sensitiveness, however, are rare considering the 
number of cases of Rhus- poisoning which occur. 
LOCAL SENSITIVEiTTSS OF TN^ SKIN. 
In addition to the general epithelial sensi- 
tisation there are undoubtedly cases where you get a. 
local sensitiveness of the skin. Newcastle last 
/074, 
year B?.R ??R mentioned such a case in a baker, whose 
hands and forearms, but not the rest of his skin re- 
acted on application of flour. 
Soso 
Di: JONC in 192'6 drew attention to the fact 
that/ 
360. 
that dermatitis in bakers is often due to the strong 
salt solution which is added to the flour before 
baking. The heat in the bake house causes the salt 
to crystallise on the arms and in kneadinm the bread 
the crystals are rubbed into the Skin and so produce 
a dermatitis. These cases are not therefore cases 
of true flour dermatitis and should be separated 
/O 2, 
from them. MARKLEY also reports a dermatitis of 
face, neck, chest, arms and hands from handling a 
guinea -pig. The patient's skin only reacted when 
guinea pig's hair was rubbed on these areas and 
nowhere else. 
Recently I saw a lady with a similar 
dermatitis on the neck where a pet guinea -pig was 
in the h.Abit of lying, but T had no opportunity, of 
testing this p5tient to see whether the skin was 
sensitive all over or only on the neck. 
There is also the well known experiment 
with Tuberculin by PT 77 on his own arm. He found 
that the skin of the left arm which he habitually 
used for experiments was sensitive to a tuberculin 
of a dilution of 1 in 1000 whilst the skin cf the 
right arm was negative to Tuberculin ten times as 
concentrated. It may be that in these cases the 
skin is sensitive all over but the degree of sensi- 
tiveness may vary in c.ifferent places. On the other 
hand it may not 1,e, a sens:i ti sati on phenomenon at all 
but merely a inechani cal irri tability of certain areas 
of the skin to a repeated or prolr -ngcd application of 
some chemical substance. '2h_ey are similar to the 
washer- woman's dermatitis of ii ̂ nds and forearms. In 
such cases one does not get lesions on the face even 
although the skin there i s frecjuently touched by the 
hands. I think a distinction should be made between 
this :group of cases and the true Dermatitis Venenata. 
.dhitfield's term of Dermatitis traumatica seems to 
be the most appropriate one. 
A good deal of experimental -,vork has been 
done with regard to the tolerance of the skin to local 
irri tat ß.on. In 1892 SALUJL found that repeated appli- 
cation of croton oil to a rabbit's ear produced a 
relative immunity, so that the sip.in after recovering 
from the first `Jpplicati on did not react so violently 
to a second a1:>plicati on of the croton oil. Also such 
an area of skin after recovering from a croton derma- 
titis reacted less. :rkecily than normal skin to other. Í 
irritants such as the application of hot water, etc. 
/o3 /, 
:UaS likewise in 1898 by repeated freezings and 
scalding of the skin at intervals so changed the skin 
that the same irritants produced after a time practi ca7- 




SCHAR in 1907 repeated SAI;ILE.L'S experi- 
ments on rabbits' ears with silver nitrate, canthar- 
ides, turpentine, etc., and obtained the same results 
i.e. a relative immunity, not only to the substance 
which produced the original dermatitis but also to 
other irritants. 
So also STEIN in 1909 succeeded in produc- 
ing a skin tolerance to irritants applied in grad- 
ually increasing concentrations and also found that 
the tolerance was not si;ecific for each irritant. 
STEIN thinks it i.., due to some alteration in the 
epithelial cell, whereas SALUEL put the change down 
to an alteration in the blood vessels o_C the skin. 
!121. 
SCHUL 2, in 1912 tested the effect of 
different strengths of carbolic acid on the skin in 
different diseases an,; found that in eczema the whole 
skin showed an increased sensitiveness to the carboli C, 
9g3. 
In 1920 AUER found that if a rabbit was sensitised 
to horse serum, the skin of its ear reacted much more 
violently to the P _,plication of a substance like X7101 
than did normal control animals. He explains this as 
roue to the local irritation cf the Xylol causing in- 
flammation and an e x dation into the part. In a 
recently reinjected animal the antigen is still cir- 
culating in the serum and when the serum passes out 
into the skin, from the irritation of the Zylol, a 
local/ 
local hypersensitive reaction is produced. 
/2/3. 
EER USON SMITH repeated AUì. R' S experi- 
ments on sensitised rabbits using cantharides and 
Croton oil instead of X-71c1 as the irritant. I-le 
found that 'no dilution, which fails to provoke a 
visible reaction in a normal rabbit, will provoke 
one in an anaphylactic animal ". 2his observation 
tends to throw doubt on L2'S results, but if 
work is to be taken as valid then his experiments to- 
gether with SQEULTI, would seem to indicate that in a 
condition like washer- woman's dermatitis the patient 
works for years with soap and soda with rio ill effect 
- in fact acquires often a considerable degree of 
tolerance to these substances. 
The same 2,atienít, if she becomes sensitised 
to some antigen, say from internal absorption or 
elsewhere, possibly not sufficiently so to produce 
any symptoms, may get s local reaction in the skin of 
the hands from the soap and soda causing an exudation 
and thus orináin. sufficient circulating antigen 
through the serous exudate into the skin of these 
parts to produce a reaction. 
Burns of the skin may be included under 
tiie heading of D. traumatica, but n number of experi -- 
979. 
meats performed in 1912 by ALHAIwUE are suggestive 
that in severe burns a process of sensitisation :nay 
c ccur./' 
564, 
occur. He burned rabbits by applying hot water at a 
temperature cf 800- 100 °0, for -5 seconds and found 
that animals shich had recovered from a previous burn 
became more susceptible to the action of a second 
burn. often died si th symptoms like ,naphylaxi_ 
from the effects of a second burn ; )ich was not of 
an intensity or extent to cause death usually. 
.nimals sensitised with serum from a previously burn- 
ed aniaal showed, on reinjection with the same serum, I 
phenomena which ALiiAI îUE attributed to a state of 
anaphylaxis. He thinks that a burn causes the ab- 
Sorption into the circulation of toxic substances 
which sensitise the individual and that many of t _e 
late deaths from burns can be explained on this 
theory. 
,f'.^ST(1 
.T.yi;iT,1 1Y AHD .,.:.1,a_:213.t`i_IOTú C 
n T ,T, L s?i12T S fì;I; :T:4.r. 
/ozS. 
7202,D iäß 19C7 experimented with. the iihus 
son and found that he could produce a real antitoxic 
immunity to it by repeated intravenous injection and 
thinks that there is a reasonable possibility that 
the use of an antitoxic serum may acc,uire a definite 
place as a practical therapeutic measure in the 
/'g3 
treatment of severe cases of ahus dermatitis. ;7cí:;`,1_( 
says/ 
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says that natural i,nmtinity to the thus plant is 
seldom absolute. If sufficiently vigorously applied 
he a.lwaa s produced a reaction. In my experiments 
with the primula in those who did not sensitise, 
possibly I did not rub the antigen in sufficiently 
vigorously or over a sufficiently wide area. 
In the experiment on my brother by repeated 
daily inoculation the result was sensitisation with 
a delayed incubation in the first instance and not an¡ 
immunity as I had expected. I did not pursue this 
line of investigation further because, even although 
I had immunized some one, it would have been impos- 
sible to say whether that individual had been made 
immune or whether he was naturally so. But if I 
were repeating- the experiment I should inoculate the 
skin at very short intervals, say every half hour 
for several times in the sane way as serum injection; 
are given by splitting the dose and giving at short 
intervals so as to cause desensitisation. 
One attack of " ermatitis Venenata does hot 
produce an immunity or desensitisation to further 
attacks. There are numerous cases in the literature 
of poison ivy dermatitis cases, who as soon as they. 
were cured of one attack, immediately got another on 
touching the plant. "i7herefore any attempt to desen- 
sitise patients by repeated applications of the irri- 
tant are not likely to be successful. Ori the other 
had' 
366. 
hand either ingestion by the mouth or desensitisation 
by injections are more likely to prove efficacious. 
//31, /olg. 
STR ICKL.ER, DUP?CAi , DAKIiT !.11d others cuote 
numerous cases where chewing the leaves of the poison 
ivy -.nd swallowing the juice each Springy; rendered the 
individuals immune at least for that season. Sr l- 
:RG also confirmed this and found that the adminis- 
tration of a fluid extract of the plant by the mouth 
was quite successful, if the extract was taken in 
gradually increasing doses for about a month. 
Much experimental work: has also been done 
13q. 978, 
by SIRICï 7R, 277CH and AL.DERSOi' by injections of ex- 
tracts of the poison ivy and oak. Si :ICK= claims 
that intramuscular injection of the toxine of Rhus 
toxicodendron can cure the dermatitis of poison ivy; 
the inflammation and itching 'oeing ; reatly modified 
within 24 hours ~After the first injection. A second 
injection 24 hours later as a rule was sufficient to 
cure a case. This result is a desensitisation and 
not a true immunity as it is only temporary. S:TrTCK- 
LER recommends intramuscular injections during the 
attack and subsequent administration of the extract 
by the mouth later on to keep up the desensitisation. 
/07 
DI,'F i BACE reports the production of immun- 
ity to the poison ivy by drinking milk of cows fed on 
grass and poison ivy. 
367. 
A man suffering from a dermatitis due to 
/ /!ß, 
ragweed pollen was given by SUTTON 12 injections of 
an extract of the pollen in gradually increasing dose; 
This removed his susceptibility so that he could 
/04-O 
handle ragweed with safety. HANNAH also reports a 
successful result by the same extract in a similar 
case. 
Therefore desensitisation to plant dermati- 
tis can be successfully accomplished by oral adminis- 
tration or injection of the plant or extracts from 
it. This desensitisation is not however permanent as 
the workers with thus Toxicodendron showed that the 
desensitisation only lasts for about two years. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
1. It is possible by rubbing the juice of a 
plant such as the Primula obc onica into the 
broken or unbroken skin to sensitise the skin 
to that plant. 
2. The sensitisation in such cases is general 
over the whole skin. 
Such sensitisation is not due to the protein 




4. The reactions to plants are relatively 
specific and are of the nature of group re- 
actions. 
Sensitisation of the skin may occur to pure 
chemicals such as morphine etc. 
. Dermatitis due to Bell heather, Achilles, 
iiillifolium and grouse feather are described 
for the first time. 
7. Dermatitis may be true sensitisation , i.e. 
D. Venenataor simply due to irritation, 
i.e. D. traumatica. 
3. The sensitisation is a sensitisation of the 
skin cell only and is not a true general 
anaphylaxis. 
9. A true local sensitisation of the skin may 
occur. 
10. Desensitisation has been successfully accom- 
plished to plant dermatitis by oral adminis- 
tration of the plant or injection of ex- 
tracts from it. 
369. 
DERMATITIS OTHER THAN D. VENENATA 
and D. TRAUMÁTICA. 
This large group may be divided into the 
so- called "eczema" and Seborrhoeic dermatitis. 
DERMA ̂ ITIS - ECZEMA. 
This group includes all forms of dermatitis 
where no definite external cause can be demonstrated. 
The term "eczema" will be used frequently so as to 
avoid confusion. Although I do not like the name and 
prefer the term "dermatitis" for the sake of conven- 
ience I shall use it because the word dermatitis to 
some minds includes Dermatitis Venenata and D. trau- 
matica which are excluded from the eczemas. We are 
not concerned here with the clinical varieties such 
as erythematous, papular, vesicular, weeping, crusted, 
squamous etc. but with the evidence for or against 
sensitisation being responsible for them. The older 
theories may be roughly divided into, 
(1) Toxic theory. This was strongly advocated 
by the French school of dermatologists, the gouty, 
arthritic and other forms of diathesis being held 
responsible for the condition. " here is however no 
direst evidence of toxines causing the condition 
although 
370. 
although they may indirectly predispose to it. 
(2) Neurotic theory. The fact that attacks of 
dermatitis may result from or be aggravated by anxiety, 
shock, worry etc. has been held to support its nervous 
origin but, as in the previous theory, while it may 
predispose to attacks there is no direct evidence to 
support this theory. The frequency of dermatitis in 
infants, where the influence of the nervous system 
may presumably be to a large extent excluded, is also 
very much against its acceptance. 
(3) Bacterial infetstion theory. This theory, 
especially urged by UNNA,is now generally considered 
as being untenable. All the evidence goes to show 
that the condition is not contagious and that aim 
organisms present in the lesions are secondary infec- 
ti ons. 
None of the above theories explain the 
phenomena satisfactorily. The fact that D. Venenata, 
which shows a practically identical clinical lesion 
and is a sensitisation phenomenon at once suggests 
//5,5 
that all forns of eczema are snnsitisations. FORDYCE 
was the first to suggest that eczema is anaphylactic, 
Ita association with Asthma, which may be taken as 
definitely proved to be a sensitisation phenomenon, 
and the work done on asthma point to a similar origin 
for the two conditions. Although not an inherited 
disease/ 
371. 
disease, VAN DER VEER and others have pointed out 
that in certain families Asthma, urticaria and eczema 
are much more frequent than in others. As I showed 
under D. Venenata, only certain individuals have 
skins which are readily sensitised and therefore the 
hereditary factor is important. 
The actual proof that eczema is a sensitisa- 
tion phenomenon will necessarily he a difficult one 
but the more one thinks over the subject the more one 
is driven to the conclusion that it must be so. The 
changes in the skin in eczema are identical with those 
of dermatitis venenata. The eruption flares up and 
dies down again in the same way as it does in D. 
Venenata after each application of the irritant. All 
the conditions which have been shown to be present in 
the skin cell in D. Venenata may be assumed to be 
present in eczema. 
2Ry. 
WEID `NEELD made an extensive study of the 
reaction of the skin of eczema patients to irritants 
using dilutions of croton oil. He found that the 
skin of eczema patients shows a greater reaction than 
normal skin and the more acute the disease the greater 
the reaction. The strength of the reaction was found 
to decrease as the disease disappears. The increased 
sensitiveness lasts for some time after recovery but 
is always transitory. The normal skin near the 
eczematous/ 
372. 
eczematous patch showed a greater reaction than that 
at a distance. the skin of a healed patch was more 
sensitive than the skin which had never been affected. 
XI+;IDENFELD thought that the increased irritability 
of the skin is due to toxic substances passing from 
the primary eczema patches into the blood and causing 
changes in the skin which predispose to eczema. This 
irritability of the skin in eczema however can be ex- 
plained on the sensitisation theory. the croton oil 
by irritating the skin and producing a hyperaemia 
brings a larger quantity of circulating antigen to the 
part and a reaction tnkes place between the antigen 
and the sensitised skin cells. It is the same phenom- 
enon as has already been referred to under D. Venennta 
in th. experiments which UF.R made with xylol 
(page 362. ). 
:212. 
SCHULTZ in 1913 confirmed 'IVEIDENFELD'S 
results using phenol as an irritant. 
4157 
JAEGER in 1923 also came to the same con- 
elusion using Formalin, oil of turpentine and Tinct. 
Arnicae as irritants. He found that in over 50' of 
the cases of eczema, the skin responds to the external 
application of these irritants with a more intense 
reaction than is seen in normal skins. This reaction 
was found in infantile, professional, seborrhoeic and 
so- called constitutional eczemas. 
213. 
FERGUSON SMITH however in 1923 could not 
confirm/ 
373. 
confirm the results obtained by WEIDENFELD, SCHULTZ 
and JAEGER. He tested the skin of 50 eczema patients 
using dilutions of cantharides and croton oil as irri- 
tants. He "failed to discover any notable and constant 
increase of sensitiveness ". 
Further experiments are therefore necessary 
to clear up this matter. 
age. 
HARRIS discussing the work of ;VEILENFEIS? and 
SCHULTZ did not agree that the irritability of the 
skin in eczema to irritants resided in the epithelial 
cells as it varies so much. He thought it .more pro- 
bable that the nervous system is responsible. The 
irritability of the skin can be diminished experimen- 
tally by adrenalin applied either externally or sub- 
cutaneously. Assuming that eczema was a protein 
sensitisation and possibly similar to the sensitisation 
which can be produced with Histamin, (p. Z4. ) HARRIS 
made experiments to find out the frequency with which 
Histamin is found in the stools in cases of eczema. 
Histamin is a product of pancreatic digestion.. Un- 
fortunately HARRIS' death occurred before these experi- 
ments were completed. 
374. 
THE INFLUENCE OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 
ON ECZEMA. 
That the nervous system plays an important 
1205 
. 
part in eczema is undoubted. MORRIS and others have 
reported cases where anxiety, worry etc. have precipi- 
tated attacks or aggravated existing eczemas. The 
itching, which is so constant a, feature of the disease, 
also points in the same direction. SALIUEL in his ex- 
periments showed that when the sensory nerves supply- 
ing the ears of rabbits were cut, scalding did not 
335, 
cause inflammation. BRUCE showed that cutting the 
nerves to the conjunctiva prevented inflammation when 
12/4. 
mustard oil was put in the eye. SPIESS noticed that, 
after tonsillectomy, if the denuded area were anaes- 
thetised the inflammatory reaction and swelling were 
distinctly less or absent, and the wound healed more 
ç.uickly than it did if not anaesthetised. 
All these facts go to show that nervous re- 
flexes are necessary for the production of inflammatory 
reactions and that the nervous system is necessary 
before an inflammation like eczema can occur. It has 
already been shown that the nervous system plays a 
part in carrying out the various phenomena of a true 




Similarly the endocrine glands are intimately 
bound up with the sympathetic nervous system. EDEL- 
/I 1. 
MAN reports a case of eczema in a child of 31 years 
of age. The disease had been present since the age 
of 4 months. The child showed signs of thyroid 
deficiency and the eczema rapidly disappeared on the 
11 i! 
administration of thyroid extract. HARRIS suggested 
that in eczema some toxic substance in the blood 
neutralised the suprarenal secretion and so affect d 
the nervous reflexes of the skin. In support of this 
he quotes the frequent association in eczema of low 
blood pressure and asthma both of which conditions 
are counteracted by adrenalin. 
izoµ. 
Ii0R0 in 1920 published an article on the 
hyperexcitability of the vegetative nervous system 
and changes in the endocrine glands at certain seasons 
of the year. In 237 cases of infantile eczema the 
incidence of the first eruption was highest in January 
February and Larch. From April it gradually decreased 
till August when it gradually rose again till Decem- 
ber. Of these 237 cases 4 died, 3 in ::arch and 1 in 
Hg3 
April. FEER also reports 11 deaths from eczema, 9 of 
which occurred in February, March and April. The 
cases which were examined post mortem showed no 
pneumónia so that the deaths were not clue to chills. 
MORO!la 
376. 
MORO also quotes HAMBURGER who found that 
Tuberculin hypersensitiveness was higher in Spring 
than in Autumn. He also states that cases of Tetany 
occur most frequently in the Spring. lie concludes 
that in Spring there is a change in the endocrine 
glands and vegetative nervous system which makes in- 
fants more susceptible to attacks of tetany and eczema. 
The sympathetic nervous system and the 
endocrine glands therefore would seem to play a part 
in eczema as they do in true anaphylaxis. 
PASSIVE ANAPHYLAXIS IN ECZEMA. 
,440, 
BLACKFAN attempted to produce passive ana- 
phylaxis in guinea -pigs by injecting them with the 
blood serum of patients with eczema due to egg white 
and cow's milk but failed to obtain any result. 
SCHLOSS however claims to have done it successfully 
with the blood serum of sensitive patients. 
FOODS IN ECZEMA. 
It has been known for a long time that in 
some cases of dermatitis, alteration of the diet has 
resulted in a cure of the condition. The connection 
between the diet and the eruption of dermatitis is not 
so evident as it is in some cases of urticaria. Most 
of/ 
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of the work done in this connection has been done in 
infantile eczema where the diet is less complicated 
and more easily controlled than in adults. Some hold 
that excess of certain food constituents in the diet 
will cause eczema, others support the sensitisation 
theory basing their evidence chiefly on the sensitive- 
ness of the skin to certain foods as demonstrated b-7 
the food skin tests. These reactions will be fully 
discussed later under cutaneous reactions. 
ligµ, 
FISCHER thinks that there is an association 
between gastric Rnd gastro- intestinal derangements 
and eczema in infants, as acute eczema may follow 
overfeeding with fats and carbohydrates. Ie states 
that eczema is more frequent in bottle-than breast - 
fed infants. Undigested particles of food give rise 
to fatty acids and these, when absorbed, cause a 
toxaemia which results in skin irritation and derma- 
titis. Feeding with large quantities of cream gives 
rise to fat indigestion. Similarly excess of sugar 
and carbohydrates may be factors in the etiology of 
in 
eczema. He quotes cases of eczema infants who were 
given all kinds of food which they could not digest. 
They all recovered as soon as they were put on a diet 
of buttermilk, vegetables and fruit Juices. 
/D5, 
TALBOT and TOWLE also demonstrated in infan- 
tile eczema that there is an incomplete digestion of 
fats and carbohydrates. MORSE reports a case of in- 
fantile/ 
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infantile eczema associated with constipation and an 
excess of fat in the diet. 
JOHNSTON found that in about 40' of cases 
of eczema in adults hyperacidity was the most common 
digestive disorder. Ind icanuria, which indicates 
intestinal fermentation, is also frequent and consti- 
pation is often present. He found that in eczema 
there is no constant failure in the synthesis of urea 
and showed that there is no proof that there is and* 
constant error of metabolism. 
/220. 
WHITE examined the stools in 46 cases of 
eczema and found that 281 had normal faeces, 631 had 
excess of fat and 81 excess of starch. When both 
skin and faecal examinations were made in the 
same individual the two methods did not always reveal 
similar results. In the patients with normal stools 
one showed a positive skin test to all types of food 
and another to fat. In those with fat in the stools 
foçods 
10 showed negative skin tests to allAand two were 
positive to starch. In the starch -stool group one 
gave wholly negative skin tests. 'Wherefore mere 
inability to digest and assimilate certain ty-)es of 
food does not necessarily mean that the individual has 
become sensitised to these foods. On the other hand 
sensitisation to a food or foods as shown by skin tests 
.nay occur where the digestion is apparently normal. 
These/ 
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These observations naturally lead on to the 
further question as to whether altered digestion does 
not le -.d to absorption of undigested proteins into the 
circulation, so as to cause sensitisation, .A greet 
deal of work has been done in this connection. VAN 
1221. 
ALSTYNE showed that in dogs egg albumin introduced 
into the stomach or any pert of the small intestine, 
except the duodenum passed unchanged into the blc od 
stream. he same results were also obtained with ox 
and beef serum. It is now possible by the precipitin 
and anaphylactic reactions to distinguish proteins in 
very shall quantities in the circulation. At first it 
was thought that in digestion the proteins were split 
into proteoses and peptones and in that form entered 
the circulation. These substances are soluble and 
can permeate parchment membranes. Further experiments 
by UNDJ HILL showed that peptone and proteoses if 
introduced direct into the blood were highly toxic 
/23 
and HOWELL demonstrated that after a heavy protein meal 
the blood serum shows no e:lcess of proteoses and that 
the blood of the portal vein, during the period of 
maximum absorption after a meal, shows no proteoses or 
peptones. _Zecent investigations show that the split- 
ting of proteins before absorption proceeds much further° 
than was supposed. They ore split into amino -acids 
in which form they are found circulating in the blood. 
FALLS 
379. 
FALLS quotes ABDERHALDEN as stating that 
the liver is the buffer between the intestine and the 
general circulation and protects the latter from the 
entrance of foreign proteins in an undigested state. 
The liver is probable rich in ferments (as shown by 
post -mortem aLtolysis) and these ferments probably 
change the absorbed proteins into substances which 
can Frith safety be thrown into the general circulation. 
122!. 
VAN ALSTYNE used the anaphjlactic shock 
test to demonstrate the presence of unchanged proteins 
in the circulation. The protein was introduced into 
an isolated loop of intestine and after an interval 
blood was withdrawn and introduced into a guinea -pig 
previously sensitise0 to that protein. If the animal 
developed anaphylactic shock, it was taken as ()roof 
of the presence of unaltered protein in the blood. 
VAN ALSTYNE showed that conditions which interfere 
with normal digestion, such as ligaturing a portion 
of the intestine, incraase the amount of protein 
absorbed. 
12:,3 
NATHAN quotes Li SN 'S work in which the 
latter showed that egg albumin injected into a sensi- 
tised animal induces anaphylaxis even after it had 
been digested with pepsin. But when the egg albumin 
had been subjected to the action of the pancreatic 
juice, there were no signs of anaphylaxis. NATHAN 
reports/ 
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reports a case the same as one recorded by LESNE in 
which the patient, a boy of 8 years, always had 
diarrhoea, and an urticarial rash after eating egg. 
Examination of the stools showed defective function- 
ing of the p ncreas and administration of 40cgrrn. 
pancreas daily enabled him to eat eggs with impunity. 
224. 
ASCOLI was able to demonstrate the presence 
of egg protein in the blood serum of healthy men by 
means of precipitin tests as early as 14 hour after 
1225 
the egg was eaten. ASCOLI and VIrANO also demon- 
strated by precipitin tests in dogs that unaltered 
alien protein such as egg albumin appears in the 
blood soon after it was introduced into the stomach. 
1230. 
GANGHOFER and LAMER found by precipitin tests that 
the intestinal tract of young animals permitted the 
passage of 1eterologous proteins into the blood serum. 
Also in two debilitated infants they demonstrated 
undigested egg protein by precipitin tests applied 
123q, 
to the blood. LUST found that in normal infants un- 
digested egg or beef protein is not absorbed. But in 
nutritional disorders he found that egg protein could 
be demonstrated in the serum and urine by precipitin 
123 ta 
and anaphylactic tests. HAYASHI obtained the same 
results and showed that normal infants do not absorb 
undigested proteins, whereas infants with nutritional 
disturbances may do so. 
Similar/ 
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Similar results are recorded also by 
1245, 1236, 12S0 . 
SCHLOSS and WORTEN, HOOBLER, TALBOT, MODIGLIANI, and 
1241. 1238. 1231. 1232. 
BENINI, LEWATSCHEK, GREER, GRULEE and BONAR. But 
1252. 12.33. 
UFFENHEIIv R and HAMBURGER and SPERK could find no 
evidence of absorption of undigested protein in young 
animals. As already mentioned earlier, animals can 
be sensitised by feeding them on foreign proteins as 
shown by WELLS, UHLENHUTH, ROSENAU and ANDERSON, 
/263 
RICHET and others. VAUGHAN, CUMMINGS and Mc LUMPHY 
showed that after feeding rabbits on egg protein, 
their blood was capable of sensitising guinea -pigs to 
42, 
egg protein. MORO in one case of an atrophic infant 
found that the blood serum caused complement devia- 
1237. 
tion with milk protein. HUTINEL records examples of 
sensitisation passively transmitted through human 
milk to nursing infants. 
From all the above experiments it is clear 
that, especially in infants with gastro - intestinal 
disturbances,unaltered proteins may be thrown into the 
circulation. It has been shown that this unaltered 
protein produces a group of symptoms such as vomiting, 
diarrhoea, skin rashes etc. which are probably an 
expression of anaphylaxis. As sensitisation has been 
repeatedly produced by feeding animals on foreign 
proteins all the evidence goes to support the view 
that those cases of eczema, where a positive cutaneous 
test to a food is present and where removal of that 
food/ 
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food from the diet results in a cure, are due to 
sensitisation to that food. The cases already referred 
to, where incomplete digestion of carbohydrates etc. 
occurs, can also be explained on the sensitisation 
theory, because the incomplete digestion leads to 
absorption in an undigested state and subsequent sen- 
sitisation. An eczema due to foods may even occur in 
infants on the breast. I saw a case recently of a 
child aged 6 months who had been breast fed since 
birth. On the mother stopping eating eggs the dern.ati- 
/474 . 
tis ccmpletely disappeared within ten days. TALBOT 
reported a case of very severe eczema in a child which 
cleared up on the mother's discontinuing the eating 
of chocolate and recurred on her again eating the 
food. 
SHANNON has shown that egg protein may 
appear in the breast milk after its ingestion by 
nursing mothers. O'KETFE showed that =although the 
infant may give a positive skin reaction to a cert-in 
food the nursing mother does not. 
These facts acccunt for the cases of infants 
who sometimes give positive skin reactions to foods 
which they have never eaten. If the child is on the 
breast he may become sensitised to something which 
the mother has eaten or if on cow's milk to something 
on which the cow has been fed, e.g. turnips. It also 
accounts/ 
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accounts for the cases of children who develop urti- 
caria the first time they are given an egg and that 
fact has been quoted as a point against the sensitisa- 
tion theory. 
Although very little is known as to the pro- 
duction of eczema by absorption of proteins other than 
foods from the bowel, by analogy it may be assumed that 
in some cases the eczema may be due to sensitisation 
of the skin to the protein of organisms from the bowel. 
17/3. 
DSZ claims that he obtained very good 
results by treating eczema patients with autogen0ua 
vaccines of the organisms grown from the bowel con- 
tents. But whether these act specifically or simply 
as general protein desensitisers is not very clear. 
Focal infections have seldom been shown to 
Ilse. 
cause dermatitis. MORROW described a case of long 
standing very itchy eczema of the face and neck which 
cleared up completely after the removal of teeth which 
were associated with multiple dental abscesses and 
another of generalised erythematous and vesicular 
eczema in which opening and draining a suppurating 
joint caused a disappearance of the rash. SUTTON also 
in a discussion on the subject mentioned a case of 
vesicular dermatitis of the soles of the feet and 
another ease of dermatitis of the limbs which disappear 
ed when the teeth were put in order. 
'VíITFIELD/ 
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3 -a a 
WHITFIELD records a case of eczema in a 
child of the flexural type in which the disease dis- 
appeared after septic tonsils and adenoids were re- 
moved. 
Cases of definite foci of infection causing 
eczema, however, seem to be the exception rather than 
the rule. 
There is a good deal of evidence th-t in- 
fections of the lower bo -el may cause eczema. In 
,practice especially in adults, in cases of extensive 
symmetrical dermatitis where en external cause may 
be excluded, cutaneous food tests and alterations in 
the diet may fail to reveal any food as the cause. 
he only other possibility is some organismal bowel 
sensitisation and these are the cases where drinking 
the waters at a place like Harrogate, and high colon 
lavage by the Plombière douche give such good results. 
revery dermatologist has seen cases of this type. I 
can recall a very marked case in a medical roan, who 
had tried all kinds of external applications for 
years, with very little benefit. This patient ex- 
perienced relief from itching within 24 hours of 
having the bowel washed out at Harrogate and a further 
course of treatment cleared up the dermatitis com- 
pletely. As soon as the levage was stepped within ten 
days or so the eruption reappeared. He learned to 
wash out his own bowel and found that if he did so, 
once a weer, his skin remained perfectly well. "ases 
such/ 
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such as that are undoubtedly due to lower bowel ab- 
sorption and probably sensitisations to the organisms 
growing in the bowel. 
When a person becomes sensitised to a food 
or organism in the intestine, why does the skin cell 
become sensitised and eczema result? .4`hy do they not 
get urticaria or asthma? No explanation has yet been 
given, but I would suggest that some trauma such as 
rubbing or scratching of the skin whilst the protein 
is circulating is necessary. This might break the 
skin cells and allow the serum from the blood contain- 
ing the antigen to sensitise the cells jut as occurs 
in D. Venenata. In eczema both the sensitisation of 
the skin cell and the reaction known as eczema is 
brought about through the blood stream whereas in D. 
Venenata these two reactions occur from the outside. 
i' , . 
386. 
THE ASSOCIATION OF ORGANISMS IN THE 
SKIN WITH DERMATITIS. 
Numerous attempts have been made to prove 
127y. 
that the so called eczemr are due to organisms. UNNA 
is the chief upholder o L' this theory and some years 
ago described the "LIoro coccus" which he thought 
caused eczema. Practically everyone is now agreed 
that the moro- coccus is the staphylococcus epidermidis 
albus which is present on every normal skin. This 
iuestion involves especially the dermatitis known as 
Seborrhoeic eczema or dermatitis. In seborrhoea capi- 
tis and seborrhoea corporis three organisms are now 
generally admitted always to be present, viz. the 
seborrhea bacillus (? acme bacillus), staphylococcus 
epidermidis albus and the spore of = Talassez. It is 
still undecided which of these organisms is the 
causal factor or whether a combination of them is re- 
sponsible. The same three organisms occur in the 
lesions in seborrhoea corporis or seborrhoeic derma- 
titis. In seborrhoea coreoris the lesions start as 
papules, papulo -vesicular -end vesicular lesions and 
end as scaly and crusted areas of a yellowish -red 
colour usually spreading peripherally , sometimes 
clearing up in the centre and typically seen on the 
sternal and interscapular regions. Phere are also 
the/ 
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the similar inflamed lesions which may occur on the 
scalp .:7nd spread behind the ears on to the neck, in 
the axilla, groins etc. There is no difficulty in 
assuming the parasitic origin of the more superficial 
forms of seborrhoea corporis where there are cërcinate 
lesions spreading slowly outwards. The ease with which 
these cases are cured by local applications, the 
slight degree of itching present and the gradual slow 
spread without marked variation from day to day, which 
one sees in other forms of dermatitis, are all in 
favour of a simple infection with one or all of the 
seborrhoeic organisms. But when larger areas are 
affected such as the whole scalp, behind ears, axillae, 
groins and round umbilicus the condition does not 
look quite so like a parasitic one. One must tskti into 
consideration the possibility of these cases being 
sensitisation phenomena. This applies more particularly 
to the cases where the eruption, although starting on 
the typical seborrhoeic areas, spreads more or less 
acutely and becomes more or less generalised. The 
eruption flares up and dies down again repeatedly and 
is often intensely itchy as in other forms of derma- 
titis. These cases also are not so amenable to local 
treatment as the simple circinate cases. Are they 
cases of sensitisation to some protein by internal 
absorption in which the seborrhoeic virus is implanted 
o n/ 
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on the top or are they due to the skin or sebaceous 
glands becoming sensitised to the protein of the 
seborrhoeic virus from the outside? This arises 
particularly in the infantile eczemas which some derma- 
tologists consider as seborrhoeic because of the con- 
stant implication of the scalp. face, behind ears, 
flexures etc. As already mentioned such cases are 
often associated with sensitisation to food proteins. 
If that be so, then the probability is, that the lesiom 
are secondarily infected with the seborrhoeic virus. 
By scratching there is no reason why the child should 
not sensitise himself to the protein of the seborrhoeic 
virus and so produce a double internal and external 
sensitisation eruption. The same remarks apply equally 
well to extensive dermatitis in adults especially in 
cases affecting chiefly the flexures. The dermatitis 
may start as a sensitisation to food or bowel organis- 
mal protein and as a result of scratching end as a 
sensitisation to the skin organisms. 
All dermatologists are familiar with the 
stubborn cases of seborrhoeic dermatitis met with 
during the war. I refer especially to the cases where 
there was a moist dermatitis of the scalp, eyebrows 
and often the beard region, which resisted all local 
treatment and tended to relapse,. Were these cases 
of sensitisation to the seborrhoeic virus or some 
other/ 
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other organism? Autogenous staphylococcal vaccines 
were often very helpful in treatment. That would 
suggest that these were cases of sensitisation to the 
staphylococcus, which had secondarily infected a 
seborrhoea. 
1ìo3, 
1J 2DALIA. in 1915 published the results of 
treatment of 50 obstinate c -ses of eczema with auto - 
genous vaccines. The staphylococcus was the most 
prevalent organism found, but the streptococcus also 
was found in a few cases. The results obtained by 
these vaccines were in a great measure successful. 
l.qo 
STRICKLER, KOLMER and SCHAMIIBERG did comple- 
ment- fixation tests with the sera of patients suffer- 
from seborrhoeic dermatitis using the acne bacillus 
(which some consider as identical with the seborrhoea 
bacillus) B. Coli and staphylococcus. Cf the 10 cases 
of seborrhoeic dermatitis, which were examined, 300 
reacted positively with the antigen of B. Acne and 
251 with the staphylococcal antigen. With the antigen 
of B. Coli from acne patients, fixation occurred in 
40' of the sera and in with the antigen of B. Coli 
from normal persons. These results show the presence 
of antibodies to skin organisms in seborrhoeic derma- 
titis and support the view that a sensitisation to 
these bacteria may take place. The percentage of 
cases which gave a positive reaction to B. Coli points 
to the possibility of intestinal absorption playing a 
part in the sensitisation of the patient. 
A/ 
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A local sensitisation of the skin to the 
seborrhoeic infection, is another possibility. It is 
well known that seborrhoeic eruptions recur in the 
same areas of skin each time. It is possible that 
these are' =s have become sensitive to the virus and 
therefore the eruption always recurs in these places. 
There is also the type of case of seborr- 
hoeic dermatitis of the head and face in adults, in 
which, quite suddenly, for no apparent reason, the 
whole face becomes affected with an acute erythematous 
oedematous dermatitis with swelling of the eyelids so 
much so as to suggest erysipelas. Is that an acute 
streptococcal infection with an organism allied to 
the erysipelas streptococcus on the top of an ordinary 
seborrhoeic dermatitis or is it a sensitisation 
phenomenon? The suddenness with which it comes on, 
the absence of temperature and the general appearance 
of the face suggests a D. Venenata. It is possible 
that the patient is sensitised to the seborrhoeic 
virus and by scratching the skin of the face, rubs in 
the virus, living or dead, and so produces a local D. 
Venenata. 
There is another variety of eczema which 
was first described in 1902 by ENGvANN as "infectious 
eczematoid dermatitis ". This form of dermatitis is 
frequently preceded by scabies, impetigo, furunculosis, 
wounds, traumatisms etc. 
showed 
' v7 
BENDER, BOCKHART and ERLACH 
3. 
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showed that it was possible to produce a dermatitis 
by rubbing filtrates of bouillon cultures of staphy- 
lococcus into the skin. FORDYCE in 1911 suggested 
that discharges from ulcers, sinuses etc. containing 
the chemical products of the staphylococcus and other 
organisms might produce a sensitisation dermatitis. 
Bearing on this question also is the obser- 
3q4. 
vation of WHITFIELD who noticed, in a case of vesico- 
bullous eczema of the legs in a gouty individual, that 
when the bullae burst and the serum ran down across 
the legs there appeared in a few minutes a red streak 
which was followed in about 10 minutes by an urticarial 
wheal. This was succeeded by a line e,f vesicles and 
then a long narrow bulla. When the patient's serum was 
applied to WHITFIELD'S own arm- it caused no reaction. 
HITFIELD suggests that this patient was sensitised 
to his own tissue products. Recently FERGUSON SMITH 
has confirmed WHITFIELD'S observation. 
Some further observations on the sera of 
rí77 
eczema cases have been made. BRUCK and HIDAKA studied 
the cocci found in eczema biologically but were unable 
to demonstrate an increase in agglutinins or haemoly- 
sins in the sera. 
niy. n76. /2of . 
:nREIBICH, BROCK and VEILLON, LEWANDOWSKY, 
IIS(. !egg NBo, 
DOHI, FREDERIC and COLE found staphylococci or strep- 
tococci or both in the vesicles of eczema. But that 
alone is not sufficient to show whether they were 
the/ 
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the primary cause of the eczema or only secondary 
contaminations. COLE criticised BEJ DER, BOCKHART and 
GERLACH'S results in producing a dermatitis by rubbing 
in staphylococcal filtrates claiming that the result 
was due to the alkalinity of the filtrates. He con- 
cludes that there is no proof that staphylococcal 
toxines as such produce eczema, although they may play 
u)y. 
some part in its course. COENEN also did some work 
by rubbing staphylococcal filtrates into the skin, 
but the lesions produced were pustular and did not 
1211. 
resemble eczema. RAJKA did experiments to see if 
allergy was present to skin organisms. Autogenous 
vaccines were made from the skin of each case. The 
vaccines were exposed to active serum for a time to 
set free the anaphylatoxin. He used the serum of 
normal individuals, the serum of eczema cases and 
that from blisters of eczema cases. With the vaccines 
treated with eczema serum he obtained a more marked 
local reaction by intracutaneous injection than with 
vaccines treated with normal serum. Focal but not 
general reactions were found to occur on injection of 
these vacciñes. RAJKA thinks that the local and focal 
reactions prove definitely the existence of a skin - 
allergy to pyogenic organisms in eczema. 
From/ 
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From all these observations, therefore, 
there is some evidence, although rather scrappy, that 
sensitisation tc the skin organisms occurs in derma- 
titis, but there is not sufficient evidence yet to 
show whether that alone may produce a dermatitis or 
whether the sensitisation is from other sources and 
the skin organisms complicate the condition. 
?Before leaving the subject of Dermatitis, 
it would be well to summarise the results arrived at. 
Broadly speaking all cases of Dermatitis (including D. 
Venenata, D. Seborrhoeica, and the so called eczemas) 
may be divided into 4 groups. 
(1) D. Venenata, due to sensitisation to 
plants, chemicals etc. 
(2) Dermatitis due to sensitisation to the 
skin organisms, e.g. D. Seborrhoeica, 
and infectious eczematoid dermatitis. 
(3) Dermatitis due to food sensitisations. 
(4) Dermatitis due to sensitisations to 
organisms in the bowel,or some focal 
3nrection. 
Tn the first two groups the antigen acts on 
the sensitised skin cell from the outside and in the 
last two from the inside. Assuming that, in all, the 
skin cell is sensitised the same mechanism would 
account for the eruption whether the antigen which pro- 
vokes it is applied externally or brought to the skin 
by the blood stream. 
Dermatitis/ 
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DERMATITIS" EXFOLIATIVA (PITYRIASIS RUBRA): 
Very little is known definitely with regard 
to the etiology of general exfoliative dermatitis. But 
since the arseno -. benzol preparations have come 
extensively into use numerous cases of a general red 
scaly eruption indistinguishable from exfoliative 
dermatitis have been recorded. Some have ended fatally, 
others recover completely in 2 -3 months if the use of 
the drug is discontinued. 
clue to the drug and are to 
tisation phenomenon. They 
injections have been given 
These cases are undoubtedly 
be looked upon as a sensi- 
usually occur after several 
and may or may not be 
associated with other symptoms. The above cases at 
once suggest that all cases of exfoliative dermatitis 
are dueto sensitisation to some chemical substance. In 
exfoliative dermatitis the eruption comes out all over 
the body and limbs quite suddenly either in previously 
healthy individuals or in persons with psoriasis or 
other eruption. It is well known that over - treatment 
of psoriasis, especially if it is in an inflamed con- 
dition, is apt to bring on an exfoliative dermatitis, 
which may last for months or years. The cases which 
occur on the top of psoriasis or seborrhoeic dermatitis 
suggest that it -lay be due to a special form of sensi- 
tisation to the organisms which probably cause these 
conditions. But in cases where no previous disease 
1as/ 
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has existed it is possible that the antigen comes 
from ; a bowel infection. Focds have never been 
shown to be associated with exfoliative dermatitis, 
but chronic rheumatism often accompanies it and the 
two conditions may have a common origin, Focal in- 
/323, 
fection may in some cases be the cause. HETMANN 
reported a case od pityriasis rubra in a man of 60 
years of age whose teeth were found to be in a very 
bad condition. All the carious stumps were extracted 
and in two weeks the patient was well and has remained 
so for three years. 
POLLARD described a case with t,berculous 
glands and lupus vulgaris in which exfoliative der- 
matitis developed. He considers that in some cases 
at least the rash is a toxi-tuberculide. Doubtless 
the cause is not the same in all cases as drugs, 
and bacterial infections of various organs may pro- 
duce the same type of eruption just as some of the 
trichophytides are indistinguishable from tuberculides. 
A short time ago a female patient was admitted to Sir 
NORMAN WALKER'S ward suffering from psoriasis and 
whilst in the ward she developed an exfoliative 
dermatitis all over the body and limbs. It spread, 
rather slowly for such cases, till the whole skin was 
affected after 4-5 weeks. Then I gave her 6 injec- 
tions of sterilised milk intramuscularly using the 
milk/ 
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milk as a general desensitiser. Within a fortnight 
the exfoliative dermatitis disappeared leaving the 
original psoriasis as before. I have tried the same 
method in other more old standing cases but without 
much result. It is an isolated observation and may 
have been a coincidence, but I have never seen another 
case in which exfoliative dermatitis lasted so short 
a time. Possibly the fact that she was injected so 
soon after the rash developed had something to do 
with the result. These cases will be further referred 
to under non -specific protein therapy. 
The fact that the exfoliative dermatitis 
after drugs like Arsphenamin clears up in some weeks 
after the drug is stopped and that the so- called 
idiopathic cases may go on for years, points to the 
probability that in the latter cases the antigen is 
still continuously being absorbed and so the condition 
is kept up. 
Allowing that it is a sensitisation phenomen- 
on, then it is a different form of sensitisation from 
the so- called eczema. Clinically the eruption is 
different. It never goes on to vesiculation and the 
mechanism of its production must be different from 
that of dermatitis. Further light is necessary before 




I do not propose to enter into a discussion 
as to the cause of Psoriasis. Personally I held the 
view that it is probably an infection with an organism 
and probably spread through the blood stream. No 
definite organism has been described, but the fact 
that the spots spread peripherally, healing in the 
centre, and do not itch much,suggests a simple in- 
fection rather than a sensitisation. The fact that 
it runs in families and only affects certain people 
suggests that a special condition of the skin is 
necessary before an individual can be infected. There 
are also numerous cases recorded and I have seen two 
cases myself where psoriarsis first developed at the 
seat of a vaccination against smallpox and spread 
from there to other parts. 
12 S (f, 
BELLE' made an extract of psoriasis spots 
by rubbing up excised psoriasis patches with salt 
solution so as to produce a milky emulsion. This 
emulsion was used for injection in doses of 0.1 cc, 
and 0.2 cc subcutaneously. Eight cases of Psoriasis 
were injected and in all he noticed.a local reaction 
at the seat of injection. This reaction occurred 
more quickly and strongly the oftener the injections 
were repeated at short intervals. Even after quite 
small/ 
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small injections in most cases a general reaction 
with rise of temperature to 380 -38'60 C. followed. 
In six of the cases a fresh psoriasis eruption of 
small papules, on the top of or around old spots, 
appeared. This happened in all cases where a general 
psoriasis was already beginning to disappear. As a 
control a similar extract of normal human skin was 
made and similarly injected into psoriasis patients 
but without producing either a local or a general re- 
action. Therefore SEIZEI concludes that in psoriasis 
there is a sensitisation to the virus. 
5oÿ, 
STOKES tested three cases of Psoriasis with 
an emulsion from psoriasis lesions. He obtained a 
local reaction with this emulsion by the intradermal 
method only and not by the Pirquet method. 
Further confirmation of these results is 
however necessary. 
I have tried to desensitise psoriasis cases 
with peptone and milk injections. Many others have 
also tried vaccines, and various protein desensitisers; 
but as will be seen later, when desensitisation is 
discussed, the results have not been very encouraging. 
If psoriasis is due to an infection with an organism 
it cannot be one which produces any virulent toxine 
as the general health is often quite good and there is 
no rise of temperature. Therefore if patients are 
sensitised to psoriasis they seem to remain in the 
sensitive/ 
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sensitive stage and do not go on to immunity. That 
would account for the cases always relapsing after 
apparent cure. From the way in which the eruption in 
the average case slowly spreads, not flaring up and 
dying down as in dermatitis, I am inclined to think 
that patients with psoriasis are not highly sensitised 




It is now generally accepted that acne 
vulgaris is due to the acne bacillus. the simple 
infection of the sebaceous gland follicles leads to 
the comedo but when the infection goes deep into the 
corium, the large swollen lesion results. This lesion 
microscopically is a granuloma with giant cells. Them 
lesions resemble structurally tubercle and tertiary 
syphilis in both of which cases a bacterial sensitisa- 
tion is present. The more highly the patient is 
sensitised probably the larger the lumpy lesions are. 
An acne, if left Untreated, remains for some years in 
this sensitive stage, lesions coming and going till 
it goes on to complete immunity, and the disease dies 
out. No cutaneous tests have been done in these cases 
with acne cultures but vaccines are often very bene- 
ficial in treatment. 
Complement -fixation tests were done by 
/2 ye, 
STRICKLER, KCLIER and SCHAMBERG. 57 cases were tested 
and well marked positive reactions were obtained to 
the antigen of B. Acne in 84.2e of the cases. As a 
rule the more severe the infection the higher were 
the percentages and degree of complement-fixation. 
Jith the antigen of staphylococci from acne cases 
positive reactions were found in 64%, Similar results 
were also obtained using the antigen of staphylococci 
from boils. This indicates that the staphylococcus 
found / 
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found in acne does not differ from the ordinary staphy- 
lococcus of furuncles and other lesions and is pro- 
bably a secondary infection. with a polyvalent antigen 
of :r. Coli from the intestine of acne cases positive 
reactions were obtained in 63.1' =of the cases, and the 
control antigen of B. Coli from other sources only 
yielded 3271, positive reactions. This would indicate 
that the Colon Bacillus may have something to do with 
the pathogenesis of acne. Complement-fixation tests, 
using acne, staphylococcal and B. Coli antigens in 
Syphilitics with positive Wassermanns and in other 
chronic diseases, in 26 patients were uniformly nega- 
tive. These results show therefore that in acne 
vulgaris there is a sensitisation to the acne bacillus 
and also to the staphylococcus and B. Coli. The 
character of the lesion and the results of vaccine 




These include BOCKHART'S Impetigo, Furun- 
culosis and Sycosis. 
In BOCKHART'S Impetigo and furunculosis 
there is evidence the.t in some cases at least the 
patient becomes sensitised and remains for some time 
in that state. In most cases the disease is either 
cured by local treatment and removal of the virus or 
after a number of lesions have been produced, desen- 
sitisation or immunity results. Vaccines are well 
known to be beneficial in furunculosis but whether a 
true sensitisation occurs in these cases there is no 
evidence to show. Possibly it does occur in these 
bad cases of multiple boils which are so difficult 
to treat and in cases which have been over vaccinated. 
Sycosis is definitely a staphylococcal in- 
fection of the hair follicles, Here again vaccines are 
beneficial. These cases may go on for years and the 
whole affected area become red and moist like a 
dermatitis. Sycosis suggests a sensitisation to the 
staphylococcus. If it is, it is probably local and 
1291., 
not general. BESREDKA from experiments on animals 
concludes that staphylococcal vaccination depends on 
the production of a local immunity of the skin. He 
got better results by a,plying the vaccine cutaneously 
than / 
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than by injecting intra-or sub -cutaneously. 
Jz.g2 . 
ALTMANN and BLUCID ORN obtained positive 
complement fixation tests in staphylococcal infections 
In animals. 
r2gó . 
SCHREUS and GOEHL in two cases of Pyodermia 
fcund marked positive complement- fixation with staphy- 
lococcal vaccine. 
mys. 
LELLRMAI N and WASSERMANN worked with a 
preparation called Histopin which was an immunising 
fluid made by shaking living staphylococci for a long 
time in water. This extract was made into an ointment 
in strengths of 25 -50`0 and applied to staphylococcal 
impetigos, boils etc. They found that tre develop- 
ment of fresh lesions could be prevented and existing 
lesions healed rapidly. They think that the histopin 
i29d, 
influences the local immunity. BECK confirmed these 
results to some extent but found that in furunculosis, 
sycosisAstaphylococcal folliculitis the results were 
not uniform. The best results were obtained in super- 
ficial lesions, Occasionally BECK observed a local 
reaction around the area where the Histopin was 
applied. 
Astonishingly little work has been done on 
the question of sensitisation to the staphylococcus 
considering how frequently it complicates skin condi- 
tions but what evidence there is points to a low 
degree 
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degree of sensitisation of the skin which in some 
cases, as in sycosis, is probably local and not 
general. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS IN GONORRHOEAL INFECTIONS. 
1299 
According to BUSCHK..E the usual skin com- 
plications of gonorrhoea are, 
(I ) Scarlatiniform erythema. 
(2) Urticarial rashes. 
(3) Bullous and haemorrhagic rashes. 
(4) Rashes resembling erythema multiforme. 
(5) Lesions like Erythema nodosum. 
He thinks that the eruption is partly due to circulat- 
ing gonococci and pertly to toxines. In some of the 
nodular rashes the lesions suppurated and the gonoco- 
ccus was obtained from them. All the above rashes 
are of the type which we have already seen to be 
3oe, 
hypersensitive phenomena. HODARA and others have 
demonstrated the gonococcus in the blood in such cases 
and it is probable that the individual is sensitised 
to the gonococcus and the rash results from the re- 
action between the sensitised skin and the organism 
brought to the skin by the circulation. 
There is also the rare condition known as 
Keratodermia Blenorrhagi.ca which most commonly affects 
the feet but may appear elsewhere. The lesione begin 
as/ 
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as vesicles, soon become pustules whose wall becomes 
keratinised forming round hard lesions. Opinion is 
divided as to whether this eruption is due to the 
presence of the gonococcus or to toxines acting dir- 
ectly on the skin or through the nervous system (tro- 
/3ll. 
pho- neurosis). LEES considers it to be a toxic local 
manifestation of the general systemic infection as 
shown by the accompanying cachexia, muscle wasting and 
/300. 
anaemia. JACQUET, CHAUFFARD and FIESSINGER succeeded 
in reproducing the lesion in a keratolic patient by 
inoculating the skin under a watch glass with serum 
/3/3 . 
from a keratctic lesion. McDONAGH found a lymphocytosis 
of the cerebro- spinal fluid and considers the eruption 
to be due to meningeal irritation of the trophic 
fibres of the posterior nerve roots caused by the gono- 
coccal toxines. The gonococcus has frequently been 
found in the blood but only once in the lesions in 
these cases. It may however be a sensitisation rash 
similar to the others which occur in gonorrhoea but 
with the addition of possibly staphylococcus or other 
organism which causes the curious keratotic growths. 
CUTANEOUS TESTS IN GONORRHOEA. 
Numerous workers have performed cutaneous 
X298. 
tests with gonococcal vaccines and toxines. BRUCK, EIS- 
/303 /30(,. %309 13'o. ,3i2, /305. 
IG, GIORGIS, IRONS, KOHLER, LONDON, FUCHS, FINKELSTE.W, 
1)0/. 




in the maority of cases. SAKAGUCHI and wAT BIKI, 
' q7. 1315, 1316. 
BRANDWEINER and HOCH, SIMON and SOIVINER found positive 
reactions in only a small percentage of cases. The 
cutaneous and intracutaneous methods were used. Some 
observers obtained positive reactions in control cases 
)306.. 
but these were not very numerous. FUCHS using 
i1EISSER'S gonococcal vaccine (gonococcal broth) for 
intradermic tests, found that as a rule the reaction 
appeared about six days after the disease developed and 
that it was present for some months after the disease 
was healed. The reaction was not associated with any 
special clinical form of gonorrhoea. L'reatment with 
gonococcal vaccine did not produce any change in the 
reaction. FUCHS considers that the test can be used to 
determine whether a case is definitely cured. 
have 
Positive complement - fixation reactio is .-A also 
been shown to occur in gonorrhoea especially in 
general infections and treatment with vaccines has been 
very successful, especially in the complications of the 
disease. Focal and general reactions,also occur in 
gonorrhoeal infections after intravenous or intra- 
muscular injection of gonococcal vaccine. 
From the above facts I think we are safe to 
conclude that the gonococcus is capable of producing a 




The term focal infection is rather a wide 
one. It includes the local effect of the invasion of 
an organ with organisms and the method of spread of 
the infection from the primary focus by lymphatics or 
blood stream to other organs there to produce similar 
lesions. But the term is also used to designate the 
changes which take place in organs at a distance from 
the primary focus due to the absorption of toxines or 
other chemical substances from that focus. In 
diseases such as syphilis and tubercle we have seen 
that various skin rashes are produced by the organisms 
which come by the circulation from a focus or foci, 
reacting on the sensitised skin and in a sense these 
diseases are focal infection diseases, but under this 
section will be discussed a series of diseases of the 
skin which are probably due to the action on a sensi- 
tised skin of various toxic substances absorbed from a 
focus of infection. The possible sources of absorption 
are the gums in pyorrhoea, teeth in apical abscess, 
tonsils, lymph glands of naso- pharynx, neck, medias- 
tinum, abdomen etc. mastoid, maxillary antrum and 
other accessory sinuses, bronchi, endo- cardium, gastro- 
intestinal tract, appendix, gall bladder, genito- 
urinary/ 
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urinary tract such as kidney, bladder, prostate,semin- 
al vesicles, uterus or Fallopian tubes. Infected 
lymphatic glands are secondary to the primary focus 
and secondary foci in the glands etc. may persist long 
after the primary focus has healed. The organism most 
commonly associated with these focal infections is the 
streptococcus. The flora of the mouth, teeth and 
tonsils include chiefly the haemolytic and non- haemoly- 
tic streptococci and the staphylococcus. Sir 
3 31, 
rdILLCOX writing on infections of the teeth and gums 
refers especially to the haemolytic group of streptoco 
cci which cause severe toxaemias and rashes of 
various kinds especially the purpuras. The organism 
may grow in an organ like the tonsil and produce 
very little local effect but the breaking down of the 
organism by ferments or other means leads to the pro- 
duction of toxic substances which may act on the 
sensitised skin. 
The tissues which are most often associated 
with focal infections are the teeth and gums, naso- 
pharynx, tonsils and the lymphatic glands connected 
with these tissues. In many cases there is obvious 
pyorrhoea alveolaris or carious teeth are present. 
In these cases there is no difficulty in the diagnosis 
but there may be abscesses at the root of the teeth 
which cause no symptoms and in such cases an X -ray 
photograph of the teeth is necessary to demonstrate 
the/ 
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the lesion. ?he fact that a patient has no visible 
teeth does not necessarily exclude that source of in- 
fection as infected stump from previous imperfect 
extractions may be present and can only be revealed 
by X-rays. It is also very difficult to tell b look- 
ing at a tonsil, whether it is the seat of an infec- 
tion. Many small tonsils with old fibrosis and pockets 
of pus are less conspicuous than the large tonsil 
with wide crypts but no deep infection. The removal of 
a septic focus in the jaw or tonsil may lead to a 
temporary aggravation of the associated skin condition 
by opening up the lesion and causing a fresh absorption. 
The fact that the lymphatic glands may be the seat of 
secondary foci also makes treatment more difficult as 
the symptoms may persist after the primary focus is 
removed. Infections of teeth, gums and tonsils are so 
/329, 
common that, as RAVITCH and STEINBERG pointed out "we 
must be careful not to accept a certain number of 
coincidental cases as proof ". Out of 100 cases of skin 
/342 
diseases with focal infections, SUTTON found that 75' 
improved markedly or recovered after finding the focus 
and removing it. In the other 25'' he was unable to 
find lny direct relation between the focal infection 
and the skin disease. 
The question of focal infection has already 
been referred to under Urticaria, rythemata, Eczema, 
Purpura/ 
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Purpura, D. Herpetiformis and Exfoliative dermatitis, 
but in these diseases a focal infection is only one 
of many sources from which the eruption may originate. 
There is still a group of diseases in which it is 
probable that the skin rash is always due to absorp- 
tion of toxic substances from a focal infection. Into 
this group fall Lupus erythematous, alopecia areata, 
Prurigo and possibly also Pruritus ani and vulvae 
and generalised Pruritus. HERPES ZOSTER has been 
mentioned by several writers as an example of focal 
infection. In the sense that there is a focus of 
inflammatory infection in the ganglia, producing a 
skin eruption in the distribution of the sensory 
nerves associated with these ganglionic cells, HERPES 
ZOSTER might be called a focal infection, but in these 
cases there is no sensitisation of the skin and there- 
fore H. ZOSTER does not come into the group which we 
are discussing. 
411. 
Scleroderma and Vitiligo have also been 
139, 
mentioned by CHIPMAN and others as possibly associated 
with focal infection, but very little indeed is known 
of the etiology of these diseases. Recent work rather 
points to some endocrine gland change in scleroderma 
but whether the gland change is due to absorption of 
toxines from some focus is not yet decided. Similarly 
'Utilize may have some association with a toxic nerve 
lesion. Further information on these diseases is 
necessary before they can be elucidated. 
LUPUS ERYTHELLATOSUS. see Casts 22 '-`-23 
/332. 
BARBLR in 1915 published a severe case of 
Lupus erythematosus of the face, neck, ears, scalp, 
hands and left elbow in which plates prepared from 
her faeces gave a practically pure culture of a strep- 
tococcus longus. She developed later what was appar- 
ently a streptococcal septicoemia with high fever and 
rigors and the rash spread over the back. She was 
extremely ill for some days after which the tempera- 
ture gradually fell to normal and the rash all dis- 
appeared except a few of the older patches on her face. 
At this stage no streptococci were to be found in her 
faeces. No blood culture was taken during the febrile 
stage, but BARBER carne to the conclusion that the 
eruption of L. erythematosus was due to absorption 
from/ 
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from the streptococcal focus in the intestines and 
the fever to a general infection of the circulation 
with the streptococci. During the febrile attack 
sufficient antibodies had been formed to destroy the 
Streptococci in the blood and intestines. 
/333. 
In 1919 BARBER reported another case of 
Lupus erythernatosus of discoid type on the face, ears 
and scalp. In this case examination of the faeces 
failed to show any streptococcus longus. The tonsils 
were considerably enlarged and appeared septic and 
the glands at the angle of the jaw were enlarged. A 
swab from a tonsillar crypt gave a pure growth of 
streptococcus longus. The tonsils were removed and 
the operation was followed by a rise of temperature 
to 99.6°F. An autogenous vaccine was made and a 
dose of 5 millions given the day after the operation. 
This caused a definite focal reaction in the patches 
of Lupus Erythematosus which swelled up, became very 
irritable and showed signs of spreading. This re- 
action lasted about 24 hours. Two days later another 
similar dose was given and the temperature rose to 
99.8' and again a focal reaction occurred. Eight days 
later 10 millions of vaccine were given and that pro- 
duced considerable constitutional reaction with a 
temperature and an intense focal reaction in the skin 
lesions which became congested and spread considerably. 
An/ 
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An old healed lesion flared up again also. The pyrexia 
lasted some days and gradually subsided, and the 
patches showed signs of healing. But an acute attack 
of inflammation in the remaining lymphoid tissue of 
the throat was immediately followed by a very severe 
focal reaction in the skin lesions. The complete 
removal of all the infected lymphoid tissue and the 
use of a sensitised vaccine caused all the lesions to 
retrogress completely. BARBER also mentions another 
case of Lupus eryth. on face, and hands Ni.th infected 
tonsils. Their removal caused a febrile attack of 
several days duration and a focal reaction in the skin 
patches. An autogenous streptococcal vaccine was made 
from the tonsils and when it was given the skin lesions 
entirely disappeared. 
Since BARBER'S cases were published several 
other observers have recorded similar results. NHIT- 
30. 
FIELD reports cases of Lupus erythematosus where treat- 
ment for pyorrhoea caused the eruption to disappear 
and others where enucleation of the tonsils and the 
administration of an autogenous vaccine produced the 
1315- 
same result. LESLIE ROBERTS also reports improvement 
in a case of Lupus erythematosus after tonsillectomy. 
1334. 
HARTZELL recorded a case where removal of a "capped 
tooth with an abscess at the root caused marked improve- 
ment in a Lupus Eryth. although much previous local 
treatment/ 
414. 
treatment had had very little effect. 
13 33 
In 1920 along with LOGAN and RU1'HIEuRFOFD, I 
published the post mortem report of a case of general- 
ised Lupus Eryth. This case was first seen in 191e 
with an acute .,,up. Eryth. of face, ears and left hand 
accompanied by pyrexia (100 °F.) This subsided under 
treatment with quinine and rest in bed. The eruption 
persisted for two years on face and hands as a Lupus 
Eryth. of discoid type. Then it entirely disappeared 
for nearly a year. In 1918 she had another acute 
gttack in which the eruption reappeared on face, ears, 
neck, hands and forearms and thighs, and the tempera- 
ture ran between 100° and 103 °F. The patient became 
extremely 111 and emaciated after the temperature and 
rash had continued for 3 months. Then the temperature 
gradually fell and the rash disappeared entirely. But 
17 months later she had another recurrence of the tem- 
perature and rash the latter being even more extensive 
than previously. She died after this attack had lasted 
about 2 months. Cultures from the heart -blood post 
mortem yielded a pure growth of streptococcus longus. 
Unfortunately the case was complicated by the finding 
of an unsuspected laryngeal diphtheria. It could not 
be decided whether the streptococcus had gained access 
to the blood shortly before death as the result of the 
diphtheria or whether it was there previous to that. 
The/ 
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The fact that a blood culture i.iade a month before death 
was negative cannot be held as conclusive that no 
organisms were present at that tune. There was also a 
subacute pericarditis evidently not tuberculous and 
it is possible that the pericardial lesion was the 
focus from which the streptococci arose. A vaccine was 
made from the streptococcus obtained from the above 
patient's blood and used to treat another case of 
Lupus .ryth. of face, scalp and hands in a girl, aged 
14 years. This case had apparently no tonsillar 
lesion. Several bad teeth were removed and then the 
vaccine treatment was commenced. As she improved. 
markedly, the treatment was continued, after the special 
vaccine was finished, with a stock polyvalent strep- 
tococcal vaccine. She was given an injection once a 
week beginning with 5 million and gradually increas- 
ing up to 150 million. The treatment extended over 
nearly 9 months and at the end of that time nearly 
all t eruption had disappeared. A month after the 
vaccine was stopped there was a recrudescence of the 
eruption on several of the old areas. The presence of 
an enlarged tender gland under the right side of the 
lower jaw suggested that there was still some undis- 
covered focus in the mouth or throat. The vaccine was 
resumed and has been continued weekly till now. She 
has again improved but evidently the vaccine is not 
capable/ 
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capable of causing a complete cure. 
Another case of Lupus Eryth. of left cheek 
and scalp. Mrs. K. age 38, was treated with an auto - 
genous vaccine of streptococcus longus obtained from 
an inflamed right tonsil. At the end of F, months the 
face lesion has entirely healed and the scalp lesion 
is much better. 
A third case of Lupus Eryth. Mrs. H. aged 
42 was treated 'ith streptococcal vaccine. No focal 
infection could be found in the throat and all her 
teeth had already been removed. After 3 months strep- 
tococcal vaccine treatment the eruption entirely dis- 
appeared, but 6 months later there was a slight re- 
currence of eruption. After one of the vaccine in- 
jections she showed a focal reaction in the skin lesion 
similar to that recorded by BARBER in his cases. 
/336', 
In 1920 with RUTHERFORD I published a case 
of Lupus Eryth. in a woman age 56 years, affecting the 
face and ears. She had bronchitis with streptococcus 
longue and FRIEDLANDER'S pneumo- bacillus present in the 
sputum. Her teeth were extremely bad and the upper and 
lower gums showed marked pyorrhoea. All the bad teeth 
were extracted and she was .given a vaccine of pneumo- 
bacillus and streptococcus longue made from the sputum. 
The bronchitis soon subsided and the Lupus erythematosus 
improved greatly, healing completely in several areas. 
Three/ 
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Three months later she had another attack of bronchi- 
tis with staphylococcus aureús and streptococcus lon-- 
gus in the s; utum. At the same time the Lupus eryth- 
einotosus relapsed and showed eruption, very similar 
to what she exhibited on the first attach. She died 
of heart failure and bronchitis a month later. As the 
post -mortem examination was not made till 24 hours 
after death no cultures were made from the blood or 
internal organs, but a very thorough search of all the 
organs both naked eye and microscopically failed to 
reveal any trace of tuberculosis. I do not propose 
to enter into a discussion as to whether Lupus Eryth. 
is a form of tuberculosis or not, but even one case 
where tubercle could be absolutely excluded is, I 
think, sufficient proof that tubercle is not the cause 
of the condition. The appearance of the rash both 
naked eye and microscopically is against tuberculosis. 
On the other hand BARBER'S suggestion that it is due 
to the absorption of some substance produced in a 
focus of streptococcal infection acting on a sensitised 
skin ;rives a much better explanation of the condition 
thah any other. It has long been recognised that the 
eruption of Lupus Eryth. is closely related to the 
erythemata which we have seen may be caused by focal 
infection. The good results obtained by removal of 
infected tonsils and sepsis of the teeth and gums and 
the use of an autogenous vaccine also support this con - 
tention. / 
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contention. Therefore in the ordinary cases of Lupus 
Eryth. of face and ears etc, the probability is that 
a streptococcal focus in teeth, gums, adenoids, tonsils 
bowel or bronchi is the cause of the condition. There 
is some evidence also that exposure to light had some- 
thing to do with the localisation of the eruption on 
the nose, cheeks, ears and hands, which are the common 
situations for it. BARBER mentions a case of SEQUEIRAS 
where LurJus : Eryth. appeared after the application of 
Finsen light and poultices. Sunburn has also been 
held responsible for its appearance in some cases. 
In the cases of generalised Lupus erythema - 
tosus, as BARBER suggested, there is probably, in 
addition to the original focus, a blood infection with 
the streptococcus. The streptococcus circulating re- 
acts with the skin cell to produce the rash. As 
BARBER'S and my cases show the patient may. become de- 
sensitised and recover both from the septicoemia and 
the focal infection. The generalised cases resemble 
very closely malignant streptocoe'cal endocarditis 
both clinically in the way the temperature remains 
persistently high and in the fact that there is a 
focus of infection in the heart valves from which 
streptococci are shed into the circulation. In malig- 
nant endocarditis there is probably no sensitisation 




The true nature of alopecia areata is still 
in doubt, 'Three theories have been supported by 
different sets of observers, 
(1) Microbic. 
(2) Nervous 
(3) Toxic theory. 
1. MICROBIC PHEC+RY. This theory was strongly 
supported by SABOURAIJD and others. The seborrhoea 
bacillus, spores of Mals sez, staphylococcus epider- 
midis albus have all been held responsible. If organ - 
ismal, it should be transmissible, but the experiments 
of JACQUET and others on man and animals have all been 
negative. The fact that epidemics have been described 
does not necessarily support this theory as a toxine 
in food might explain epidemics in institutions. 
2. NERVOUS THEORY, This theory probably has the 
most support from dermatologists at present. It is 
well known that the disease may follow mental strain 
and shock. Local injuries may also cause it. I have 
seen a patch of typical alopecia areata develop on the 
side of the head following a.severe smash which re- 
sulted in fracture of the zygomatic arch and severe 
contusion. In this case the patch was rounded and 
showed typical exclamation-mark hairs at the margins. 
Phi s/ 
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This case could be explained on the assumption of a 
traumatic neuritis. The fact that alopecia areata 
spreads at the edges is not necessarily proof of its 
parasitic origin as the trophic nerve to a given area 
might be affected and as the neuritis spreads up the 
nerve it implicates the smaller branches which come off 
further up and so,as the neuritis spreads up the nerve, 
the spot of alopecia enlarges at the edges (Plate /a. ) 
JACQUET'S theory that it is due to reflex irritation 
from carious teeth had some supporters, but as will 
be seen later there is another explanation of how the 
/338, 
teeth may cause the condition. WHITFI: LD'S cases where 
removal of eyestrain cured the alopecia also support 
the nervous theory. 
3. TOXIC THEORY. This theory is chiefly suppor- 
ted by the fact that injection of various bacterial 
toxines into the skin of animals has often resulted 
in bald patches. Staphylococcal pustules on the scalp 
as a rule cause the hair to fall out in these areas, 
presumably from the effect of local toxines. Acetate 
of thallium, if taken internally, will also cause the 
hair to fall out but as it is a nerve poison the effect 
of this drug rather supports the nervous theory. 
Each of the above theories has something to 
recommend it in given cases, but none of them seem to 
explain all cases. Since attention has been drawn to 
the/ 
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the effects of focal infection such an infection has 
been suggested as the cause. This theory fits in with 
the nervous and toxic theories because a toxine absorb- 
ed from a focal infection may act on the trophic nerves 
to the scalp and so produce the lesion. CHIPivLAN in 
1917 reported focal infections of teeth in cases of 
/337 
alopecia areata. In 1921 BARBER and ZAivMORA published 
some very suggestive cases where removal of septic 
foci, containing the streptococcus longus, in teeth, 
gums, tonsils or nasopharynx and the administration of 
an autogenous vaccine led to recovery or marked improve- 
ment in the alopecia areata. In their series of nine 
cases, they found infected tonsils with or without 
adenoids in 62 %, oral sepsis alcne in 5%, oral and 
tonsillar sepsis in 25%, chronic otitis media and nano- - 
pharyngitis in 21% chronic naso -- pharyngeal catarrh in 
4% and severe ethmcidal suppuration in 2 %. In 11 cases 
/324. 
of alopecia areata LESLIE ROBERTS found evidence of 
bacterial collections in the tonsillar crypts and six 
showed no evidence of tonsillar Infection. Of the 
five with cryptic collections three had tonsillectomy 
performed with good result in two of the cases. Of 
course as BARBER and ZATuMORA point out, one must be 
careful in drawing conclusions in a disease such as 
alopecia areata, which runs such an indefinite course. 
Because the hair grows in again after a certain form 
of treatment, that is no proof that it was "propter 
hoc " / 
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hoc" and not "post hoe ". In all cases of alopecia 
areata I now look for focal infections in teeth, ton - 
sils etc. .but in cases where visible foci have been 
removed I cannot say that the results have been very 
startling. However the theory that a toxine is absorbed 
from some focal infection and acts on the sensitised 
nerves to the scalp resulting in the fall of the hair 
has much to recommend it and time and careful observa- 
tion in a large series of cases should enable us to 
prove or disprove it. 
LICHEE PLANUS. 
As in alopecia areata the microbic, nervous 
and toxic theories have had their supporters from time 
to time; although no microbe has been found, the 
supporters of this theory base their belief on the fact 
that the eruption often occurs in the line of scratch 
marks suggesting a local inoculation. Arsenic, anti- 
mony and mercury, all drugs which are useful in 
Syphilis, are also useful in Lichen planus. Sudden 
shock, worry and anxiety also frequently precede the 
eruption. The severe itching also suggests the im- 
plication of the nervous system and THIBIERGE and 
/34/, 
RAVAUT and PE:3IE'T report the marked effect of lumbar 
puncture on the itching. The eruption in some cases 
appears to follow the line of nerve distribution. In 
the/ 
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the acute cases the sudden appearance of the eruption 
like an exanthern has been held to support the toxic 
theory but it also suiports a microbic cause. 
In a discussion on focal infection in 1917 
/342. 
SUTTON mentioned a case of lichen planus, in which re- 
moval of several apical abscesses In teeth, was fol- 
lowed by a cure. CHIPMAN also states that Lichen 
planus is frequently associated with dental abscesses 
but WHITFIELD cannot corroborate this. LESLIE ROBERTS 
also records a case of Lichen planus with marked pyorr- 
hoea in which removal of all the teeth resulted in the 
eruption completely disappearing about 20 days later. 
The material on which to form an opinion is still too 
meagre and as in alopecia areata so in Lichen planus, 
more evidence is necessary before it can be determined 
whether or not focal infection is the causative fac- 
tor. 
PRURIGO (of Hebra). 
Prurigo is a disease which suggests a sensi- 
tisation phenomenon. It begins with an eruption like 
Urticaria papulosa and continues more or less all the 
life of the patient. Eosinophilia in the blood is alsq 
quite regularly present. Alternating attacks of 
asthma may also occur with Prurigo and I think that 
practically¡' 
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practically all the so- 'called eczemas alternating with 
Asthma are really cases of Prurigo. 
In 4 cases of Prurigo in which I did cutane -, 
ous tests to all the common foods, 3 were absolutely 
negative but one gave positive reactions to egg -white, 
egg yolk and cod-fish. Removal of these articles from 
the diet caused no improvement in the eruption and 
feeding the patient on them did not aggravate the con - 
dition. These cases will be referred to again later 
3y:ó 
in discussing cutaneous food tests. SCHWARTZ thinks 
that in Prurigo there is evidence of protein putri- 
faction as shown by the presence of indicanuria and 
states that attacks of eruption follow a high protein 
intake. As sensitisation may be produced by the ali- 
mentary route by overfeeding with protein, SCHWARTZ 
thinks that food protein plays an important part in 
the production of Prurigo. 
The disease in sheep known as "scrapie" i s 
somewhat like prurigo. the animals rub and scrape 
themselves especially on head, neck and limbs produc- 
ing thickening of the skin and enlarged glands as in 
prurigo. McGOWAN showed that scrpaie is due to a 
sarcosporidium encysted in the muscles of the limbs 
near their insertions into bone. the toxin circula- 
ting seems to cause the skin itching. In a case of 




muscle from the elbow region for me, but no sign of 
sarcosporidium was found. 
P,s; 
LESLIE ROBERTS reports a case of long stand - 
ing Prurigo who had septic collections in the crypts 
of the tonsils. Tonsillectomy followed by the admin- 
istration of an autogenous vaccine of staph. aureus. 
and streptococcus longue caused an extraordinarily 
rapid improvement in the skin condition, so that in 
three months the case was practically cured. 
In 1920 in a typical case of Prurigo of 11 
years duration in a boy aged 14 years, under Sir NORMAN' 
WALE'S care enlarged tonsils and adenoids were re- 
moved but with no result on the eruption and now (1923) 
his skin is in much the same condition as previously. 
Some other focus, which was not detectable, may however 
have been present. 
Prurigo suggests the circulation of some 
toxine acting on a sensitised skin. LESLIE ROBERTS 
succeeded in removing the focus of infection in his 
ease but the tonsil is evidently not the only possible 
source of toxine. Further investigation of these cases 
on the theory of focal infection will probably disclose 
its true nature. 
PRURITUS/ 
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PRURITUS ANI and VULVAE and 
ûET1ERAI,ISED PRURITUS. 
It is a question whether pruritus, general 
or local, should be included under focal infections. 
There is no direct evidence for or against it, but it 
is known that in certain blood diseases such as leu- 
caemia, in toxaemias like diabetes, gout, rheumatism, 
etc. severe itching may occur. Certain foods produce 
itching on some individuals such as shell-fish, mus- 
tard, coffee etc. Jaundice is also another well known 
cause. These are probably examples of toxines using 
the word in its widest sense, irritating the nerve - 
endings in the skin and so causing itching. As the 
itching only occurs in certain individuals it suggests 
that there is some change in the nerves possibly of 
the nature of a sensitisation. In Dermatitis venenata 
where the skin is sensitised itching is one of the 
most prominent features. Many cases of generalised 
pruritus occur in elderly persons with arterio- sclero 
si s, which would suggest that the same toxaemia which 
caused the arterio -sclerosis also causes the pruritus.' 
I have seen several cases markedly benefited by a 
course of internal treatment at Harrogate. In the 
local forms (pruritus ani and vulvae) it has been 
suggested that the lesion is due to an infection with 
ßa4, 
an organism in that region. MURRAY in 19 cases of 




cases and WINE IELD in 50 cases found streptococcus and 
B. Coll alone or mixed in 40 of them. Both observers 
obtained remarkably successful results with autogenous 
vaccines. It is possible that In these cases a local 




SENSITIVENESS of the SKIN to LIGHT. 
There are two diseases in which the eruption 
is due to the effect of the actinic rays of light, 
viz: 
(i) Hydroa Vacciniforme or Aestivale, and 
(2) Pellagra. 
=RCA VAC C INIFCRLE OR H. ALS TI VALE . 
Under this head we do not include the 
ordinary Dermatitis Solare seen normally from exposure 
to strong sunlight. This dermatitis is followed by a 
protective pigmentation of the skin. Nor does it in- 
clude the chronic atrophic condition of the skin with 
freckle-like pigmentation and atrophy seen in white 
persons who are exposed for years to strong sunlight 
such as occurs in the Tropics. 
Hydroa aestivate occurs in two forms. The 
severe form strays vesicles and bullae on face, ears 
and hands on exposure to the light. From their ap- 
pearance BAZIN named the disease H. vacciniforme. 
The lesions leave scars which may contract later and 
cause deformities. 
The mild form of the disease was described 
first by Sir JONATHAN HUTCHINSON under the name of 
Summer prurigo. The lesions consist of small papules 
resembling/ 
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resembling those in a vapular dermatitis. Both forms 
usually begin in childhood and recur every summer till 
adult life when it tends to disappear. Cases have 
been recorded and I have myself seen one, which did 
not develcp till adult life. The eruption is due to 
the actinic rays of the light as can be demonstrated 
by exposing the skin to sunlight or artificially pro- 
duced ultra -violet rays. 
One of the most recent articles on the sub - 
jest is by SENFAR and FINK, who review all the 80 
hitherto published cases. Males are more often affec- 
ted than females in the proportion of two to one. 
Haematoporphy rinuria occurs in a certain number of 
cases. SENEAR and FINK state that ih all the 80 
published cases it was only present in l7.5 of them. 
But as it may only be present temporarily or in other 
forms it is probably a much more constant factor than 
those figures indicate. 
Some two years ago when going through the 
literature on urticaria and its relation to sensitise- - 
1372, 
tion I came across an article b y H.L. SMITH in which 
he reported a case of urticaria., angio-neurotic oedema 
a.nd vomiting in a boy, whenever he ate buck -wheat. 
He gave a local cutaneous reaction to buck-wheat grain 
applied to a. scarified area. In this article SMITH 
refers to buck -wheat posioning or Fagopyrismus which 
occurs 
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occurs in white or white spotted animals that have been 
fed on common buck-wheat (Fagopyrum esculentum). The 
disease is commonest in swine and sheep but occurs 
occasionally in cattle and goats a.nd very rarely in 
the horse. Clinically the milder form of the disease 
is associated with An itching erythema chiefly of head 
face, constipation and digestive disturbances. 
The more serious cases show a vesicular, pustular or 
gangrenous dermatitis with fever or urinary phenomena. 
White or spotted animals are said to be exclusively 
affected. Those that are black or nrtificially blacken 
ed escape the disease, and in black :nd site animals 
only the white parts are affected by the dermatitis, 
the black areas remaining quite normal. The worst 
cases of buck -wheat poisoning are seen in animals 
that have been fed on the buck wheat plant when in 
bloom but the disease may develop after eating the 
grains, bran chaff, straw or stubble. Sunlight is 
the exciting cause. If the animals fed on buck 
wheat are kept under shelter or allowed out under 
cloudy skies they seldom develop the disease, and if 
they do only In the mild form. But if the animal is 
put out in a strong sun it rapidly develops the symp- 
toms including the dermatitis on the white parts of 
the skin only. The interesting fact of this disease 
is/ 
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is that buck wheat contains phyloporphyrin, a deri- 
vate of chlorophyl, which closely resembles chemically 
haematoporphyrin and inesoporphyrin. It shows an 
almost identical absorption spfctrum with these two 
haematin derivatives. When phyloporphyrin and haematin 
are reduced by concentrated hydrochloric acid they 
both yield haemopyrrol and haemopyrrol is converted 
into hydrobilirubin by the action of sunlight. 
It is obvious that these facts throw some 
light on the causation of Hydroa vacciniforme in 
which haematoporphyrin occurs in the urine and pre- 
/3S0. 
sumably in the blood. IFIRMAIJTr in 1909 seers to have 
been the first to suggest that Haematoporphyrin in 
Hydroa vacciniforme acts as a sensitising substance 
and is the cause of the skin eruptions. ACHE and 
/37e, 
SACHAROFF had previously found that red blood corpus- 
cles in solutions of photodynamic substances were 
rapidly haemolysed whilst control suspensions kept in 
/369, 
the dark remained unchanged. PFEIFFER confirmed this 
observation. HAUSMAIIII had also previously shown that, 
under the influence of light, rapid haemolysis occurs 
when the extracts of chlorophyl plants are added to 
red blood corpuscles but when kept in the dark no 
haemolysis takes place. He also found that haemolysis 
results when bile is allowed to act on red blood cor- 
puscles in the presence of light and haematoporphyrin 
has f 
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has even greater sensitising properties than bile 
when activated by light. HAUSMANN also injected 
white mice with pure hydrochloride of Haematoporphyrin 
and found that on exposure to sunlight, they scratched 
themselves, their skin become red and oedematous; 
they become restless and in some cases died. Mere- 
fore in Fagopyrismus the phyloporphyrin and in Hydroa 
vacciniforme the haematoporphyrin circulating in the 
blood acts as a sensitiser, like photodynamic sub- 
stances, when exposed to. sunlight.' 
A good deal of work has been done on photo- 
dynamic substances. PAPPEINJ R showed that acrid in 
hydrochloride, which is a substance which shows marked 
fluorescence, in the presence of day- light is able to 
kill Tnfusoria, whereas in the dark it is absolutely 
harmless. The same results were obtained with other 
fluorescent substances. PAPPEINER called these sub- 
stances "photodynamic sensitisers ". HERXHEIMER and 
'366. 
NATHAN group eosin, erythrosin, carboneol (tar prepar- 
ations) and other fluorescent substances together with 
haematoporphyrin as photodynamic substances. Painting 
the skin with these substances has been used to in- 
crease the effect of light in the treatment of skin 




SOBS Tvï IM in 1892 sho eyed that after pro- 
longed administration of suiphonal in man haemato -- 
/366. 
porphyrinuria appeared and NEUBAUER also demonstrated 
the same fact in rabbits. 
/3". 
PERUTZ in 1917 fed a rabbit on increasing 
doses of suiphonal till haematoporphyrin appeared in 
the urine and then exposed its ear to the Kromayer 
lamp for 3 minutes only, This resulted in redness, 
swelling and blistering of the skin, whilst control 
animals showed absolutely no reaction at ail. This 
experiment was repeated several times and always with 
the same result. The reaction areas crusted over and 
healed with scars. PERUTZ fed the same animal again on 
suiphonal till haematoporphyrin appeared in the urine 
and then exposed the ear scarred from a previous re- 
action and also the other ear to the Kromayer lamp and 
obtained a reaction on the second ear but not on the 
scarred one. This is explained by the absence of cir- 
/35'3 , 
culatïon in the skin of the scar, 3OTZL also found 
that by injecting Lead triathyl he could produce haema- 
toporphyrinuria in animals and these animals were very 
sensitive when exposed to ultra- violet rays. MEYER - 
/36S. 
BETZ experimented on himself. As haematoporphyrin is 
not absorbed when is ken by the mouth he injected O.2 
haematoporphyrin intravenously into himself and then 
exposed an area of skin on his right arm to the Finsen 
light. This produced a reaction which resulted in 
haemorrhage/ 
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haemorrhage into and sloughing of the skin, which only 
healed with scarring after several weeks. On the day 
after the injection he exposed himself for a short 
time to the sun which caused oedema and redness of 
hands and face which lasted several days left mar':t- 
ed pigmentation. 
faematoporphyrinuria i. s a symptom of liver- 
insufficiency. Under certain conditions a reduction 
product of haematoporphyrin called mesoporphyrin may 
appear. Mesoporphyrin has nearly the same spectrum 
absorption bands as haeillatoporphyrin, and FISHER 
thinks the two substances should be combined under the 
one name "PorphyrIne ". FISCI i R, BARfHOLCLIÂUS and 
45s, 
ROSE succeeded in finding the mother substance of por- 
ph,; rin. they called it porphyrinogen. By oxidation 
porphyrinogen becomes meso2orphyrin. It is known that 
in many cases of Hydrea vacciniforme and Aestivale the 
haematoporphyrin was only present in the urine at cer- 
tain times, but PERUTZ showed that if one oxidises the 
urine with Potass. perming. it gives the spectrum of 
haematoporphyrin showing that the urine has porphyrino- 
gen in it. Porphyrinogen is colourless and therefore 
in all suspected cases of light dermatitis the urine 
especially if it is not dark in colour should be tested 




GUNTHrIR distinguishes different causes for 
haematoporphyrinuria. In the cases appearing early 
in life there seems to be some congenital functional 
or organic defect of the liver which allows the haema- 
toporphyrin to circulate and in the cases appearing 
later in life the defect in the liver may be acquired. 
/363, 
KONIGSTEIN and HESS report a case of Hydroa vaccini- 
forme in a boy due to congenital syphilis of the liver 
1354 . 
leading to haematoporplyrinuria and GUNTHER records an 
acquired case due to,al.cohol affecting the liver. 
There are also the cases due to sulphonal and lead 
poisoning. The eruption in Hydroa vacciniforme is 
provoked by the ultra- violet rays of the spectrum. 
/36lß, 
MARTEN STEIN found that all the ultra -violet part of the 
spectrum produced the eruption but not the °o, or 
rays of X- rays'. 
As shcwing the effect of ultra -violet rays 
iii, g. 
on the serum , BARONI and JONESCO showed that these 
rays could increase the antisensitising properties of 
/3icy. 
horse serum. DO. R1. and MOLDOVAN found that the rays 
could also disturb the faculty of the serum to produce 
precipitins and passive anaphylaxis. They also demon- 
strated that if antigens and antibodies were exposed 
to ultra-violet rays, a diminution occurred in their 
1316 /362 . 
reactive properties. NHITE and KANOKI both found an 
eosinophilia in the blood in cases of Hydroa vaccini- 
forme. That fact supports the sensitisation theory. 
During/ 
436. 
During the last two years four cases of 
Hydroa aestiva.le have been seen in Sir NORI,AN -`WALKER'S 
department at the Royal Infirmary and in only one was 
haematoporphyrin present in the urine. In one the 
urine was mixed with sheep red blood corpuscles and 
exposed to sunlight but no lysis occurred. In one pri- 
vate case of Hydroa vacciniforme in a girl age 6 years, 
no haematoporphyrin was found in the urine. Some 
blood was withdrawn from a vein and Dr. HEDLEY WRIGHT 
kindly tested it for me at the Royal College of Physic- 
ians Laboratory. The serum and red blood cells were 
separated and the latter washed. The serum was divided 
into cjuantities of 0'2 cc. undiluted and in dilutions 
of 1 in 5, 1 in 1C, and 1 in 20 and mixed with 0.4 cc, 
of a suspension of the washed red blood cells. As a 
control similar dilutions of syphilitic serum and nor- 
mal saline were used. One set of tubes was e.posed to 
sunlight and the other kept in the dark. No haemolysis 
occurred in any in 12 or 24 hours but a, slight " pink- 
ing" of the patient's serum dilutions occurred in 3 
days; probably bacterial. This result was negative 
but the tubes used were ordinary glass ones and 
possibly did not allow sufficient ultra- violet rays 
through to affect the serum. As suggested by the cases 
of buck -wheat po1Soning in animals, I went into the 
question of diet in this child. As there was no buck- 
wheat/ 
437. 
buck-wheat in the diet it was thought advisable to 
exclude ordinary wheaten flour and oatmeal from the 
diet. The child was given rice bread and scones and 
biscuits made from rice flour. The parents state that 
when on that diet the skin was certainly distinctly 
less sensitive to light than previously. This is only 
an isolated case but I think it is worth investigating 
in similar cases whether alteration in the diet may 
not cause improvement in such cases. A substance 
similar to the phyloporphyrin found in buck wheat may 
occur in ordinary wheat or oatmeal and be responsible 
for some cases of light dermatitis or Hydroa. 
SUMMARY. .
1. Hydroa vacciniforme or Aestivale is associat- 
ed with Haematoporphyrin or porphyrinogen in 
the circulation and urine. 
2. From analogy with buck wheat poisoning, this 
Porphyrinogen acts as a sensitiser and lead 
t., the eruption. 
3. The presence of a blood eosinophilia, haemo -j 
lysis of red blood cells by photodynamic sub- 
stances, the effect of ultra-violet rays on 




4. The haematoporphyrinuria is probably clue to 
some congenital or acquired defect of the 
liver. 
5. The effect of certain substances in the diet 
retires further investigation in eruptions 




In Pellagra the skin eruption is produced 
by exposure to the sun. The disease is by no means 
rare in Scotland. Several cases are at present in 
Scottish Asylums and every now and then cases are seen 
at the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. A few months ago a 
very typical celse was admitted to Sir NORLIAN WALKERS 
Ward in the last stages of the disease. Casts (24,25'.26,} 
Plates (179`'454 , show the head and arms of a typical 
case which was admitted to the Royal Infirmary some 
years ago. 
I do not propose to go into the much dis- 
cussed subject of the causation of Pellagra. recent 
work supports the theory of a dietary insufficiency. 
There is evi-lence however that in Pellagra some toxine 
is circulating which when exposed to light causes the 
skin eruption. Experiments have been performed in 
Italy to try to demonstrate anaphylactic phenomena 
by injecting Pellagra patients and animals with ex- 
tracts of maize. VOLPINO in 1912 showed that injec- 
tion of a watery extract of spoiled maize caused a 
definite reaction of hypersensibility with rapid 
pulse, rise of temperature, dyspnoea, diarrhoea, and 
aggravation of preexisting eruption. This reaction 
was not produced by injection of extracts of sound 
maize 
440. 
maize nor by injection of spoiled maize in normal 
individuals. VOLPINO, MARIANI, BORDINI and ALFR GO 
/3g4, 
failed to produce passive sensitisation of guinea -pigs 
by injecting them with serum of Pellagra patients. 
/377 
CESABIANCHI and 1ALLARDI alsc found that guinea -pigs 
chiefly or entirely fed on maize, sound or spoilt, show 
after a certain time a very marked sensitiveness to 
injections of maize extracts. They found it to be a 
specific reaction only occurring in animals fed on 
/381. 
maize. RONDONI also found a heightened sensitiveness 
in pellagra patients to injection of maize extracts. 
Therefore there is some evidence that in 
pellagra a sensitisation may occur to some toxine in 
the food. From analogy with the effects of buck -wheat 
in animals, it is probable that in Pellagra some photo_ 
dynamic substance is circulating which acts as a sen- 
sitiser of the skin but at present there in no evidence 
as to what that substance is. 
At the meeting of the Dermatological section 
of the British Medical Association at Newcastle in 
1921 Dr. KENNETH WELLS mentioned cases of old people, 
who were toothless and could not masticate and who lived 
chiefly on tea and bread and butter. These persons 
developed a scaly eruption on the hands when exposed 
to the sun. 
I have also seen an eruption very like 
Pellagra 
441. 
Ccast ,2 7, P /4 fß4) 
Pellagra (Pseudo -pellagra) in alcoholics, 2hese 
cases suggest that excessive carbohydrate diet or ex- 
cess of alcohol cause photodynamic substances to cir- 
culate and produce a skin reaction with a resulting 
eruption. In true Pellagra similar substances are 
probably responsible for the eruption but at present the 
exact cause of its production is largely speculative. ' 
i ;STS 
44 2. 
TESTS FOR CUTANEOUS HYPERSENSITIVENESS. 
CUTANEOUS REACTIONS. 
It is generally accepted now that the pre- 
sence of a specific Cutaneous reaction to any given 
substance is a sign of hypersensitiveness to that sub- 
stance. The different diseases in which these tests 
have been applied will be dealt with first and then 
the mechanism & signiñcance of the reaction will be dis- 
cussed. 
T'ne cutaneous reactions in Tubetcle, Syphilis, 
Ringworm, Favus and other fungus infections, Dermatitis 
Venenata, Psoriasis and Gonorrhoea have already been 
dealt with under these diseases, but there still re- 
mains a considerable number of others. 
CUTANEOUS REACTIONS IN TYPHOID INFECTIONS. 
TYPHOIDIN TEST. 
A great deal of work has been done on this 
subject and the results are rather conflicting as to 
the specificity of the reaction and its value in diag- 
nosis. the results are not all comparable as different 
strains of bacilli, methods of preparation and time of 
reading the reaction have been used by different wor- 
/4o9. 
kern. ZUPNIK in 1908 was the first to apply the Pirquet 
test/ 
443. 
test using Typhoid antigen. Four cases of Typhoid 
fever all gave positive reactions and two cases who 
had had the disease many years before, gave slight 
positive reactions. Since then marry others have used 
this method. A preparation called Typhoidin, analagous 
to Old Tuberculin, has been chiefly employed. GAY and 
13q2. 
FORCE consider the reaction specific and indicating an 
existing immunity against typhoid and allied fevers. 
/ 06. 
PULAY supports GAY and FORCE. He obtained no reactions 
in healthy individuals but definite ones in typhoid 
cases and those convalescent from it. In persons 
inoculated against typhoid he obtained reactions but 
they were often slight. Patients who had had typhoid 
reacted more strongly than those only inoculated 
/294.. 
against it. KILGORE also thinks the reaction specific 
and an indication of immunity. He considers the degree . 
of reaction to be an indication of the degree of im- 
/397, 
munity present. LINK also supports these views. There 
are many others, however, including CHAUFFARD and 
/387 /3¡'3, /389. 408, /447 
TROISI iR, GOODMAN and SUTTER, ENTZ, SZONTAGH, HOLLY 
/3ÿ6 
and KRAUS, who do not consider the reaction specific. 
CHAU "FARD and TROI IER obtained reactions in both 
typhoid cases and normal persons hut the reaction was 
greater in the typhoid cases. KRAUS and STENITü.ER by 
animal experiments showed that a toxine exists in the 
typhoid bacillus and also in filtrates of cultures. 
EN TZ/ 
444. 
ENTZ found that a high percentage of normal individu- 
als react to various bacterial toxines including the 
468. 
typhoid toxine. SZCITTAOH tested 72 children suffer- 
ing from different diseases, doing Pirquet tests with 
typhoid toxine, and only obtained marked positive 
reactions in 4 cases one of which was a case of 
typhoid, another of epityphlitis and two were cases of 
scarlet fever. The question has been much discussed 
as to whether the Typhoidin skin reaction is a 
of immunity or not. sÁY strongly maintained that the 
,3yi 
reaction was evidence of immunity. sAY and CLAYPOLi 
consider the reaction to have a distinct relation to 
protection against typhoid fever. They did compara- 
tive intradermal tests on normal rabbits and human 
beings with sensitised and unses sitised typhoid 
vaccines. They obtained, in most cases, greater re- 
actions with the sensitised vaccines. This they at- 
tribute to an Interaction between antigen and anti- 
body similar to what occurs in the Schick test for 
diphtheria.. Further experiments with rabbits indicate 
that in the condition of artificial immunisation 
against typhoid, the antibodies which combine with the 
antigen to produce the local reaction, are in the. 
circulation as is shown by the passive transfer to a 
normal rabbit, by means of serum from an immune 
rabbi t/ 
445. 
rabbit of susceptibility to this reaction. Also with- 
drawal of blood from an immunised rabbit and replacement 
with the blood of a normal rabbit leads to a loss of 
the reaction. They do not however regard these experi 
ments as indicating the circulatory nature of the anti 
body in persons recovered from typhoid who almost in- 
variably react to typhoidin. 
140/ //02 
MEYER, and MEYER R and CHISTIALSEN found that 
in the rabbit which is an animal, which does not 
naturally suffer from typhoid, a positive typhoidin 
skin reaction does not indicate that the animal will 
resist subsequent intravenous injection of typhoid 
bacilli. They found no definite relationship to exist 
between the presence of agglutinins and complement- 
fixing antibodies and cutaneous hypersensitiveness. 
Allergy to bacterial proteins may be demonstrated in 
rabbits even in the absence of demonstrable immune 
body. They think the cutaneous reaction to typhoidin 
in rabbits is due to sensitisation to the bacterial 
proteins and that it is not an antigen- antibody reac- 
tion. 
í39s, 
KOT.WgR and BERG: also found that agglutinins 
and complement- fixing antibodies are present in the 
majority of persons reacting positively to the skin 
test but that there is no definite relationship between. 
them. Cutaneous reactions were found to persist for a 
longer time among those who had had typhoid than among 
those/ 
44 6. 
those actively immunised by a vaccine. They conclude 
that while the typhoidin reaction indicates sensitisa- 
tion to typhoid protein, there is not yet sufficient 
evidence to warrant its acceptance as an index of 
immunity. IdICïiOLS agrees with this because he found 
positive typhoidin reactions in soldiers vaccinated 
with paratyphoid vaccine and it is well known that 
Imo. 
r typhoid vaccine will not immunise against typhoid. 
Therefore he accepts the protein sensitisation theory 
of the reaction. 
/333, 
AUSTRIAN and BLOCMFFIELD also failed to con- 
firm GAY'S work that a positive skin reaction means 
Immunity. The typhoidin test has also been used for tke 
detection of typhoid carriers. MEYER found cutaneous 
hypersensitiveness to typhoidin to be most marked in 
rabbits infected with the typhoid bacillus. Carriers 
of bacilli in the gall bladder and liver develop skin 
reactions which apparently vary directly with the degree 
iaoo . 
of the inflammatory process in the organ. L cK "t'' DRICK 
in a recent article gives the results of a series of 
intracutaneous tests with suspensions of B. typhosus 
B. paratyphosus A, and B. These results show that 
positive reactions were very constantly obtained in 
persons suffering from typhoid fever and in chronic 
carriers. The test was found to be highly specific 
the cases only reacting to the type of organism caus- 
ing the infection. Only 2 out of 360 control cases 
gave` 
447. 
gave positive reactions to B. typhosus and none to B. 
paratyphosus. No relationship was found between the 
skin reaction and the presence of pyrexia in acute 
cases or between the skin reaction and Widal reaction 
in carriers. I :IciNDR.ICKTS results indicate that the 
skin reaction becomes negative early in convalescence 
from enteric fever. He suggests that patients con - 
valescing from typhoid fever should be examined for the 
skin repction. A positive reaction probably indicates 
persistence of the infection which may result in re- 
lapse or the carrier state. ,Ic1NDRICX cons ders 
positive skin reaction in ap:p'rently healthy persons 
as suggestive of their being typhoid carriers . 
PNEUMONIA. 
i4/Û . 
CLOUGH in 1915 studied allergy in pneumonia. 
He employed the dried and ground residue of extracts . of 
washed pneumococci before and after precipitation xith 
absolute alcohol. Cutaneous and intracutaneous tests 
with these extracts on persons suffering from pneumonia . 
yielded variable and inconstant results. CLOUGH thought 
the results were due to the irritant qualities of the 
extracts and was of 'opinion that it was impossible to 
demonstrate a state of hypersensitiveness to pneumo- 
coccus protein by these tests. 
;4!'. 
STEINFIELD and KOI.MER did intradermal tests 
with/ 
448. 
with pure cultures of pneumococci shaken andemulsi- 
fied with salt solution. 0.1 cc. of emulsion was in- 
jected and positive reactions consisted in the forma- 
tion of a definite papule with an area of erythema of 
more then 1 cm. in diameter. The reaction persisted 
for 4 -5 days. Positive reactions were observed in 
30% of 19 cases of lobar pneumonia. True reactions 
were not observed among normal persons or those suffer- 
ing from various chronic diseases. The presence of 
pneumococci in the upper air passages during health 
does not sensitise the individual so far as could be 
detected by skin tests. 
X4/4. 
W1 ISS and KOLMER used the end ocelluler he emo- 
lytic toxin of the pneumococcus freshly prepared for 
each test. Intra.cutaneous injections in doses of 
0.1 cc. led to a. local erythema and haemorrhagic oedema, 
These reactions were seen on the 5th-13th days of the 
disease, i.e. two days before and six days after the 
crisis, but patients recovering by lysis reacted as 
late as the 32nd day. In children the reaction became 
negative immediately or two days after the crisis. In 
no case did any control. react positively. In general, 
the reaction was positive in all active cases of 
pneumonia. 
/4(2. 
WEIL also did a series of intracutaneous 
tests using a much weaker extract than did CLOUGH. 
The/ 
449. 
The injection was immediately followed by a cutaneous 
blush which was present both in pneumonia cases and 
controls. This he considered an irritation reaction 
similar to that seen by CLCUGH. The true reaction 
occurred after 24 hours ss a papule with an area, of 
erythema round it. WEIL obtained no true positive 
reactions during the course of the disease but in a 
considerable percentage of cases reactions were found 
after the crisis. The reaction could be induced ex- 
ceptionally within 24 hours after the crisis, but 
usually only appeared after an interval of two or three 
wee's. Normal individuals sometimes . gave a positive 
reaction presumably from a previous mild or unid enti- 
fied attack. Contrary to the experience of STEINFIKM 
and LOLMEI , WEIL suggests also that these reactions 
in normal individuals might be due to the presence of 
the pneumococcus in the upper air passages. WEIL 
thinks that two types of skin reaction occur from 
pneumonia vaccines. The one (Rs shown in CLOUsH'S 
work) is due to the toxine and similar to the Schick 
reaction in diphtheria. A positive reaction of this 
type indicates S. deficiency in the mechanism of de- 
fence. The other is a true reaction, which is a 
sensitisation phenomenon, the same as in the Tuberculin 
skin reactions. He thinks that the absence of a true 
reaction during the disease I s not due to absence of 
antibody but to the coexistence of sufficient antigen 
i n/ 
in the cells to prevent the reaction. After the crisis 
when the antigen has disappeared, antibody becomes 
available for the production of the reaction. He con- 
siders the absence of the reaction during the febrile 
stage of the disease as analagous to the absence of the 
Pirquet reaction in acute miliary tubercle and as it 




P :RTUSSUá (WHOOPING- COUGH) . 
I.1ODIGLIA1I and DE VILLA in 1921 did a series 
of intracutaneous tests using a solution of Bac. 
Pertussis in sterile distilled water. .utolysed B. 
Coli were used as control. In 38 children suffering 
from whooping -cough all reacted positively. The in- 
tensity of the reaction was greatest in the early 
stages of the disease. In 58 immune children there 
were no positive ructions. 
/4A, 
ORGEL did similar intracutaneous tests with 
s vaccine of B. Pertussis containing two billion 
organisms to each cc. He obtained reactions, in cases 
of whooping cough, which he considers specific. 
/4V.. 
RIESFNPELD in 1923 used a Pertussis vaccine of the 
Bordet- Gengou bacillus. In 60 cases of whooping- 
cough 53 reacted positively. 39 cases of whooping 
cough were also tested intracutaneously with staphy- 
lococcal vaccine and 35 of them reacted positively. 
He found that the reaction to B. pertussis vaccine 
was not specific as it was positive in some children 
who developed the disease later. The test was found 
also not to be a reliable guide as to a natural or 





STEIN in 1916 published a very good record 
of the work done on sensitisation in Leprosy. BABES 
cEy. 
and SCOLTZ and ELINGMtJLL R made an extract from leprous 
nodules called Leprin similar to Tuberculin. Injection 
of this extract caused no. in cases of leprosy. 
Then BABES and others used Tuberculin as the Tubercle 
bacillus is allied to the Leprosy bacillus. Injection 
of Tuberculin subcutaneously lead in some cases to a 
general reaction with temperature but he found that it 
required a larger dose of Tuberculin to produce a tem- 
perature reaction than in tubercle. In no case has a, 
focal reaction in Leprosy been seen after injection of 
Tuberculin although local and general reactions may 
/41 
occur. Many workers such as STEIN and AINING consider 
the local and general reaction to Tuberculin in Leprosy, 
cases to be due to a concomitant tuberculosis. ROST, 
/4,y 
DE BEURIy A1'I and GCUGEROT used cultures of a glycerin 
extract of Leprosy bacilli (Leprolin) Which on injection 
caused general and focal reactions in both forms of 
leprosy. DYKE, MUCH and others made similar injections 
of N stin (extract of streptothrix leproides) and ob- 
tained general reactions. But as these general reac- 
tions might be due to toxines contained in the extracts,' 
At is doubtful if these reactions indicate sensitisation. 
WS, 
PHOTINOS and LiICH!ELIDES did Tuberculin Pirquet tests 
i n% 
453. 
in 204 Leprosy cases and obtained positive reactions 
426, 
in 118. NICOLLE and TEATIE obtained negative cuti- 
reactions using a leproma extract. Therefore STEIN 
"concludes that, as regards allergic reactions in 
leprosy, cutaneous and subcutaneous Inoculation with 
Leproma extracts produces no reaction. Inoculation 
with Tuberculin, Leprolin and I'Zastin often leads to 
marked reactions on later injection but their speci- 
ficity is doubtful ". 
STEIN also reports numerous cases of the so- 
called Leprosy erysipelas. These cases show a sudden 
high temperature, with headache. In a few hours a 
bright red area appears on the skin. It is sharply 
defined and spreads rapidly. The redness diminishes 
and is replaced by a paler flat infiltration like 
erysipelas but with a less defined margin. If it per- 
sists, blisters (which contain no leprosy bacilli) 
appear on the surface. Some of them change into lesions 
like furuncles, with ulceration and loss of substance. 
the pus from these lesions contained countless acid - 
fast bacilli. The infiltration gradually disappears 
from the lesions and scars may be left but STEIN never 
saw leprosy nodules develop on these areas. One ery- 
sipeloid attack was followed by another. STEIN did 
intradermal tests using an extract from leprous lyrnpk 
glands and two cases gave marked positive reactions. 
These/ 
454. 
These reactions were not present after the attack. 
He therefore concludes that the so- called leprosy 
erysipelas is due . to an allergic condition of the 
skin and corresponds to the erythematous and papulo- 
necrotic tuberculides of tubercle. 
The fact that in the ordinary case of 
nodular leprosy the lesions are teeming with bacilli 
is very much against the patient being sensitised. 
If he were sensitised the presence of the bacilli in 
the skin would cause a more marked reaction, which 
would inhibit the growth of the organism. In tubercle 
of the skin very few organisms are present in the 
lesions because the sensitisation reaction tends to 
cheek their growth and spread. Similarly in tertiary 
syphilis the gurnma contains very few spirochaetes. 
therefore from the negative results of 
attempts to produce cuti- reactions with leprous ex- 
tracts and the presence of large numbers of bacilli 
in the lesions, if any sensitisation occurs in leprosy 
it must be very slight. The various reactions in 
leprosy from Tuberculin are not a. reliable guide as 
it is admitted that many eases of leprosy are also 
infected with tubercle. 
HYDATID/ 
455. 
:iYDAT ID D ISEASE , 
The rashes produced in cases of hydatid 
disease from rupture of a cyst have already been re- 
ferred to p. ( 79. ). The fact that these rashes 
occur show that the skin is sensitised. It is, there -'I 
fore, to be expected that such cases will give a skin 
;¢22. 
reaction. SEA recommends the intradermic test, 
introduced by CASONI, RS an accurate method of diag- 
nosing hydatid disease. 0.5 cc. of clear fluid from 
a hydatid cyst is injected intradermally into the skin 
of one arm and the same quantity of normal saline 
solution as a control into the other arm. In positive' 
cases within a few hours an extensive erythema with 
oedema appears round the area. There is also usual, 
considerable itching. The reaction takes several days . 
to subside. It has never been found positive in sny 
other condition than hydatid disease, but it may be 
absent, if the cyst wall is abnormally thick or calci- 
fied, so that there is not sufficient absorption from 
the cyst to sensitise the patient. The test is ex- 
tremely useful in the diagnosis of doubtful cases. A 
positive result may be taken as proof of the disease 





BAKER in 1917 did intracutaneous tests with 
the organism of infectious diarrhoea in 33 cases. 
The reaction was positive in 85% of the cases and 
negative in all the, controls. 
T?I,CERS DUE 2C PIaNICIZLIUbi sI,iaUCUlvï. 
REBAUDI and PODEST.á, report a case of multiple 
ulcers of the legs in a girl, 14 years of age. From 
the ulcers a culture of Penicillium glaucum was ob- 
tained. .fia filtrate of the fungus culture gave a 
positive intradermic reaction. 
T,NINGOCOCCUS INFECTIONS. 
122, 
KARSNER and ECKER quote GAY and MINAKER'S 
work on the intracutaneous reaction for the detection 
of meningococcus carriers. They used an emulsion of 
powdered meningococci of five strains. They obtained 
reactions in 64 °5'' of known carriers and in 26.4% of 
non-carriers. They do not consider the reaction use- 
ful in diagnosis but suggest that in carriers there is 
some degree of acquired resistance. 
CUTANEOUS/ 
457. 
CUTANEOUS REACTIONS TO VACCINE VIRUS. 
In his work on vaccination JENNER noticed 
that in persons who had been previously vaccinated, a 
second vaccination produced a mild 1c:cal reaction 
aaß, 
only. Pirquet investigated the matter thoroughly and 
showed that on revaccination the patient did not de- 
velop the usual vaccine vesicles but showed a reaction 
with papule formation and erythema which subsided in a 
few days. This is an example of allergy. An attack 
of small pox or vaccinia by vaccination alters the 
reactivity of the skin so that it becomes sensitised 
and any further attempt at revaccination produces a 
reaction analagous to the Tuberculin Pirquet reaction. 
These are the cases of vaccination which do not "take'',; 
The reaction is often called an immunity reaction but 
it is really a sign of hypersensitiveness. The re- 
action is protective as it prevents a. reinfection 
with vaccinia. 
I,íbL I GlviAN T D ISLASE . 
4.13 
RAVENNA in 1912 took a non -ulcerative Carol:- 
noma of the breast, cut it up and pounded it in a mor- 
tar and added physiological salt solution 1 in 4. This 
wa o ishaken for 24 hours, filtered in a. wide -pored 
filter/ 
458. 
filter and the filtrate used for skin tests. Twenty - 
four patients with Carcinoma of lip, larynx, aesopha- 
gus, nose, rectum, breast, stomach or pancreas were 
tested by the Pirquet method. Only two gave positive 
reactions. The other 22 cases, although the test was 
repeated, were negative. In 20 control cases suffer- 
ing from diseases other than Carcinoma the tests were 
all negative. In 21 cases of Carcinoma tested by 
the intradermal method 6 reacted positively and 12 con- 
trol cases were all negative. 
Further evidence is necessary before any 
conclusions can be drawn as to the value of the test. 
ULCU3 MOLLE. SOFT SORE. 
1430, 
ITO in 1913 did a number of experiments with 
DUCREY'S bacillus. Rabbits were injected every five 
days for three times with an emulsion of killed 
strepto-bacilli. A fortnight later intracutaneous 
injection of the strepto -bacillus emulsion gave posi- 
tive reactions which did not occur in control animals. 
In man similar injections of strepto -bacillus vaccine 
in an individual who had never had soft sore caused 
the appearance of a marked reaction on testing the 
skin intraderrnally ten days later. In eleven cases 
of. ulcus molle with buboes all gave a strong positive 
reaction to the intradermic test. ITO considers the 
reaction / 
459. 
reaction specific -grid an aid in confirming the diag- 
nosis of soft sore. 
ITO found that by previous trey-. tment ',v'th . 
strepto -bacillus vaccine no active immunity can be 
produced, but, s already shown, by previous tres-t- 
ment with strepto -bacillus vaccine or by a previous 
soft sore infection hypersensitiveness may result. 
Psssive anaphylaxis can be produced both by the serum 
of guinea -pigs sensitised to the strepto -bacillus fond 
by the serum of p , tients with buboes. The precipi- 
tation, agglutination and complement- devi.stion tests 
both with patient's serum and the serum of previously 
vaccinated animals did not yield any noteworthy re- 
Suits. 
CTJL.ta.lJEOjis TESTS IN P'r,EúNl'I.3CY. 
425, 
ENGI,EHORN and W1NrZ in 1914 did cutaneous 
tests with extracts of placenta in cases of pregnancy. 
They claimed to obtain favourable results as to the 
4426 /4,.zs. 
specificity of the reaction. ESCH and DE JONG made 
similar tests but could not confirm these observa- 
/427 
tions. Likewi se F..LLS and BJRTLETT made cutaneous 
and intra.cutaneous tests with Whole placenta and 
various fractions of placenta. Like ESCH and DE JONSt 
they failed to find and evidence of specific sensi- 
tisation. They conclude that the pregnant woman is 
certainly 
460. 
certainly not a sensitised woman in the usual sense. 
STOKES explains the non -specificity of these reactions 
on the anti -- ferment adsorption theory of sensitisation. 
He quotes EGG STEIN and PETERSEN'S experimental work 
on the antiferment-adsorption capacity of the placenta,. 
In pregnancy there is known to be a rise in antitry- 
ptic -titer in the serum which also supports the theory 
of antiferment- adsorption and might explain the want 
of specificity in the reaction. 
CUTANEOUS REACTION IN CANINE DISTFS.TPER. 
''ol 
KOLMER, h ,RKINS and REICHES in 1916 did 
intracutaneous tests in dogs with distemper using 
the Bac. Bronchisepticus (Perry,M'Gowan) which is the 
probable cause of Distemper. The highest percentage 
of positive reactions occurred among dogs suffering 
from distemper when the tests were made and amongst 
those known to have had distemper, These observers 
think that the test may prove of value in the diag- 
nosis of distemper and as an index of previous infec- 
tion in an animal. The test has probably no value as 
an index of immunity as an animal showing a positive 




SCHICK TEST FOR DIPHTHERIA, 
The Schick test is not really comparable 
with the cutaneous tests being discussed, as it is 
not a sensitisation reaction but depends on the presence 
or absence of the diphtheria antitoxine. The so- called 
pseudo-reaction in this test was first described by 
44, 
PARK, ZIN'1HER and SEROTA. It consists in a. small area 
of redness and infiltration at the site of injection 
within 24 hours. Injection of bouillon alone, gives 
this reaction. They consider it an allergic reaction 
due to the proteins in the broth used to prepare the 
/433, 
diphtheria toxine. KOLMER and MOSHA,IE and WEAVER and 
/433', 
MATER agree with this view. These pseudoreacti ons can 
be detected by doing control tests with the broth only. 
CUTANEOUS PROTEIN TESTS IN 
ECZEMA, URTICARIA ETC. 
Before discussing these tests I propose to 
put on record my own experiences with them. I used 
the Arlington Chemical Company's products in powder 
form. A small rounded burr was used to scarify the 
skin short of drawing blcod; a drop of deer normal 
sodium hydrate solution was placed on this with a 
glass rod, then a few grains of the protein powder on 
a thin glass rod were mixed with the sodium hydrate 
and 
46E. 
and gently rubbed in. The powder dissolves immediately 
in the alkaline solution. The tests were done as a 
rule on the front of the forearms, the control, into 
which. the sodium hydrate solution only was rubbed, 
being placed near the elbow and the others lower down 
in two or three rows at intervals of about an inch. 
The control was placed near the elbow, as I can con- 
firm the observation of other workers, that that area 
of skin is slightly more sensitive to irritation than 
the rest of the arm. Fifty different proteins in all 
were used. Most of the cases were tested to about 30 
of these, a selection being made of the substances 
most likely to react according to information obtained 
from the patient. Patients were not tested to foods 
which they said they never ate. Although the tests 
are quite easy to carry out, the chief difficulty which: 
I had, was to know what constitutes a positive re- 
action. No reaction was considered positive unless 
it was at least twice the size of the control. Re- 
actions only very slightly larger than the control 
were marked as doubtful and looked upon as probably 
negative. Some of these doubtful reactions were re- 
peated and in every case turned out to be negative. 
When a positive reaction was present there was no doubt 
about it (Cast 28. ) (plate 50 ) . Al irregular wheal 
was produced with a wide area of erythema spreading 
out/ 
463. 
out irregularly in all directions for a considerable 
distance. A reaction was not considered positive 
unless both wheal and erythema were present. A wheal 
alone or erythema alone Bras not considered positive. 
*The reaction was usually quite distinct in 10 minutes, 
at its maximum in 15 -20 minutes and was fading in a 
little over half an hour. I have never seen delayed 
reactions as described by FREEMAN and others although 
the cases were carefully examined for them. Each 
worker has his own standard of what constitutes a 
positive reaction. C.J. 4HITE considered a ,papule 
sufficient but as he often found this on the control 
It is obviously a false standard. úTRICKLi i. and 
1470. 
GOLDBERG insist en the reaction lasting 48 hours be- 
fore they consider it positive, but these were intra- 
144 2 
dermic and not the ordinary cutaneous tests. SCHL0â0, 
/47/. 
TALBOT, SMITH and others considered the reaction posi- 
tive even although lasting about half an hour or 0o. 
/446. 
F00TE thinks the reaction is not positive unless it 
is three times the size of the control. But most of 
those, who have used the tests extensively and especi- 
ally in asthma are agreed that the reaction is a wheal 
at least half as large as the control surrounded by a 
zone of erythema. 
My results are shown in tabular form, 34 
eases were tested, consisting of 21 cases of chronic 
dermatitis (eczema) 4 of Prurigo, 8 of Urticaria in- 
cluding urticaria papulosa and one of Dermatitis Her - 
petiformis, 
D.isiü,Ili T LOIS/ 
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1. rive of these cases were children under 3 
years of age, with the ordinary infantile eczema. 
Two gave an entirely negative result. 2 gave doubtful', 
reactions and one was positive to egg white and wheat,' 
Cutting these articles out of the diet of the last 
case however had no effect on the dermatitis. 
2. Of thte seven cases between the ages of 5 and 
14 years, 3 were entirely negative, 2 gave doubtful 
(probably negative) reactions and 2 gave definite 
positive reactions. Of the negative cases one (J.i1i. 
age 14) a very chronic and extensive dermatitis, later 
recovered completely after a course of intestinal 
lavage at Harrogate so that he was probably not a 
food case but a sensitisation to a bowel infection. 
Another of the negative cases (H. B -J) age 7 years, 
also suffered from Asthma. He had his tonsils and 
adenoids removed but with no improvement on the erup- 
tion. A sister of this patient however, who also had 
suffered from dermatitis and asthma, had recovered 
completely after her tonsils and adenoids were removed. 
Of the positive cases ''.H. age 5 years, gave a very 
marked reaction to chicken but removal of chicken from 
the diet and also feeding hire on it had no effect on 
the eruption. The case ir.S. aged 7 years is the one 
from which the Cast (No. 26 ) was taken. In this 
case/ 
467. 
case there was a marked reaction to egg white and egg 
yolk; also to beef and chicken but these reactions are 
not shown in the cast as they were done on the other 
arm. phis case was a most successful one. Removal 
of egg, beef and chicken from the diet caused the 
eruption to disappear very rapidly although the child 
had suffered since infancy. 
3. Of 9 adults between the ages of 22 and 60 
years, only two gave positive reactions. Cne reacted 
to egg yolk, beef, wheat and tomato, the other to egg 
yolk and sheep's wool. Both these cases also suffered 
from asthma. In the first case dieting on the lines 
suggested by the eruption h 'Id no effect upon it. 
Similarly cutting eggs out of the diet had no effect 
on the second case and rubbing wool on the skin did 
not produce a dermatitis nor did inhalation in close 
proximity to wool produce an attack of asthma. 
these results are rather disappointing when 
compared with those recorded by others. RAi,TIREZ in 
78 cases of eczema in children under 2 years of age 
had 30 positive results. 
/4S3, 
OTZEAFE in 70 cases of eczema found 41 
positive and in breast -fed infants out of 41 cases 
fund 61% were positive to one or more proteins. 
/440. 
BL.ACKFA1 in 27 cases in infants and adults found 22 
/47,s. 
reacted positively. C.J. WHITE found 30% were positive 
but as already mentioned I do not consider his results 
/íkó; /463. 
reliable. SCHLOSS in 77 cases of eczema in children 
found' 
468. 
found that 50 were positive. IIALBG2 in 16 cases of 
eczema in infants and children found that 87 gave 
X4.47 
positive reactions to egg- white. FOX and FISHER tes- 
ted 80 cases by the cutaneous method in adults and 
obtained 19 positive reactions. EII NI; and 1TANDER 
obtained positive reactions in 781 of cases of infan- 
tile eczema and in 381 of chronic extensive eczemas 
/467 
in adults. STRICKL R'did intradermic food tests in 
46 cases of eczema and obtained positive results in 
80%. 
The published results of others therefore 
show on the whole a 1ar.ger proportion of positive 
results than I obtained but all agree that the younger 
the patient the more likely is he to react to a food 
protein and multiple reactions are the rule rather 
than the exception. 
PRURIGO ( OF HEBRA) 
FAur.typical cases of Prurigo were tested 
And only one gave any reaction and that to egg -white', 
egg -yolk and cod. Exclusion or inclusion of these 
foods in the diet did not affect the eruption in any 
way. I can find no other record of food tests in 




Out of 8 cases not a single positive reac- 
tion was obtained. Five gave doubtful, probably 
negative reactions. One of these cases has already 
been mentioned under urticaria ana eventually recovered 
completely after two teeth were extracted. 
44. 
HNGI:,ANN and NAND Ea obtained positive reactions 
462. 
in 7940 of his 19 cases of urticaria. SCHLOSi in 60 
cases of urticaria only obtained positive reactions 
in 10 and in 14 cases of angio-neurotic oedema only 
two gave positive reactions. These two cases both 
suffered from the eruption when fed on the protein, 
to which they reacted. STRlORIER using the intradermiá 
method, obtained 8 positive reactions in 10 cases. 
The results of others are more encouraging 
than in my cases. One of the chief difficulties in 
urticaria is that many cases react so markedly to the 
mechanical irritation produced in doing the test that 
it is impossible to gain any information from the 
tests, 
DEHMAiITià HER211.TIFORílIS. 
I have only tested one case and this case 
gave doubtful reactions to veal and barley. 3.,NGiviA,NN 
and. WANDER state that in D. herpetiformis the number of 
cases reacting positively is negligible. 11 cases were 
examined/ 
470. 
examined and only one gave a slight reaction and that 
to horse-dander. 
In several other skin diseases the protein 
skin tests have been applied in a few cases. Enid-ANN 
and WANDER found that in erythema multiforme and pemp!, 
1 
hi_eus the number of cases reacting was very small. 
SCHLOSS tested 7 cases of E, Multiforme and in one 
case which reacted to pork the elimination of that 
article from the diet cured the case. This patient 
was later immunised by injections of pigs blood 
serum. 
lµ42. 
COKE also reported two cases of Pruritus ani' 
one of which reacted to potato and the other to pork. 
On removing these articles from the diet or feeding 
the patient on them the condition disappeared and re- 
appeared accordingly. 
ASTHMA and HAY-FEVER. 
Cutaneous protein tests have been used ex- 
)474. 
tensi ve ly in Asthma and hay fever by WALKER, RAMIi EZ 
and others. The tests have been found on the whole 
to be even more reliable than in skin diseases. The 
results with food proteins, pollens and animal hairs 
give very useful information as to the cause of these 
conditions. In chronic cases of asthma however the 
condition 
471. 
condition is complicated by secondary infection of the 
respiratory tract with organisms so that removal of 
the food from the diet does not always cure the asthma. 
OTHER METHODS OF PERFORMING SKIN TESTS. 
Instead of using a burr to make the scari- 
fication for the cutaneous tests some make a series 
of small scratches with a needle whilst others make 
short superficial cuts with a sharp knife. The latter 
method has the advantage of eliminating the effect 
of trauma from the reaction. 
The intradermic method by which the dissol- 
ved protein is injected with a sharp needle into the 
skin has been used especially in asthma. 
Most of the work in protein tests in skin 
diseases has been done by the cutaneous method. 
474., 
"Hb.NDLr 'i , WALKER and ADKINSON report that the intra- 
dermic test is much less specific than the cutaneous 
one. It is too sensitive, is more difficult to do 
and may cause the patient considerable discomfort. 
It is also not practicable where many proteins have 
to be tested. It gives reactions which do not separate 
closely related proteins and therefore the ordinary 
cutaneous tests are to be preferred. 
I.used powdered extracts of the proteins 
dissolved in alkali applied to the skin but numerous 
firms/ 
472. 
firms have now put on the market proteins in solution' 
in capillary tubes. Besides being more expensive 
where many tests have to be applied the method is much 
more cu;nbersome than the use of the powders. To get 
over this difficulty tests have been made with groups 
of proteins containing several allied substances, in 
one solution. If a reaction occurs to one group, 
then one must test again with each member of the 
group. 
THE VALUE OF CUTANEOUS PROTEIN 
TESTS IN SKIN DISEASES. 
In the 34 cases which I tested only 6 re- 
acted definitely positively viz; 5 cases of dermati- 
tis and one of Prurigo. That of course does not 
necessarily mean that all the negative cases were not 
sensitised to something. One cannot test every case 
to every possible protein and there is always the 
possibility that the patient might be temporarily de- 
sensitised. The reaction seems to vary very much 
from day to day and there are numerous cases recorded 
where it was present one week and absent the next. 
JULTIPLE R'EAC'TIONS raise many interesting 
points. As in the plant dermatit.s there seem to be 
group reactions. A guinea -pig sensitised to sheep 
serum will also react but less violently to goat 
261 
serum. -,TELLS and OSBORNE have shown that preparations', 
of/ 
47;x. 
of legumen from the pea and vetch are very similar, 
if not identical and also the gliadin contained in 
wheat and rye. They have also obtained cross reactions 
between gliadin from wheat and rye and hordein from 
108. 
barley. HOLOBUT has found the same group reactions 
in bacterial proteins. He found that reactions could 
be produced in typhoid cases with B. Coli and Cholera 
1145. 
vibrio as well as with B. Typhosus. FRE1.:AI3 has shown 
that an asthmatic sensitive to horse serum will give 
a marked skin reaction to that serum and also a dis- 
tinct but lesser reaction to the sera of all the 
equidae. 
WELLS is of opinion that multiple reactions 
are the result of common groups in the protein mole- 
cule even though the proteins may appear to be chemi 
cally distinct. These facts may account for some of 1; 
the multiple skin reactions where a patient reacts 
to wheat, oatmeal and barley or other cereal. 
On the other hand these multiple reactions 
may be due simply to a,multiple sensitisation because,'I 
if a person can be sensitised to one protein he may 
be sensitised equally easily to several. The fact 
that a case of dermatitis gives a positive skin re- 
action to a certain food does not necessarily imply 
that that food is causing the dermatitis. The re- 
action persists long after the food has ceased to 
cause symptoms. In cases of infantile eczema, where 
multiple/ 
474. 
multiple skin reactions occur, the disease may not 
always be due to the same protein all through its 
course. These cases notoriously have remissions and 
exacerbations and these could be explained by the 
child becoming sensitised say to egg and having a 
dermatitis from egg for several weeks. If continuously 
fed on egg, the child would become desensitised and the 
eruption improve or disappear the skin test, however, 
still remaining positive. Meantime he might become 
sensitised to another food such as wheat and so the 
process goes on till at about 3 years of age, when 
these cases usually recover, the child has become 
desensitised to all the common foods. 
ARE 7E3 ROTEIN Si IN T ACTIONS SPECIFIC? 
BLACií'AN in 43 persons (infants and adults) 
who had never had eczema found that only in one did he 
get a positive skin reaction. This case might however 
have previously had some other condition, such as 
urticaria, which might have accounted for the reaction, 
/ s, 
BALKER also did a series of food tests in a large numbed' 
of normal children and found that "in the normal child 
the incidence of protein sensitisation is negligible. 
Therefore we may assume that a positive reaction to 
any protein means that the patient is or has been 
sensitive to it. 
VALUE,/ 
475, 
VALUE OP THE REACTIONS. 
To be of any value from the therapeutic 
point of view positive reactions should enable us so 
to regulate the diet as to cure The condition. In my 
five positive cases in only one did cutting out the 
foods indicated by the skin tests cure the condition 
and that in ten days or so. In the other four cases 
dieting had no effect, not only so hut feeding the 
patients on foods to which they reacted did not make 
the skin eruption any.worse. 
14sG 
1AMIREZ found in 30 cases of eczema as a 
result of dieting based on the skin reactions that ten 
were cured, twelve improved and eight unaffected. 
rN xidliai J and WANDER found the tests of great therapeu- 
tic and diagnostic value in urticaria and eczema but 
the method requires time and patience. In every in- 
stance *here the diet could be absolutely controlled 
as in infants, the results were excellent, but in 
adults it is very difficult to control the diet pro- 
perly, because the patient, sensitive to a food such 
as eggs, may stop eating eggs, yet continue to take 
them in small quantities in other foods such as cakes, 
/467, 
puddings etc. STRICKLER 'found that in 46 cases of 
eczema showing positive reactions in 7O2, 50 of these 
were in greater or less degree benefited by change of 
diet =s indicated by the reactions. In urticaria only 
the/ 
476. 
the acute cases benefited by súitflble dieting. 
Positive reactions have been obtained by 
various observers to practically all kinds of foods 
both animal and vegetable, °g however seems to be 
14,54. 
the commonest food. O'KEEFE obtained a reaction to 
egg in 411, of his cases. TALBOT, SCHLOSS and others 
agree with this, but 1 AIRES and 20X and FISCHER found' 
that the proteins of cereals and vegetables were very 
frequently the cause of positive reactions. 
THE HISTOPATrlOLOGY OF POSITIVE 
CUTANEOUS REACTIONS. 
1512. !sia. 
ST RICKLER, and STRICK ER and ASNIS examined 
the skin microscopically in Tuberculin Firquet tests, 
food and Luetin tests. They found that in food and 
Tuberculin reactions there was . mononucleated cellu- 
lar reaction in the more superficial part of the 
corium with a polymorphonuclear cell infiltration in 
the deeper parts. In Luetin - reactions there was 
found a polymorphonuclear cell infiltration with con- 
gestion of the blood vessels and necrosis. They are 
unable to suggest any cause for the absence of mono- 
nucleated cells in the Luetin reaction. 
Some years ago KLINGLNLLER in Breslau ex- 
amined the site of injection of Old Tuberculin given 
subcutaneously and found it contained typical giant - 
cell tubercle nodules. 
7HEOR I ES/ 
477. 
TiiEORIES OF CUTANEOUS REACTIONS. 
The cutaneous reactions are all based on 
what is known as the "Arthus phenomenon ". ARTHUS 
showed that if a rabbit receives 5 cc. horse serum 
subcutaneously every 6 days, after the first three 
injections there is no reaction at the seat of in- 
jection, but after the fourth injection a local re- 
action occurs with redness and swelling. After sub- 
sequent injections a progressively more severe reaction 
which may even go on to gangrene, occurs each time. 
The animal is sensitised by the injections and the 
more highly sensitised it becomes, the greater the 
local reaction. This serum skin reaction is used 
now to test patients before injection of antitoxic 
sera to see if they are sensitive. 
BIBEitBTEIN and OSCHINSKY describe cases of a 
local reaction on the first injection of rabbit, 
guinea -pig and sheep serum into the skin of human 
beings. This reaction develops after an incubation 
period of 7 -8 days. They regard these reactions as 
"local examples" of serum disease. 
1494. 
KRAUSE did a series of experiments to deter- 
mine the time which elapses between infection and the 
appearance of cutaneous hypersensitiveness. He in- 
jected guinea -pigs with two strains of Tubercle 
bacilli, one virulent causing general tuberculosis, 
the/ 
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the other benign causing only local gland changes 
from which the animals recovered rapidly. Animals 
injected with virulent cultures showed increasing 
cutaneous hypersensitiveness from the 11th dray on till 
the 46th day when the disease was well advanced. In 
every case the reaction was more intense than in the 
animals inoculated with the non -virulent cultures. 
In the animals injected with the non -virulent cul- 
tures the reaction increased as the disease developed 
but as the disease carne to a standstill and began to 
heal the skin reaction became milder but never entire -' 
ly disappeared. the local cutaneous reactions in 
Tubercle, syphilis etc. have already been described 
and need not be further mentioned. 
These vari.ous reactions may be explained 
according to any of the theories which are held with 
regard to a naphylactic shock. If one believes in the 
production of a poison (arlaphylatoxin) in anaphylaxis 
then one explains the skin reaction as the reaction 
between the antigen and the antibody to produce this 
poison in the skin., leading to a, dilatation of the 
vessels,cell infiltration and oedema. On the other 
hand many explain the phenomenon on the physical 
theory. This theory explains better than any other 




SELLEI did a ni,mber of experiments by doing 
cutaneous tests with skin emulsions. He obtained a, 
more marked reaction on injection of a skin emulsion 
into the person from whom the akin w °s taken than 
could be obtained from a skin emulsion from another 
normal individual. This he believes to be due to 
selective hypersusceptibility of the normal skin to 
its own proteins and suggests the name ''Homnesthesia" 
for it. 
rSoq. 
STOKES like SELLEI found that normal skin 
reacts to intradermal injection of emulsions of nor- 
mal skin with a reaction similar to the ltie_tin re- 
action. No constant specific character could be found 
in normal persons for the response towards their own 
skin as compared with that to other skin emulsions. 
The skin emulsion possessed no antigenic properties 
in a haemolytic complement -fixation cycle. Attempts 
to sensitise guinea -pigs passively to emulsions of 
skin by means of serum from the donor of the emul- 
sion or from another person were unsuccessful. The 
injections of skin emulsions into animals showed no 
evidence of active anaphylaxis t:o the proteins of the 
ernulsi ens, 
rSro. 
S.CrL:,S also made intradermal tests with a 
05% suspension of agar in physiological salt solu- 
tion. This suspension of agar produced in two normal 
individuals, who had not been taking Potass. Iodid. 
reactions/ 
480. 
reactions like the lue.tin reaction. Intradermal in- 
jection of 20% suspension of Bismuth. subnitrate in 
salt solution in the same individuals gave a slight 
reaction. 
STOKES explains the reactions such as those 
to normal skin, agar, luetin reactions in persons tak- 
ing iodides etc., as, in part at least, due to the 
introduction of antiferment adsorbents, the activity 
of which uncovers ferments normally present in the 
individual. He thinks that these proteases split up 
the proteins of the body with the formation of anaphy 
latoxins which in turn cause focal necrosis and in- 
flammation. This explains the non -specificity of the 
cutaneous reaetfons . The agar skin reactions corres- 
pond to the anaphylaxis produced by agar, Kaolin and 
similar substances already described. STCK'r'.S points 
out "that the only value of such non- s-oeci fic reactions 
from the clinical stand- point, is to measure the 
enzime balance or liability and the amount and intensity 
of action of non -specific proteases in the body'. 
ì9 
Similarly HIFT obtained intradermal reactions 
to colloidal silver preparations. `These reactions 
never occurred on the first injection. These can be 
interpreted as the result of a disturbance of colloid 
equilibrium the preparation acting as an adsorbent. 
The question as to whether cutaneous reactions 




frequently raised. KOLMER believes ths_t there is no 
experimental support for the theory that allergic 
skin reactions ma,y be taken a;s an index of resistance 
or immunity. Positive skin reactions do not run 
parallel with the presence of circulating antibodies; 
/4-86 
FLEi5CHNi R, 1,111;Y ER and SHAW showed that guinea. -pigs 
showing a high degree of acquired immunity to an or- 
ganism as evidenced by strongly positive agglutination 
and complement- fixation reactions and complete re- 
sistance to a subsequent infection with living organ- 
isms, will never give specific positive cutaneous 
reactions. 4 state of anaphylactic hypersensitiveness' 
can exist without the least cutaneous hypersensitive- 
ness. is already mentioned under the Tuberculin re- 
actions cutaneous sensitiveness only occurs in the 
presence of infection. The mere injection of bacterial 
lia i 
proteins will not produce skin sensitiveness. BALDWIN 
confirmed this by placing in the abdominal cavity of 
guinea-pigs capsules of porous 'erkefeld filter clay, 
some filled with living tubercle bacilli and others 
with filtered watery extracts the Tubercle bacillus. 
Cutaneous tests were negative on the 15th and 57th 
days afterwards. He therefore concluded that cutaneous 
hypersensitiveness does not develop through the mere 
presence of Tubercle bacilli in the body even although 
more or less accessible to the body fluids. Similarly 
injections¡ 
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injections of the fatty or waxy substances in the 
Tubercle bacilli and extracts of the bacilli them- 
selves did not cause cutaneous hypersensitiveness. 
Persons who have had typhoid fever or been 
inoculated against typhoid will react positively to 
paratyphoidin. Yet it is known that these individuals 
are not immune to paratyphoid. 
The cutaneous food reactions persist long 
after the patient ceases to have symptoms. The Tuber -' 
culin Pirquet reaction persists for life even although 
the disease is apparently healed. The skin reaction in 
pneumonia often only appears after the crisis when pre - 
sumably immunity has been established. Therefore all 
the evidence goes to show that a positive cutaneous 
reaction is an indication of sensitiveness but not of 
immunity. 
mother interesting point is the difference 
in the kind of reaction occurring in different condi- 
tions. Why is the reaction due to food proteins, and 
drugs all over within almost three quarters of an 
hour, whereas the Tuberculin and similar reactions 
do not begin for 24 hours and persist for days. It 
cannot be a question of the degree of sensitiveness 
otherwise they would all begin after the same interval, 
but some would last longer than others. It would 
point to there being some fundamental difference be- 
tween the sensitisation which occurs in bacterial 
infections j 
483. 
infections and that which occurs in food and drug 
sensitisations. The whole question of the cutaneous 
reactions requires further work before many points: of 
importance can be clearly understood. 
404. 
LEáENSITISATIOT+f. 
Desensitisation or antianaphy1axis has already 
been discussed, (page t0. ) in its relation to ana- 
phwlaxis in general. Its importance in the treatment 
of disease requires that it be further dealt with 
from that point of view. Desensitisation maw be 
specific or non -specific. 
SPECIFIC ,ii6I. ISA IOii has already been fully 
described under the different diseases. It has been 
referred to 5n the prevention of Serum Sickness, in 
Urticaria, drug rashes, plant dermatitis, food 
eczemas, etc. In each of these conditions the de- 
sensitisation is brought about bÿ the injection or 
ingestion of the same substance which caused the 
sensitisation. Autogenous vaccine therapy in diseases 
where an organismal sensitisation occurs such as in 
tubercle, certain forms of ringworm, gonorrhoea etc. 
has also been mentioned under the different diseases. 
NOE-S ECIFIC D66.SITISATION, however, still 
requires to be dealt with. In it, some substance 
either resembling or differing widely from that, 
which caused the sensitisation is used. These sub- 
stances may be roughly divided into three groups. 
(1) lion- specific protein desensitisers such 
as bacteria,peptone, milk etc. 
(2) / 
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(2) Auto -and hetero- serum treatment, and 
( ,) Non-specific vaccines. 
iIOTS-S4i1CIiIC PROTLIiú Y. 
This method of treatment is also known as 
intravenous protein therapy, protein shock therapy and 
pyrogenic therapy, (AULD) . Intravenous injection of 
foreign proteins gives rise to a fairly definite train 
of symptoms quite Irrespective of the protein injected. 
Many proteins have been used, chiefly bacterial emul- 
sions, especially of the cola- typhoid group. Peptone, 
milk, auto and hetero -sera have also been largely 
used. 
A great deal of work has been done, especiaiF 
ly in America, by injecting non -specific bacterial 
suspensions intravenously. It has been shown that thel 
same results can be obtained by bacterial vaccines, 
e.g. B. Trphosus or B. Coli in typhoid fever as by 
non -bacterial substances, e.g. normal serum, Sod. 
ilucleinate and colloidal metals, The injection of 
these substances causes a febrile reaction (103 -1040) 
with a rigor which is thought to be essential if bene- 
fit is to result. If large doses are given nausea 
and vomiting may result. Before the rigor there is 
usually a leucopenia followed by a narked polymorpho -- 
nuclear leucocytosis (about 40,000) reaching its 
maximum 2-12 hours after the rise of temrerature. 
there/ 
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There seems to be no special relation between the 
degree of leucocytosis and the beneficial results 
following the injections. Most of the cases so treat- 
ed were cases of typhoid fever and arthritis but pneu- 
monia, gonorrhoeal complications, diphtheria <rnd sep- 
sis were also treated. Inl typhoid fever cases the 
temperature falls by crisis after 2 or 3 injections. 
Simi1' rly the temperature in pneumonia may come down 
by crisis, or l'sis after a single injection of typhoid 
vaccine. 
The reaction produced in these c -:ses is 
known as the "protein shock reaction" and is indepen- 
dent of the vaccine used, i.e. it is not specific. 
1531, 
i ÂUS and :dii:442;4 found that they obtained the 
same results with intravenous injection of typhoid 
vaccine in both typhoid and paratyphoid and also in 
typhoid with Coli vaccines. Numerous other observers 
lay stress on the non-specificity of the reaction. 
It is supposed to be due to the protein in the bacteria 
as distinct from the toxine. It acts bz strengthening 
1553, 
the defensive mechanism in the body, e vd1,LI I S 
especially emphasises, in every specific infection 
there is probably a non -specific element due to the 
protein of the organism. The toxines are specific for 
each disease but the protein sensitisation is the same 
in all, hence the symptoms common to all specific 
infections. 'MILLER has shown that diphtheria can be 
successfully/ 
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successfully treated with normal horse serum if 
given early enough so as to counteract the organism 
before it has had time to produce its toxine and anti 
diphtheritic serum probably acts both by the anti - 
toxine neutralising the toxine and the horse serum 
combating the diphtheria bacillus. 
1522. 
DAVIS and P 7'rER &iti by experiments on dogs 
with thoracic duct fistulae, showed that recovery 
following protein shock therapy is due to changes in 
lymph rather than the blood serum. There is an in- 
crease in the flow of lymph. Fluids rich in antibody 
are forced into the lymph chatmels. DAVIS and PETER- 
SEN state that bacterial infections not confined to 
lymph spaces will not be influenced to the same effect 
by shock therapy. De dASTELLO supports this view as 
he obtained a rapid fall of temperature by lysis dr 
crisis in typhoid patients after the shock reaction 
but injection of a similar dose of vaccine in typhus 
fever was without effect. DAVIS and PETERSEN also 
attribute the benefit of protein shock to the great 
increase in the antiferment which enters the circula- 
tion through the lymph stream. Bacteria proliferate 
best where the antiferment is ahsent and after proteinl, 
shock any increase in the antiferment would inhibit 




BULL in a series of experiments on rabbits 
found that the intravenous injection of typhoid vl,ccir 
does not cause specific stimulus. Unlike ordinary 
vaccine treatment, there is an immediate increase in 
antibodies. There is no preliminary negative phase. 
2here is a rapid mobilisation of normal antibodies, 
thus increasing their concentration in the blood, to 
be followed later, as in other forms of inoculation, 
by the production of so- called acquired antibodies. 
VACCINE/ 
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VACCINE PROTEIN SHOCK IN SKIN DISEASES. 
It is well known that certain skin diseases 
such as psoriasis, mycosis fungoides and leprosy, 
benefit by intercurrent infections in which a high 
152tí 
temperature occurs. ENGMANN and Mc3ARRY employed 
intravenous injections of typhoid vaccine in doses of 
75 to 500 millions. All cases showed a definite rise 
of temperature (100c- 105 °F.) and all showed a slight 
rise in the number of leucocytes after each injection. 
In all cases the skin lesion, especially in Lupus 
erythematosus became much redder and sometimes itched 
for 1 -3 hours after the injection and Herpes labialis 
was a common occurrence. Five cases of chronic Psor- 
iasis were treated. Injections, beginning with 100 
millions, were given every three days. This caused 
the skin lesions to clear up, scaling diminished, and 
brown areas were left where the spots had been. But 
even in the most favourable cases, relapse occurred in 
a short time. 
Six cases of chronic Lupus erythematosus 
were treated similarly. All were cases which had resin 
ted numerous forms of treatment incl Sul ing X -rays and 
CO2 Snow. All improved markedly. A case of Para - 
psoriasis was also markedly improved by the injections 
and one of Dermatitis Herpetiformis to a slight degree. 
In a case of Darier's disease one injection stimulated 




various stagesaand in some, especially nodular lesions, 
the eruption disappeared and left pigmented areas. 
A case. of Acute exfoliative dermatitis showed great 
improvement. 
SCUILLY treated 8 cases of chronic psoriasis 
with intravenous injections of typhoid vaccine com- 
bined Nith suitable local treatment. After the first 
or second injections the lesions became less inflam- 
matory but not smaller in size. When this was follow- 
ed by the local applicati on of chrysarobin ointment 
the lesions entirely disappeared in 8 -16 days, i.e. 
much more rapidly than occurs in treatment with chry- 
sarobin alone. 
SUTTON treated cases of Psoriasis simil' rly . 
He used a mixed B.Coli vaccine intravenously every 
2 -5 days, simultaneously with the local application 
of 20'- chrysarobin ointment. The disappearance of 
the eruption was very rapid,usually_, in seven days on 
/517, 
an average. CAPELLI and SIGNORELLI'used a cholera 
vaccine in physiological salt solution intravenously 
injected. Each case received only one injection 
which was followed by a rise of temperature for a 
few hours. In a case of Pemphigus vegetans the lesims 
showed a definite diminution for some days followed 
by a slight recurrence of eruption. In two cases of 
pustular eczema there was a diminution of inflamma- 
tion and suppuration, but an attack of Influenza 
caused a recrudescence of the inflammation. In a 
case/ 
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case of Lupoid Sycosis the result was nil. In four 
cases of secondary syphilis a partial or complete 
resolution of the eruption took place. From all 
these results therefore it is evident that by injec- 
tion of non -specific bacterial emulsions an improve- 
ment in or disappearance of the eruption occurs in 
almost all the diseases treated. It would seem that 
a temporary desensitisation takes place, so that 
local treatment, as in psoriasis, has a much more 
rapid effect than usual. The improvement, however, 
seems to be _.only temporary so that the method is on 
the whole of rather doubtful value, except as an aid 
to local treatment. 
TREATMENT OF OTHER DISEASES WITH 
INTRAVENOUS INJFCTIONS OF VACCINL. 
Isi6, 
COW has found good results in the treatment of 
local streptococcal infections such as celluliti3 
with intravenous injections of a sensitised strepto- 
coccal vaccine. Similar good results were obtained 
in streptococcal septicoemia. Arthritis was also 
benefited by intravenous vaccine injections provided 
the treatment was given early in the case. 
153 s. 
PETERSEN records marked improvement in a 
case of acute multiple arthritis from intravenous 
sot 
injections of typhoid vaccine. CECIL treated 40 cases 
of acute rheumatic, toxic and gonorrhoeal arthritis 
with/ 
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with a similar vaccine. The result was a rapid re- 
covery in most of the rheumatic and toxic cases usual].Y 
after two doses. The gonorrhoeal cases were not much 
I53s, sm . 
benefited. MILLER and TUSK and COWIE and CALHOUN, 
also report good results in both acute and chronic 
arthritis. 
,slq. 
COWIE and BEAVAN used a typhoid vaccine by 
intravenous injection in cases of Influenzal pneumonia, 
It caused a termination of the acute symptoms in 1 -3 
days. The vaccine must be given before the third day 
of the disease. 
1535, 
MILLER and LUSK treated cases of typhoid 
fever with typhoid vaccine intravenously and obtained 
the same beneficial results as they obtained with 
albumose. 
,s3q. 
ROBERTS, DUDLEY and CAREY in cases of Infle- 
enzal pneumonia treated with intravenous injection of 
vaccine, had a mortality of 11.3% as compared with 
31 '', in cases not so treated. SQUIER also reports as- 
tonishing and rapid Improvements in 2 cases of in- 
fluenza pneumonia from injection of typhoid vaccine. 
rs27 yo 
WELLS similarly reports good results. :ICHIKAJVA, LUDKE, 
/_'4Q . Isis 
RUMPF and BIEDL, all record similar satisfactory re- 
sults with intravenous vaccine therapy in typhoid 
fever. It did not matter whether the vaccine consisted 
of B. typhosus, B. Coli or B. pyocyaneus the results, 




Peptone has been used extensively in the 
treatment of disease by intravenous injection in the 
same way as bacterial suspensions. 
1610. 
SCHMIDT and MULH.EIM in 1880 were the first 
to study the effects of injecting digestion products 
rs 7s. 
such as peptone. FAN() in the following year also 
worked on the subject. These observers noticed that 
injection of peptone caused an intoxication characters= 
sed by an alteration in the coagulability of the blood. 
,567. 
BRIFGER thought the effect of the injections was due 
to production of a toxic substance which he called 
1606. 
"Peptotcxin ". Similarly PICK and SPIRO considered the 
result due to a hypothetical substance which they 
called "Peptozyme ". But later CHITTENDEN, ME.NDEL and 
1627 
HENDERSON and UNNDERHILh and HENDRIX showed that the 
previous workers had been using impure peptones and 
that much of the result was due to the presence of 
proteoses. 
In 1907 DE WAELE: pointed out the striking 
ahaIogy between the effects of peptone injections and 
anaphylaxis. VAUGHAN' S work on the cleavage of pro- 
tein in Anaphylaxis seemed to support the sugg stion 
that anaphylactic shock and peptone shock were the same 
thing. The work already described on agar intoxication 
/6-91. 
by NOVY and DE KRUIF showed the production of agar 
anaphylatoxin. Ry injecting guinea -pigs with peptone 
they 
494. 
they showed that that substance produced the same 
effect as was produced by anaphylatoxin from agar or 
in specific an'lphylactic shock. They found that the 
injections caused dyspnoea, spasms, ccnvulsions, loss 
of control of the sphincters, low blood pressure, 
death by stoppage of respiration, the heart continu- 
ing to beat for some time. 2heu also claim that the 
post-mortem findings in peptone shock are the same as 
in typical anaphylactic shock, vizsdistension of lungs, 
absence of clotting of the blood etc. The lethal dose 
varied, the minimum being 05 grm. per kilo body 
weight. A certain immunity or tolerance is estnblish- 
ed after a non-fatal injection of peptone. Opinion 
is divided as to whether the shock produced by peptone 
injections is identical with anaphylactic shock or 
not. Certainly there are many points of similarity 
/60q 
between the two reactions. RUSZNYAK was the first to 
notice in protein shock a change in the antiferment 
in the serum. He concludes that, because in anaphy- 
laxis the antitryptic power of the serum is enormously 
increased, "anaphylaxis is a condition produced by 
albuminoid substances which result from an abnormally 
rapid parenteral fermentation (oeptone poisoning). 
NCVY agrees with the view as he found that when normal 
serum is digested with Witte's peptone, a toxic sub- 
stance results which he believes to be identical with 




Much work has been done on the blood changes 
in peptone shock. Fall of blood pressure, leucopenia 
hypervi scosity , decrease of coagulability all occur 
1568 
as in anaphylaxis. BRODIN and RICHET did experiments 
to show whether peptone could prevent or attentuate 
anaphylactic shock. Dogs were sensitised to horse 
serum and one hour before the toxogenic dose was 
given peptone was injected intravenously. This had 
the effect of causing only very slight symptoms, 
whereas in control animals, where no peptone was given 
the animals showed very marked anaphylactic shock. 
1ssq. 
LARSFN, HAIGH, ALEXANDER and PDDOCK, however, were 
1sa, 
not able to confirm this.BES:SAU, OPIT1. and PREUSSE, 
also from their experiments on guinea -pigs proved 
that, in doubly sensitised animals, antianaphylaxis, 
if produced, is a non -specific process as regards the 
antigens previously used. Similarly the disappearance 
of precipitin from a serum was found to be non- specif- 
ic. '"here results support the argument that peptone 
may act similarly to any antigen. 
EIL has shown that if the normal liver of 
the dog be perfused with peptone solution it quickly 
presents the swelling and capillary congestion seen 
in anaphylactic shock in these animals. He does not 
think that anaphylactic shock is, due to the production 
of peptone -like bodies in the circulation, but to a 
reaction on the sensitised liver cells and so in 




liver cells produced b- the peptone. HISANOBU con - 
I628. 
firmed WHIPPLE and VAN SLYI'S results which showed 
that the injection of proteoses into the blood causes 
a great and rapid increase in autoly sis of the body 
proteins resulting in a marked increase in urea nitro- 
gen and in non-urea-and amino- nitrogen in the blood 
serum. Re found the changes in the nitrogen constit- 
uents of the blood in anaphylaxis to be similar to 
those in peptone intoxication but more intense. Both 
anaphylaxis ,:nd peptone intoxication lead to an abnor- 
mally rapid autodigestion of tissue protein. The 
causative factors as yet undetermined, are probably 
the same in both cases. 
WHAT SUBSTANCE PRODUCES THE PEPTONE SHOCK? 
Tlie question arises rs to whether peptone 
shock is not due to the Histamine which is present in 
commercial peptones and proteoses. Histamine shock 
has already been referred to p. ( 2-4- ). HANKE and 
IsBo. 
KOESSL ;R found that WITPETS peptone contained not more 
SS' sy. 
than 0.00335 grm. in 100 grm. peptone. AULD'calculates 
that this would mean that in an average dose of pep- 
tone (1 cc. of a 2' solution) there is 1/1500 mgrm. 
of Jistamine. He found that this dilution gave a 
positive skin reaction in many persons but intravenous 
injection of 0.3 cc. had either a very slight or 
negative/ 
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negative effect. When this amount of Histamine, how- 
ever, was mixed with the usual doses of histamine- 
free peptone, the injections give the Histamine effect 
in many persons (i.e. flushing, headache, salivation, 
palpitation, cyanosis and d;sgxuoea). AULD therefore 
thinks that the peptone reinforces the action of the 
histamine. Tl;e intensity of the effect depends on 
the rapidity of injection. The reaction to histamine 
comes on at once and is not like that of peptone de- 
layed for some hours, and is not associated with a 
rise of temperature. AULD states that Histamine 
itself is quite useless in the immunising process if 
not actually harmful. HANKS and KO ;SSL1R found that 
histamine -free peptone produced the typical peptone 
shock. 
The skin test can be used for the detection 
of histamine in peptone. Ail individuals gave a wheal 
reaction to histamine. If a peptone gives a marked 
reaction with the skin test it probably contains his- 
tamine unless the patient is already sensitive to pep- 
tone. Intracutaneous tests to Histamine are dangerous 
as they may lead to hi::,tamine shock. This is apt to 
occur if an intravenous injection is made soon after- 
wards. AULD therefore recommends Armour No. II. pep- 
tone, which never gives the histamine effect. 
Commercial peptones also contain numerous 
other/ 
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other bodies which may be the cause of symptoms on 
injection. As already shown VAUGHAN found that heat- 
ing of protein with alkali in alcohol produces a very 
toxic substance of the nature of a proteose. Pure 
peptone has very little toxic effect, and the effect of 
Witte's peptone on injection is chiefly due to the 
proteoses and albumoses in it. If peptone is heated 
with alkali or acid in alcohol a toxic substance like 
1607, 
VAUGHAN'S protein'poison is produced. POPtIESKI 
is-70 
called this substance "Vaso -dilatin ". CLARK found by 
injecting mice that "i grm. of Witte's peptone yielded 
0'3 grm. vaso- dilatin and that the minimal lethal dose 
of the peptone was 4 mgrm. per gram of mouse whilst 
the minimum lethal dose of the vaso- dilatin was 0.1 
mgrrn. per gram. From that he concludes that the vaso- 
dilatin cannot be preformed in the peptone although 
it appears to be formed more readily from peptone 
than protein ". 
The effects produced by peptone, histamine 
and other products of protein breakdown, as we have 
seen, are very similar but they give different reactions 
in different species of animals just as different 
effects are produced in different species of animals 
in true anaphylactic shock. These effects of protein 
shock in animals are shown by a rise of temperature 




of glands (e.g. salivati,) contraction of non -striped 
muscles and increased permeability of capillaries. 
Experiments on animals are not very satisfactory, 
firstly from the differences in different species, and 
secondly because rabbits, guinea -pigs, rats and mice 
are not very sensitive to protein shock. In human 
beings, however, treatment by the protein shock method 
has had considerable success. It has long been known 
that sudden absorption of products of breaking down 
tissues in the human body may lead to alarming symp- 
toms. As an example one may cite the rise of 
temperature and other symptoms of abcsorption seen by 
the too intensive X- raying of the tumours in mycosis 
fungoides. The patient may be poisoned by his own 
broken down tumours. 41ere is also the evidence re- 
garding traumatic shock which is apparently cue to the 
breaking down of tissue protein. WHIPPLE also showed 
that in acute intestinal obstruction the toxaemia is 
due to absorption of tixuc prot ores. 
TECHNIQUE. 
i s79, 
As IOW emphasises,intravenous injections 
of peptone in human beings must be made very slowly. 
A very fine needle should be used and someone 
should watch the pulse -rate. GOW recommends that the 
injection should be stopped temporarily if the pulse 
exceeds 35 beats per quarter minute. The patient may 
complain/ 
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complain of giddiness, pain in stomach, tickling in 
the throat and may cough. these symptoms disappear 
almost immediately the injection is stopped. There 
is an immediate fall in blood pressure and the leuco- 
cytes disappear from the circulation into the pulmon- 
ary capillaries to appear later in increased numbers 
in the blood. The temperature should be taken 5 or 
6 hours after the injection. There is often a rise 
1562. 
up to 101 °F. or over. AULD recommends the name pyro- 
genic therapy because of the temperature; but he ad- 
vises that in the treatment of asthma, at first, a 
reaction should be avoided and just sufficient dose 
given to get near the reaction point. He recommends 
that if the temperature rises 1 °F. the next dcse 
should not be increased. But if after eight injections, 
no improvement occurs, a larger dose should be given 
so as to produce a definite rise of temperature. In 
cases of asthma which are very sensitive to peptone, 
AULD recommends the addition of a few drops of Lugol's 
Iodine to the peptone. He usually begins with 5 m. 
(0.3 cc.) and gives injections twice a week increasing 
each time by 0.2 cc. till 1.3 cc. (20 m.) is reached. 
This latter dose should be given six times and the 
treatment continued for about six months increasing 
the intervals between the injections later on. 
There 
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There is some doubt as to whether a rise 
of temperature is an essential for successful treat- 
ment. Chronic conditions such as arthritis benefit 
most by a definite temperature reaction. AULD states 
that the effect of the pyrexia is, 
(1) physico- chemical, and 
(2) Vital. 
The former causes increase of enzyme action and of 
dissociation of adsorption compounds. This leads to 
dissociation of oxy- haemoglobin with a supply of more 
oxygen to the tissues. The viscosity of the blood is 
reduced and its flow made easier and the dilatation 
of the'blcod vessels makes them more permeable to the 
serum. The Vital changes are e.-z-pressions of a marked 
stimulation of the reproductive capacity of certain 
cells. At first there is a leucopenia rapidly follow- 
ed by a leucocytosis. Alterations in the leucocytes, 
blood pressure, phagocytosis of red cells by the large 
mono -nucleated cells of the blood, increase of blood 
platelets, increase in circulating antibodies, in 
non- protein nitrogen content of the blood, in fibrino- 
gen, globulin,thrombokenase and blood súgar, have also 
been described. :xenerally speaking the injections 
is-7o 
cause, as CLARK states, "a washing out of the tissue 
fluids into the blood and this process causes a number 
of changes in the composition of the blood. Unfor- 
tunately the evidence at present is insufficient to 
indicate which of the changes observed is really of 
chief; 
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chief clinical importance ". 
THE KINDS OF PEPTONE USEI:. 
ssq. 
AULD recommends Armour's No. 2 Peptone 
(5 ó) and Witte's peptone (2%). dJIT'?E peptone contains 
primary and secondary proteoses in the relation of 
1 to 2. ihereas in Armourb No. 2 the proportion is 
only 1,. to 7. AULD also uses a mixture of 3 parts of 
Witte peptone and. 5 parts of peptone practically 
devoid of primary protebse. Armour No. 2 may also 
be used intramuscularly without causing irritation. 
Peptone siccum may be used but requires the addition 
of some primary proteose. The solutions should be 
freshly prepared as they are then more active. 
TREATM1+1Pú T OF CASES WITH PEPTONE. 
In 1921 I treated six cases of skin disease 
with injections of Armcur'a No. 2. Peptone (5%) . It 
was prepared according to AULD'S formula as follows; - 
Dissolve the peptone as far as possible by 
agitation in hot (56 °C.) normal saline. Take the 
reaction to litmus (usually acid) and add very careful 
normal or seminormal Sod. hydrate or carbonate 
until the solution is faintly yet distinctly alkaline 
to litmus. The peptone will now be dissolved except 
for some insoluble residue. Make up to volume with 
normal saline and place in a water bath at 56 °C, for 
half/ 
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half an hour. Filter while hot through ordinary 
filter paper and add to the filtrate 0.51 phenol. 
If bottled, sealed rubber caps or well- 
fitting glass stoppers or rubber stoppers should. be 
used. Wait for 3 deys and then smear a loopful of 
the fluid on an agar slant and incubate for 16 hours 
at 37 °C. If negative the peptone may be used. 
The details of the cases treated are as 
follows;- 
CASI' I. PRURI10 (Of Hebra) . 
F. d. Female, age 18, unmarried. Admitted 
to ward 2., R.I.E. on June 25, 1921. A very typical 
case. Disease had lasted as long as patient could 
remember. Eruption worst on arms and legs, but a 
certain amount on face and body. Typical papular 
lesions scaly and crusted. Very itchy, skin of limbs, 
especially extensor aspects, indurated and thickened. 
hands in groins and axilltie enlarged and hard. "thole 
skin had pale pasty appearance. No history of Asthma 
or bronchitis. 
FAMILY HISTORY. Father and Mother alive and 
well. 2 sisters and 4 brothers. One sister dead - 
cause unknown. One brother had skin trouble in in- 
fancy. No history of Asthma in family so far as 
known. 
SKIN TESTS to FOOD EXTRACTS. June 28, 1921. 
(See/ 
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(See also under Cutaneous Tests). Tests were done on 
anterior aspect of left arm. 
RESULTS. NEGATIVE to cow's milk, oatmeal, pea, 
pork, potato, haddock, wheat, herring, lamb, lentil, 
cabbage, cocoa, bean, beef, tea. 
POSITIVE (lasting over 1* hour) to salmon, egg 
white, egg yolk and chicken. 
DOUBTFUL (lasting less than 1 hour and not so 
marked reaction as above) to veal, carrot, cheese and 
barley. 
Patient was given later salmon (tinned) eggs, 
and chicken, veal, carrot, cheese and barley to eat 
but in no case was the eruption affected one way or 
another. 
July 12. Unbroken skin of chest rubbed with 
white and yolk of raw fresh egg on different places and 
although left in contact with skin for some hours no 
reaction produced. Skin of right forearm also rubbed. 
with some of patient's own blood but with no effect. 
July 12. 5 minims Peptone (Armour's) solution (51) 
intravenous, right wrist. 
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Ail injections were given into vein in front 
of right or left wrist, as it was impossible to find 
any vein in front of elbow owing to smallness of the 
vessels and thickening of the skin. 
The injections caused no local irritation 
or reaction even although when the 3rd injection was 
given some of the peptone solution escaped into the 
subcutaneous tissues. 
Cn July 19 (i.e. after 2 injections) skin 
test done with peptone solution on right forearm. 
Result negative. 
The temperature was taken 4 hourly for 24 
hours after each injection, but at no time showed 
any alteration from normal. No symptoms of any kind 
occurred after any of the injections. The skin erup- 
tion did not seem to vary after injection nor was 
there any definite effect on the itching. No rise of 
temperature after injections. Locally the skin was 
treated with a daily warm bath And the application of 
plain vaseline and later of 1% Ichthyol paste. 
Patient had an ordinary diet and internally 
Parrish's syrup 5i.t.i.d.Vhilst under treatment the 
eruption gradually became less and when patient left 
hospital on July 20 there were only a very few isolated 
papules to be seen here and there on arms and legs. 
The face and body were free of eruption. The skin, 
however, still remained thickened and indurated. 
Patient/ 
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Patient was given 11 Ichthyol paste to apply at home. 
During stay in hospital her weight increased from 
5 st. 122 to 6 st. 62 lbs. 
RESULT. Very much the same as would have occurred 
had no peptone been given. 
CASE II. DERMATITIS. 
K.M. Male, age 59. Occupation - diver. 
Patient was first seen in December 1920 with a der- 
matitis of face, neck, arms and groins of two months 
duration. He was seen at intervals and on September 
20, 1921 he was admitted to `hard 2. under Sir 
NORMAN TALKER. On admission the face, neck, arms and 
groins were the seat of a very scratched dermatitis. 
The skin aas indurated, leathery and wrinkled especi- 
ally on fore -head and round eyes. The itching was 
intense. The general appearance of the dermatitis 
suggested at first a dermatitis venenata. He had 
been working with plaster making a cast of dock gates. 
But stopping work had no effect on the dermatitis. 
He had marked arteriosclerosis. 
Oct. 8, 1921 Peptone (intravenously) 5 m. into right 
arm. 
Oct. 11. TT n 8 m. 
Eruption gradually spreading but the spread 
had begun before he was given the injections. 
Oct¡ 
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Oct, 15 Peptone Pirquet ± Ee_atone 11 m. 
Oct. 18 " t ' 1< m. 
Oct. 21 u - '' 17 m. 
Cet. 25 Peptone 20 m. Itching worse for 2 nights 
after this injection. 
Oct. 29 Peptone 20 m. 
Nov. 1 20 m. 
Nov. 5 If 2C m. skin less scratched. 
Nov. 8 " 2C m. skin improved. 
Injections stormed as patient was not feeling 
well. No tise of temperature after injections. Whilst 
injections were being given he was treated successively 
sith starch poultices, calamine letion, weak tar lo- 
tion, ammoniated :mercury paste l' and mercury and 
carbolic ointment. 
RT SUL!' Improved but no more than would be ac- 
counted for by rest in bed and local treatment. 
CASE III. FURUNCULOSIS r SYCOSIS. 
D. R. age 25. A , mi ttecl to Ward 2 on July 1, 
1921 with a marked sv'cosi.s of upper lip and beard 
region, the area was very red, swollen and pustular. 
On axillae, pubic regions and thighs a series of papulo- 
vesicular lesions were present. His complaint began 
5 years ago. Has had furuncles off and on for many 
years. Pas had vaccine inoculations six times; was 
X-rayed/ 
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X- rayed twice and hair brought out with temporary 
improvement only. Zassermann reaction negative. 









This injection was followed about 6 hours 
later by a reaction in the skin. The whole skin be- 
came verb, itchy especially on the left axilla and 
pubic region. The face lesions became very red and 
remained so for two days or so. 







' 11 m. Skin very much better in 
all areas. Patient thought his skin was 
better than it had been for years. 
Peptone 14 m. injection made the 
eruption worse. 
Peptone 11 m. 
IT 11 rn. Skin slightly improved. 
14 m. This was followed by an in- 
crease in the itching. 
Aug. 16, Peptone 8 m. 
No rise of temperature occurred after any of 
the injections. Starch poultices and 11 Ammoniated 
Mercury paste were applied locally to the lesions. 
RESULT. Reaction in the skin after injections. 
At first eruption worse, later increased itching after 
each injection. Improved considerably on the whole. 
Patient left the ward suddenly without leave and has 
not been seen since. 
CASE/ 
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CAST IV. PSORIASIS VUDIARIS. 
J. R. age 15. Psoriasis vulgaris. 
HISTORY. Treated for psoriasis in skin wards 
from January to May 1918. At that time had an acute 
nephritis from which she made a good recovery. Psori- 
asis cured when she left the hospital in IMay 1918. 
Fresh outbreak of Psoriasis in February 1919. Re- 
admitted to 'Ward and discharged almost well on May 6, 
1919, after treatment with 11 Suiph. salicyl. oint- 
ment and strong chrysarobin, salicylic and carbolic 
ointmeñt on legs. She remained much the same for 
four months when psoriasis returned again and is still 
there. 
There is a history of psoriasis in the pater- 
nal grandmother. 
Oct. 8, 1921. Patient shows an extensive psoriasis 
of scalp and body and limbs. Most of 
the lesions in fairly large patches 
of usual appearance. 
Cct. 8, 1921 Peptone (intraven). R. forearm 5 m. 
Oct, 11, ,r " " " 8 m. 
Temperature rose the same evening to 1008'. 
and fell to normal next day. 
Oct. 15, Peptone Pirquet definitely +. 
Peptone (intravenous) 5 m. No tempera- 
ture. 
Oct. 18, Peptone Pirquet again +. 
Peptone (intravenous) 8 m. 
Oct./ 
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Oct. 21. Peptone (intravenous) 11 m. Peptone Pir- 
quet negative. No temperature. 
Patient vomited the same evening. Fresh 
spots of psoriasis appearing. 
Oct. 25. Peptone (intravenous) 11 m. 7omited the 
same evening - Psori-sis spreading. 
Oct. 29. Peptone (intravenous) 14 m. No sickneys. 
Old spots of psoriasis have all faded. 
7resh eruption no longer spreading. 
Nov. 1. Peptone (intravenous) 17 m. no reaction. 
Nov. 5. IT IT 2C m. no 
Whilst the injections were being given local 
treatment was carried on with a daily Sulphur bath, 
oil of sesame and later 11 and 2% Sulphur salicylic 
ointment. 
REST7,2. disappointing. Did not improve any more 
quickly than if no injections had ben given and fresh 
eruption came out during the injections. Rise of 
temperature after second injection. Vomiting after 
4th-5th injections. 
CASE V. PSORIASIS VULI1ARIS. 
H. female, age 9 years. Psoriasis of 
eighteen months duration. Numerous small lesions 
scattered all over body and limbs. 
Sept. 6, 1921. Admitted to Ward. Treated with daily 




Oct. 8. Very little improvement. Peptone (intraven- 
ous) 5 m. 








" 14 m. Peptone Pirquet 
negative. Small new spots of psoriasis 
coming out on body and limbs. 
Oct. 25. Peptone (intravenous) 14 in. 
Oct. 29. tt 
eruption. 
TV 17 m. No change in 
Local treatment with Sulphur baths and 
Sulphur Salicylic ointuent continued whilst injections 
were being given. No rise of temperature or other 
reaction occurred after any of the injections. 
RESULT disappointing. As in case IV. no more 
rapid result than would have occurred had no peptone 
been given. Fresh spots appeared during the course of 
the injections. 
CASE VI. PSORIASIS VUIGAKIS. 
J. McE. female, age 17 years. Large patches 
of Psoriasis on scalp ane_ trunk of 7 years duration. 





8 m. Peptone 
Pirquet negative. 
Peptone (intravenous) 11 m. Peptone 
Pirquet negative. 
t ti 14m. 
Psoriasis in statu quo. 
tr 
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Oct. 25, Peptone (intravenous) 17 m. 
Nov. 1, " " 20 m. 
No temperature or other reaction occurred 
after any of the injections. 
Whilst having the injections local treat- 
ment was carried out with 21 Sulphur Salicylic oint- 
ment. As soon as injections were stopped patient 
was put on Nov. 2, on chrysarobin vaseline 4% for the 
body and 4% Sulphur Salicylic ointment for the scalp. 
The chrysarobin ointment caused a very severe and 
immediate reaction and two days later (Nov. 4) the 
temperature rose to 1010.6 F. Chrysarobin zinc paste 
(21) was substituted for the 4% ointment and the tem- 
perature fell next day. Patient left the ,yard cured 
on Dec. 1. 
RESULT. Injections had no effect at the time 
but subsequent application of chrysarobin produced a 
much more rapid and severe reaction than usual. 
DISCUSSION OF CASES. 
Six cases of skin diseases were treated with 
injections of peptone given intravenously beginning 
with 5 m. of a 5% solution and gradually increasing 
to 20 m. In only one case was there any rise of tem- 
perature after the injection and in the sanie case 
vomiting occurred twice. In Case 3 the eruption was 
made worse at first and the itching was increased, 
but/ 
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but improvement set in later. Apart from these cases 
the injections caused no disturbance whatever. Of 
the six cases, one suffered from Prurigo, one from a 
fairly extensive dermatitis, one from Furunculosis 
and sycosis and three from Psoriasis. 
The cases of Prurigo and of Dermatitis did 
not improve any more than all 'uch cases do with 
hospital treatment. The case of Furunculcsis and 
sycosis improved somewhat and the cases of Psoriasis 
were not affected, except that in one the subsequent 
use of chrysarobin caused a more severe reaction than 
normal. On the whole the results were so disappointing 
that the method was given up. 
I have only been able to find two other 
references to the use of injections of peptone. in skin 
isss. 
diseases. VON ALSTYNR treated 4 cases of psoriasis 
with injections of an alkaline mixture of proteoses 
and peptones. They caused no reaction and the eruption 
disappeared in some weeks without local treatment. 
issó. 
AMBROSOLI used Armour's peptone (5 -10 %) giving it 
intramuscularly twice a week and .P K'S deutero- 
albumose (2 -5%) given intravenously. Practically no 
result was obtained in cases of eczema, Lichen and 
Dermat. Herpetiformis. Peptone has been given success - 
ieoo 
fully by PAGN1RZ and VAT LERY -RADOT by the mouth in 
cases of urticaria. He found that in cases of urti- 
caria, clue to eggs, shell fish etc. a small amount of 
the /. 
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the offending protein taken half an hour before a 
meal would prevent symptoms. A tablet of 0.4 or 0.5 
grm. Peptone similarly taken before the meal had the 
same effect. The continuous use of the peptone for 
some time cured the condition. They also quote a case 
of RAMOND'S of general pruritus in a female which was; 
b^fs5, 
cured by the ingestion of peptone. JOLBRAIN records 
3 cases, two of urticaria and one of asthma due to 
eating eggs or other food, which were completely cured 
by taking peptone before meals. I have tried this 
method in a few cases of chronic dermatitis, but with 
out any beneficial result. 
'°r;úULTS IN OTHER DISEASr.S. 
1s57 Fl Sy 
AULD has obtained good results in the treat- 
ment of Asthma with peptone injections. He found the 
most suitable cases were those who showed intervals 
when they were free of bronchitis and who had not 
much emphysema. Cases of continuous asthma did not 
do well, possibly because the anti -anaphylactic mecha 
ism had broken down. This might also account for 
the lack of result in chronic skin diseases. AULD 
also records a good result in a case of recurrent 
migraine with injections of peptone and PA =NIEZ and. 
f6ó1. 
VALLERY RADOT report a cure in 5 cases of migraine 
from the administration of 0'5 grm. peptone' by the 
mouth half an hour before meals, 
NOLF/ 
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NOLF obtained satisfactory results in the 
treatment of typhoid fever, strepto- and staphylo- 
coccal septicòemias with injections of a 10% 
solution of peptone. He also found this method effica 
ceous in obstinate cases of acute rheumatism combined 
with salicylate treatment. 
isep. 
MATTES studied the effect of injection of 
deutero- albumose and peptone as compared with Tuber- 
culin in Tuberculosis and carne to the conclusion that 
the effect of the Tuberculin was the same as that 
produced by these substances. 
From a study of all these cases the bent 
results from the use of peptone therefore seem to 
have been obtained in Asthma. Whether the results 
are permanent is open to doubt. I have seen one case 
of asthma which benefited greatly at the time but re- 
lapsed some months later. In skin diseases the re- 
sults with peptone on the whole are disappointing. 
MILK THERAPY. 
As the results were so disappointing with 
peptone injections, I tried the effect of intramuscu- 
lar injections of sterilised milk in various skin 
diseases. 
The effect of milk injections is very much 
the same as that of intravenous vaccine. A form of 
shock 
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shock is produced resulting in a rise of temperature 
some hours later and a marked leucocytosis. Up to 
the present 11 cases have been so treated. Details 
of these cases are as follows. 
CASE I. DER14iATITI>. 
B. B. Male, age 40 years. The patient was 
first seen on Nov. 7, 1921. He had a history of 
eczema in infancy. He remained well till eight years 
ago, when he had a slight recurrence of the eczema 
lasting about a month. This attaclç began about six 
months before he was seen. He had an extensive itch- 
ing dermatitis of scalp, face, neck, axillae, arms, 
upper part of body and behind knees. Food tests to 
all the common foods were negative. As he was no 
better in March 1922, milk injections were given. 
March 22, 1922. Injection 2.5 cc. boiled milk into 
R. buttock followed by no reaction. 
March 25, 1922, Injection 5 cc. boiled milk into L. 
buttock. This was followed by a 
temperature of 101.4 °F. for some 
.ours. 
March 28, Injection 5 cc. boiled milk into R. 
buttock, followed by rise of tem- 
perature to 9945 °F. 
April 1, Injection 6 cc, boiled milk into D. 
buttock. 
Almost immediately afterwards he complained 
of a constricted feeling round the chest and flutter- 
ing of the heart. The pulse was regular. He was 
slightly¡ 
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slightly cyanosed and had a short cough such as occurs 
in pneumonia. I immediately injected 3 minims Adrena- 
lin (1 -1000) hypodermically. This produced no result. 
The cough and constricted feeling in chest lasted 
about 20 minutes when the symptoms gradually subsided 
and in an hour he felt quite well again. This attack 
was evidently not an asthmatic one, but a fat embolus 
due to some of the milk getting direct into a vein and 
blocking some of the vessels in the lung temporarily. 
Whilst having the injections he was kept in bed and 
treated with 1% Ichthyol paste and 1% tar paste. The 
eruption improved very much. 
RESULT, Satisfactory. He left the home on April 
13, and on April 27 reported that the skin was well. 
CASE 2. DFRMATITIS S'r:ßORRHOEICA. 
J.J.C. Male, age 26 years. 
This was a private case sent to me by Dr. 
GIBSON. He showed a typical seborrhoeic dermatitis 
of scalp, face, neck and flexures of elbows. As diet- 
ing and removal of septic teeth had no effect and 
local treatment only caused a temporary improvement 
2 years after he was first seen, I recommended boiled 
milk injections. Dr. GIBSON gave him 5 injections at 
3 day intervals in doses of 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 7'5, and 
7.5cc. None of the injections caused any rise of 
temperature. The skin eruption became worse after 
the fourth injection and after the fifth injection he 
complained/ 
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complained of,a severe shooting pain in the small of 
the back which lasted for a few minutes. 
RESULT disappointing. He improved slightly 
but not more than could be accounted for by the rest 
in bed. 
CASE 3. D :ERMATITIS SEBORRHOEICA. 
A.F. little, age 55 years. 
phis patient was first seen in January 1921 
with a seborrhoeic dermatitis of scalp, ears, neck, 
axillae, fronts of elbows, backs of arms, behind knees. 
groins and genitals. This patient was tested to all 
the common foods but gave no reaction to anything. 
He was an alcoholic and nearly every local application 
except lanolin caused irritation. He improved and 
relapsed for about a year, when milk injections were 
given. 











Each injection was followed by a tempera- 
ture of about 99 °. The injections were stopped as he 
complained of pains. all over and a feeling of general 
malaise. 
RESULT. Nil. 
CAB E f 
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CASE 4. I;EURO-DP..RMATITIS. 
J. P. Male, 54 years. 
This patient had suffered from Asthma for 
years. The asthma suddenly stopped about four months 
before he was seen. As soon Ps the asthma stopped a 
general itching of the skin began. Scratching lead 
to the production of a dermatitis and when seen on 
March 11, 1922 he had a general itching all over the 
skin with a scratched, red, scaly, indurated skin. 
There was also a general sweating of the skin. Milk 
injections were recommended and he was given six bi- 
weekly injections of boiled milk by Dr. PRATT of 
Whitehaven. As there vans. a history of Asthma, the 
first dose was 1 cc. which was increased gradually to 
10 cc. These were not followed by any rise of tem- 
perature but there was a very slight return of the 
Asthma. 
RESULT. The injections had very little effect 
on the itching and the dermatitis. Dr. -PRATT reported 
"perhaps a slight improvement". 
CASE 5. XANTHORRYTHROD ERMIA P1RS TANS . 
`1. S. Male, age 53. 
This patient showed large areas of bluish - 
red eruption affecting the skin of the body and 
limbs. It corresponded very closely to the condition 
described¡ 
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described by CROCKER as Xantho- erythrodermia perstans 
He had been in numerous hospitals during the last 
few years and all kinds of treatment had been used 
without improvement. He was admitted to the skin 
wards on January 27, 1922. X -rays and Finsen light 
were tried but had no effect. 
Feb. 11, 1922. Injection boiled milk 
right buttock. 
2.5 cc. into 
Feb. 14, 1922. T' TT T? IT 
left buttock. 
5 cc. " 
Feb. 18, " " " 
right buttock. 
5 cc. 
Feb. 21, ,t " rt 
left buttock. 
7,15 cc ft 
Injection given at 12 noon. 
Leucocyte count at 2 p.m. 9,600 
IT IT 
" 5 p.m. 11,200 
Feb. 22, " "10 a.m. 5,600 
Feb. 25, Injection boiled milk 10 cc. into right 
buttock. 
Feb. 28, Leucocyte count at 10 a.m. 7,800. 
March 4. 
I:Zarch 7, 
12 noon. Injection boiled milk 10 ca. into 
left buttock. 
1 p.m. Leucocyte count 8,400 
3 p.m. " 
IT 11,200 
5 p.m. "' " 10,400. 
Injection boiled milk 10 cc. into right 
buttock. 




Each injection was followed by a slight 
rise of temperature for 8 -12 hours, 1CO 6 F. being 
the highest. When the blood was examined before 
and after each injection,a marked leucocytosis was 
present after the injection. 
RESULT. Absolutely nil as regards the effect 
on the skin eruption. 
CASE 6. PSORIASIS SG DERMATITIS EXFOLIATIVA. 
Mrs. S. age 50 years. Patient was admitted 
to 'hard on Oct. 19, 1921, with Psoriasis on scalp, 
flexor aspects of both forearms, sacral region and 
legs. Before admission the eruption was spreading. 
At first patient was treated with 21% Sulphur salicylic 
vaseline on the scalp and plain vaseline on. body and 
limbs. Internally thyroid gr.iinight and morning was 
administered till Nov. 22, then vin.antimoniale m. 
iii t.i.d. was given till Dec. 12, when Quin.Sulph. 
grail was substituted. During that time the eruption 
changed in character, becoming much redder and spread- 
ing all over the body and limbs till by the beginning 
of December the patient showed the eruption of a 
typical exfoliative dermatitis (Pityriasis Rub ra). 
The eruption covered the whole of the skin except the 
central part of the face, the fingers, and toes and 
the palms and soles. During the spread of the erup- 
tion/ 
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eruption the tempe rature which was 96 °2. every morn - 
ing,wnnt up every night usually tó,about 100 °, but 
on two occasions it was 101 °2. When the eruption 
stopped spreading the temperature slowly came down 
almost to normal. After the eruption had been stat- 
ionary for about six weeks on Jan. 5, 1922 treatment 
with milk injections was commenced. 
Jan. 5, 1922. Injection 2.5 cc. boiled milk 
intramuscularly into right butt- 
ock. The injection caused no 
local pain or discomfort. Do 
effect on temperature. 
Jan. 10. 
Jan. 17. 
Eruption distinctly better. Dis- 
tinct areas of paler skin be- 
ginning to appear. Injection 
cc. Boiled milk into left 
buttock. Do rise of tempera- 
ture. 
Eruption still becoming paler. 
injection 5 cc boiled milk into 
right buttock. 
Jan. 21. Injection 10 cc. boiled milk 
to left buttock. 
Jan. 24. Injection 10 cc. boiled milk 
to right buttock. 
in 
Jan. 2ci. Injection 10 cc. boiled milk in- 
to left buttock. 
E xfoliative eruption has almost entirely 
disappeared. Psoriasis spots still visible. 
Jan. 31, 1922 Injection 10 cc.-boiled milk 
into right buttock. Skin now 
shows no sign of exfoliative 
dermatitis, but small psoriasis 
spots have appeared here and 
there on body and limbs. 
'eb. 4, 1922 Injection 10 cc. boiled milk in- 
to left buttock. Injections were 
then stopped. Under 1`ßo Ichthyol 
paste/ 
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paste the psoriasis spots rapidly 
subsided and on Feb. 18 patient was 
discharged absolutely cured. 
+SULT. Most satisfactory. The exfoliative 
dermatitis began to improve immediately after the 
first injection. 8 Injections were given and by the 
time the sixth injection had been given (i.e. in 
about 3 weeks) the exfoliative dermatitis had entirel 
disappeared. The injections did not have the same 
immediate effect on the psoriasis, but with mild loc 
treatment after the injections were stopped the psori 
asis disappeared much more rapidly than usual. None 
of the injections caused any pain or discomfort and 
no temperature or other reaction was seen. 
CASE 7. D ß;ì3M. TITIS E r'0iIATI 
C. J. age 60 was admitted to the si in ward 
on March 30, 1921 suffering from a dermatitis of 
face, neck, arms, groins, and thighs;. very itchy. 
Treated with tar paste, ichthyol paste, ii.o. alumin, 
acetat, etc. No treatment had much effect. He left 
the ward in June 26, still having a very red cracked 
dermatitis of arms, groin, scrotum and inside of 
thighs. He was seen by Sir 110aildi WALKER in Chalmers 
Hospital on Oct. 12, when he showed the clinical pic- 
ture of a general. exfoliative dermatitis. He was 
transferred later to the Longmore Hospital for Incur- 
ables. There he redOived boiled milk injections in 
do ses/ 
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doses of 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 7.5 cc twice a 
week. He had a rise of temperature after each in- 
jection. The injections had, no effect on the erup- 
tion but his general condition was never good. He 
suffered from marked arteriosclerosis and died some 
months later. Some months before death he became 
very thin and the skin showed a marked brown pigmen- 
tation suggestive of Addison'g disease. 
CASE 8. DERidA'TITIS EXFOLIAOIVA lE RALISATA. 
W. M. Male, age 64 years. 
patient was first seen on Nov. 23, 1922 with 
a typical red dry scaly exfoliative dermatitis all 
over head, face, trunk and. limbs. The eruption began 
on the hands and feet and gradually spread till the 
whole body was affected. Milk injections were sugges- 
ted and given by Dr. MACLAGEN, AYTON. He was given 
six injections of boiled milk at intervals of 3 days 
beginning with 2.5 cc and ending with 10 cc. This 
caused a diminution in the redness of the skin and a 
parked diminution in itching. He was seen again in 
April 1923, when the slight improvement wat; maintained. 
but the skin, though paler, was still red and scaly 




CASE' 9. DERMATITIS EXFOLIATIVA EI` -RALISA"A. 
A. S. Male, age 40. 
The eruption began as a dermatitis on the 
legs about a year ago and gradually spread all over 
till the whole skin was affected showing a general 
exfoliative dermatitis of the seborrhoeic type. There 
was a good deal of itching. Milk injections were re- 
commended and given by Dr. HERON, MARKINCH. He had 
eight injections of boiled milk beginning with 2.5 cc. 
and gradually increasing up to 10 cc. The result was 
disappointing as no improvement took place. 
CASE 10. DERi-:IATITIS E .c OI.IA1'IVA. 
J. R. Male, age 33 years. 
Admitted to Ward 1 Royal Infirmary, Sept. 
6. 19 23 . His skin eruption began 9 years ago on the 
hands evidently as a dermatitis. He suffered off and 
on from a dermatitis of hands and arms with intervals 
of freedom from eruption till September 1922. At that 
time the soles of the feet became affected. The 
eruption disappeared and reappeared in January 1923 on 
hands and feet gradually spreadingAtn to the limbs and 
body and when admitted in September, the whole skin 
was affected except the upper parts of face and chest. 
The eruption was bright red and scaly all over with 
an/ 
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an abrupt edge. The patient was treated with a daily 
sulphur bath. A half per cent sulphur salicylic oint- 
ment was applied to the scalp and a paste of zinc 
oxide and liquid paraffin to 'the body and limbs. The 
latter was replaced later by cold cream. Salicin 
gr. X, tid. was given internally. 
Blood sugar 114 mgrms. Blood 
118 
pressure 80' 
Injection sterilised milk (intra- 
muscular) 2.5 cc. Leucocyte 
count 2 hours later was 13,430. 














Injection sterilised milk 5 cc. 
Leucocytes 2 hours later = 8,125. 
Temperature same night 100 °F. 
Injection sterilised milk 7.5 cc. 
Temperature same night 101 °. 6F. 
Injection sterilised silk 5 cc. 
Temperature same night r 101.4. 
During the night the patient was 
very restless with slight delir- 
ium. The skin slightly paler 
especially on the back. 
Injection sterilised milk 2.5 cc. 
Temperature same night = 99 °F. 
RTSULT. Skin slightly paler all over. Improve- 
ment most marked on.head and upper part of back. 
CASE 11. PSORIASIS. 
Mrs. R. age 55 years. 
This patient was first seen in 1915 with a 
psoriasis of scalp and limbs of 4 years duration and 
of rather an inflamed type. She was treated in a 
nursing home with Sulphur salicylic ointment in in- 
creasing/ 
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increasing strengths and crude coal tar latterly and 
the eruption disappeared in about 8 weeks. The erup- 
tion recurred about 6 weeks later. She was again 
treated similarly in bed with the addition of X-rays 
to the more resistant areas. She relapsed again some 
months later and had a course of sea- water plasma in- 
jections subcutaneously. She improved and went to 
Harrogate where she had a course of sulphur -bath treat 
ment. During the next six years she was never quite 
free of eruption, so a course of milk injections was 
recommended in addition to local treatment with 1% 













1922. Injection 2.5 cc.boiled milk into 
right buttock. 
" 5 cc. left buttock. 
T' 5 cc. right buttock. 
T' 6 cc. left buttock. 
" 7.5cc. right buttock. 
IT l0cc. left buttock. 
There was no rise of temperature after the 
injections except after the third injection (99.5F.) 
She complained of a feeling of general discomfort and 
nervousness for about 48 hours after each injection. 
RESULT. The psoriasis lesions became paler but 
did not disappear, Cn the whole a disappointing result. 
She; 
523. 
She relapsed later and is still uncured. The injec- 
tion apparently had no effect in accelerating the 
effect of local treatment. 
Briefly summarised, 11 cases of skin disease 
have been treated with milk injections. The cases 
were dermatitis (1), Seborrhoeic ciergatitis (2), 
Neuroderrnatitis (1), Xantho- erythroderrnia perstans 
(1), Dermatitis exfoliativa (F) and psoriasis (1) . 
TECHNIQUE. 
In all cases ordinary fresh dairy milk was 
used. The injections were made as early in the fore 
noon as possible because it is important that the milk 
should be used before many bacteria have had time to 
multiply in it. Some cf those who have used this 
method state that the rise of temperature following 
the injections does not occur if the milk is absolute - 
/634, 
ly fresh. FORD has shcm that Bac. Velchii, growing 
in milk, gives rise to toxic products which, if in- 
jected into rabbits and guinea -pigs, can produce 
sudden death. The result is due to toxines rroduced 
by the bacteria because the same results are obtained 
when the bacteria themselves are removed by filtra- 
tion. It is not necessary to get the milk in specisl- 
ly sterilised vessels. I found that fresh morning's 
milk was quite suitable up to 11 o'clock in the fore- 
noon/ 
529. 
forenoon. A small jam jar (which holds lb.) is 
half filled with milk and a teaspoon is placed in it. 
This is placed in a pan of hot water and covered with . 
a lid . The water in the pan is then boiled for 15 
minutes. The jam jar is taken out and the "skin'' re- 
moved from the top of the milk by the teaspoon. A 
large record syringe with a long needle of large bore 
is filled with the milk which is injected deeply into 
the gluteal muscle in the usual way. Care should be 
taken thet the milk is not injected direct into a 
vein, otherwise a fat embolism is produced as occurred 
in Case 1. Tf the piston is withdrawn slightly, be- 
fore injecting, and no blood comes. into the syringe, 
it is quite safe to give the injection. For adults 
the first dose is 2.5 cc, then 5 cc, 7.5 cc and 10 cc, 
the last being repeated several times if necessary. 
Por children smaller doses should be given, i cc. at 
first increasing by 1 cc. till 5 cc. are reached. In- 
jections are given twice a week into right and left 
buttock alternately. The' injections should be given 
slowly and the patient kept In bed. The method is 
contra -indicated in milk asthmatics. 
RESULTS IN ?iY CASES. 
One case of chronic more or less generalised 
dermatitis of unknown origin did extremely well. He 
had 4 injections with a rise of temperature after 
three/ 
530. 
three of them. This case had milk embolism after the 
last injection, but made a good recover:. In two 
cases of seborrhoeic dermatitis, in one there was 
slight improvement, in the other the result was nil. 
In one case of Neuroderia.titis (general pruritus) in 
an asthmatic, the result Wis disappointing, both as 
regards the effect on the itching and the dermatitis. 
One case with an eruption corresponding to what C2CCK9 
described as Xantho-- erythrodermia perstans had 8 in- 
jections with no result, Five cases of exfoliative 
dei aatiti s were treated. In one the result tiras aston- 
ishingly good, improvement beginning after the first 
injection. I think the result must be attributed to 
the injections, as these cePes are notoriously slow 
and unresponsive to treatment. 1.1L'ter the exfoliative 
dermatitis disappeared the psoriasis which had been 
previously present, remained, but it too responded 
more readily to local treatment than normal. In the 
other 4 cases of exfoliative dermatitis, two improved 
slightly but the result was negative in the other two 
cases. In the one case of. psoriasis treated, the re- 
salt was disappointing. 
In nearly all cases a slight rise of tempera- 
ture occur red after each injection and if above 1000F. 
the dose of the next injection was not increased. 
-part from the fat embolism already mentioned, no ele.rr!- 
i ng/ 
531. 
alarming symptoms were produced. One case was slight- 
ly delirious with a temperature of 1C1°41+'. and 
another case complained of malaise andd nervousness 
for two days after each injection. In all cases, 
where the blood was counted, there was a marked leuco- 
cytosis 3 -5 hours after the injection. The results 
therefore on the whole are encouraging and the method 
seems worthy of more extended trial especially in 
exfoliative dermatitis and similar conditions which 
do not yield '4e11 to any 1novm treatment. 
RESULTS OBTAINED 1IZ':I MILK INJEC`IIOI'dS 
II': SKIN DIS'LASES BY 07HER WORKERS. 
ALII3ROSOTI had the same experience as I had. 
After trying peptone injections and finding the re- 
sults disappointing, he gave them up in favour of 
milk injections. He reports good results in 2 cases 
of eczema of nipple, one of chronic eczema of scalp 
and flexures, S cases of seborrhoeic dermatitis and 
2 cases of eczema in babies. He obtained improvement 
in a case of lichen planas but no result in 4 cases 
of psoriasis. A case of chronic pemphigus was bene- 
fited and a case of furunculosis was cured after 2 
164.1. 
injections.. MORINI treated 12 cases of soft sore 
and buboes. The milk injections acted very benefic- 




sores. CATTA YEO also obtained exactly similar resulta 
!637, 1631, 1632, 
GUSZLIANN, ANTONI and BERNDT on the other hand report 
Ie30, 
a good effect on the soft sores themselves. AHLSDE 
recommends the injection of a germ and toxine -free 
solution of milk albumin in all local and general 
staphylococcal skin lesions (furunculosis, carbuncles 
pyodermia etc.) in superficial and deep trichophytosis, 
)643, 
in buboes, and gonorrhoeal complications. MULLER 
obtained satisfactory results in sycosis, impetigo 
contagiosa, soft sore and gonorrhoeal complications. 
He puts the effect of the injection down to the leuco- 
cytosis and not to the rise of temperature which does 
not occur if the milk is not infected. 
lá36, 
TAWALO'VSKI used a modified form of treatment. 
He gave intracutaneous injections of a milk prepara- 
tion called "Lacti.n ". 16 cases of deep Tinea Barbae 
were healed with good result, but cases of staphylo- 
1635,, 
coccal sycosis were not benefited. KRUDER and PFEILER 
report the result of treating animals suffering from 
skin diseases with subcutaneous injections of "Yatren" 
a protein similar to that obtained from Casein. He 
obtained cures in alopecia areata in a dog, 2 cases of. 
Tinea in dogs, dorsal'eczema with alopecia and furun- 
culosis ih a dog, itchy eczema in a horse and eczema 
/648 
in a pig. VARNEY obtained marked improvement in 
cases of infantile eczema as the result of giving a 
small rectal injection of cow's milk every 2 -3 days. 
The/ 
53.E . 
The first effect was a marked aggravation of the erup- 
tion within 24 hours, but rapid improvement soon set 
in, in 50 of the cares. 
MILK IIZJECTICNS II` OTHER DISEASES. 
MULLER and THANNER used milk injections with 
success in Arthritis, conjunctivitis and iritis. 
/635, 1647 
FRIEDLA1DER in Trachoma, and UDDGREN'in parenchymatous 
keratitis. SCHMIDT also treated cases of arthritis 
Jbkb. 1b11s. 
with milk injections and SCHMIDT and SAXL obtained good 
/64 
results in cases of typhoid fever. 2IEI,?BOWSKI found 
the method good in cases of sepsis and tuberculosis 
especially of bone. LEVI found improvement in tha 
three cases of vomiting of pregnancy after a course of 
milk injections. The method is still on its trial, 
but is one which might be tried in many conditions 
where a sensitisation of unknown cause is probably 
present. With ordinary care there is no risk from the 
injections. 
AUTO- & HETERO -SERUM THERAPY 
OF SKIN DISEASES. 
That homologus and heterologous normal blood 
has toxic properties was demonstrated by the accidents 
which occurred when transfusion of blood was performed 




done usually with heterologous blood. DOERR was the 
fl.rst in 1910 to correlate the toxicity of normal 
blood with anaphylaxis. According to him both the 
symptoms and post -mortem findings, after normal serum 
injections, correspond very closely to those of ana- 
/677 
phylaxis. DE KRUIF did a large number of experiments 
on animals by withdrawing blood and reinjecting it. 
The blood, which is initially non -toxic, becomes toxic 
just prior to the appearance of coagulation. The speed. 
of poison - production corresponds to that of the pro- 
duction of anaphylatoxin with substances like agar. 
The poison-production is caused by changes incidental 
/674, 
to the clotting of the blood. KOHLER injected a 
rabbit intravenously with its own previously defibrina 
ted blood and produced acute symptoms end death. He 
found thrombi in the heart and large vessels and con - 
cluded that the injected blood was toxic because of 
1700, 
its high fibrin ferment content. STUHNER did experi- 
ments on the toxicity of homologous serum for rabbits 
and guinea -pigs. He found that this toxic condition 
only persists for a short time after drawing off the 
/6y3. 
blood. SCHULTZ found that freshly drawn homologous 
blood, if applied to normal smooth muscle, produced no 
response until clotting set in. ';'Then that occurred a 
violent contraction of the muscle resulted. From the 
above facts, therefore, it is evident that some change 
takes/ 
535. 
takes place in the toxicity of blood when it clots and 
the toxine produced is similar to the anaphylatoxin 
produced by injecting agar and similar substances. 
The injection of auto -blood, auto -serum after 
defibrination and hetero -serum has been extensively 
used in the treatment of skin and other diseases. 
There is still much to be learned as to its exact mode 
of action. It is a question how much of the action 
of anti -sera used to treat diseases like diphtheria 
is due to the horse serum and how much to the anti - 
/6s2. 
toxine. BIN3EL in 1918 treated 466 cases of diphtheria 
with normal horse serum and he claims that the results 
were as satisfactory as in 471 controls who received 
1673, 
anti-toxic serum. ICASTEiLiEYER found that animals, 
receiving 100 times the fatal dose of diphtheria 
toxine, were saved by injection of normal serum. 
1687. 
MEYER also found that by injections of normal horse 
serum, 34% of guinea -pigs were saved after receiving 
a lethal dose of diphtheria bacilli as compared with 
1001 saved after antitoxic serum. It is probably 
that,if injected early before the bacilli have had 
time to elaborate toxine, the injection of normal 
serum is successful, whereas if toxine is already form- 
ed the antiserum is better. 
TECHINQ JE/ 
F 
<: 6 . 
TECHNIQUE. 
Blood is withdrawn from the anticubital vein, 
into a sterile centrifuge tube. 50 cc. are withdrawn 
in children and 100 cc. in adults. The blood is shaken 
for 3 minutes with glass balls. It is then centri- 
fuged thoroughly. It requires a centrifuge which makei 
at least 4000 revolutions a minute and takes half an 
hour to separate the serum thoroughly. The serum is 
then drawn off and injected into the patient again 
usually into the vein of the opposite arm. The quan- 
tity of serum thus obtained is about 40 -W of the 
original quantity of blood withdrawn. If there is 
difficulty in getting the serum into the vein it may 
be injected subcutaneously. Some have withdrawn the 
blood and reinjected it immediately without defibrina 
tang, but this is difficult tc do and there is danger 
of embolus. The patient's own blood or the blood of 
another individual either healthy or suffering from 
the same disease may be used. Usually 30-40 cc. of 
serum are injected. This treatment is repeated 2 -6 
times at intervals of 3 -5 da's. 
BRONX ENBRENNi R and SCHLESINGER think that 
the injections should not be given at regular intervals. 
They think that the blood should be withdrawn, not 
during the periods of freedom from symptoms when the 
patient's/ 
537. 
patient's blood is probably free from circulating 
antigen, but immediately preceding, during or immed- 
iately after the anaphylactic reaction. They suggest 
that the presence of antigen in the blood be deter- 
mined either by titration of its complement or by the 
antitryptic index and that the serum containing the 
antigen be properly preserved and be injected into 
patients between attacks of the disease. 
DAN:r'ERS Aia) DISIURBAIdCES. 
467 
GOTTHi IL and SAT ENSTEIN have given over 250 
injections of autoserum without any symptoms, except 
in one case. this was a bad case of gangrenous radio - 
dermatitis in a patient with leucaernia. He had a 
reaction with rise of temperature after the 5th and 
6th injections. This was put down to serum sickness 
due to sensitisation from the previous injections. 
/07. 
STU 2EE noted headache, rise of temperature, transient 
diffuse erythema or urticaria with dyspnoea in some 
cases. The blood showed an eosinophilia. Epilepti- 
/663 
form convulsions are reported by FOCEIER and acute 
/6S7 . 
dilatation of the heart by ARIOLD and HOL%L in cases) 
treated with intravenous injection of antionococcal 
serum. 
i /688. 
fICOLAS, CATE and DUSASUIER after auto- 
serum / 
538. 
serum injections, record, apart from the usual leuco 
penia, fall in blood pressure, and diminution of 
blood platelets, acute pain in the lumbar region, 
marked evening rise of temperature, severe arthralgia 
and even non -suppurative arthritis. 
But on the whole there seems to be very 
little danger from the use of auto-or hetero -serum 
provided the injections are not given at too long 
intervals. 
EFFECT OF INJECTIONS ON H E SKIN. 
07 
SPIETHOFF found by the use of autoserum 
and auto- blood, a change in the skin so that it shove -' 
ed a diminished sensitiveness to external irritation,' 
A case of dermatitis, which relapsed every time that 
Turnenol zinc paste was applied, stood that applica- 
tion well after injections of auto- blood. Similarly 
a case of Psoriasis after several injections of auto- 
serum stood chrysarobin quite well although previously 
that drug reacted with intense inflammation of the 
skin. Reactions which had previously occurred after 
Salvarsan injections, did not occur if the patient 
were previously treated with auto -serum or auto - 
blood injections. 
r%íEoR IE s/ 
539. 
THEORIES OF THE ACTIOI; OF AUTOSERUM :TC. 
Very little is known as to how these in- 
jections act. They seem to have a similar effect to 
the injection of other protein substances such as 
'G6s. 
peptone, milk etc. GOT'IB:IL and SA'TENS !EIN think that 
it may act in some diseases by stimulating some de- 
ficiency in the endocrine glands. They tried the 
effect of withdrawing blood and not reinjecting, but 
obtained no results, therefore it is not due to the 
blood letting, as has been suggested by ,`TILE and others. 
CHAD and FLAN= think that in conditions in which 
sensitisation is evident the serum acquires crypto- 
toxic properties and can be used .Cor purposes of de- 
16s7. 
sensitisation. PHAETOHIUS favours ABDERHALDEr' S 
suggestion that it is the injection of ferments in 
the serum which act on the metabolism of the tissues 
or through the internal secretions. The results are 
not due to the production of a leucocytosis as 
SPI',THOl F showed that cases healed where no leuco- 
c- tosis occurred. 
THE/ 
Ú4C. 
THE TREATMENT OF SKIN DISEASES . :`ITH HO1MîO- 
LONUS AUTOSERUM, AUTO -BLOOD, & HETERO- 
SERUM & WITH HETERCLOOOUS SERA. 
.PSORIASIS. 
In this disease autoserum treatment does 
not have much direct effect on the eruption, but 
makes the lesions much more amenable tc local treat- 
ment especially w`th chrysarobin. 102THEIL and 
.GCT 1H '.IL and SATENSTEIN 'found that it cut down the 
time required for local treatment from weeks to days, 
and postponed relapses for a lone time. They gave a 
series of injections of Autoserum first and then be- 
gan vigorous local treatment with chrysarobin. 
95`. /64S, /664- 
SPIETHOFF', HOMARD FOX and FO RDYCE also obtained simi- 
lar Rood results by the combined injection and local 
1707. 
treatment. WINFLELD reports good results with auto- 
serum injections alone without any local treatment. 
/69q. 1703 
STUMPKE , T IMBL and 'ROTHTELL, and SCHAMBERG report 
no results from the injections. 
U;;TICARIA & ANGION,[TROmIC OEDEMA. 
Coo results from a,utoserwn injections are 
67/. 6í 6 . /eu' 
reported by REUCK, GOTTHEIL, ACH ARD and F LANDIN and 
lGSo. 'ys. /667 /74. 
LINSER. SPIETHCFF, GOTmHEIL and SATEESTEIN, ULLMIANN 
4. 




injections. FORDYCE did not have any success. 
GENERAL PRURI TUS . 
16J1. 41s7 1666. 
HEUCK, SPIETHOFF, GOTTEEIL, 
use. /704. 
and DUPAS Q'JI ER and ULLMANN all report 
1682. 
Linser records 4 cures out of 8 cases 
/6s4. 





SPIETHOFF records cure after injections of 
inactivated autoserum, but 5 weeks later the eruption 
recurred but disappeared again on further injections. 
;680. 
LINSER found marked improvement. with disappearance of 
170y_ 
the itching in 12 cases. ULLMANN obtained improve- 
1699. 
ment in one case treated. STULTKE also reports 
good results. 
DERTvfATITIS HERP.ETIFORNïIS. 
In this disease autoserurn therapy has been 
/664 
beneficial in the majority of cases. FORDYCE, HOW - 
lbós, /69x, 
ARD FOX, SPIETHOFF, GILCHRIST, SCHAV ERG and H.E1DING- 
/6 7 0. 
SFELDT all report very good results, whilst HEUCK,I67 /. 
/6S7t . 16S& . 
BRECHET, PUSEY and CORLETT record marked improvement.. 
l70[ó. /684. /662. 
ULLMANN, LUX and FISCHI , however, obtained disappoint 
ing results. 
PE!JPPH I GUS 
54 2. 
P'EMPH I lU S . 
i6sy. 
PRAE1'ORIUS reports complete cure of a bad 
case of Pemphigus of 2 fears duration after one intra- 
venous injection of 20 cc. of non- defibrinated normal 
So, 
human blood. ZINSER treated 6 cases ,all long standing 
ones, two of which had mucous membrane lesions. fwo 
cases were cured by the injections and have remained 
so for six months. 7wo were so much improved that 
they could work. One case died of delirium tremens 
soon after the treat:nent commenced and one recovered 
completely after 4 weeks, but relapsed six weeks later. 
A second course of injections, however, caused im- 
provement but not a complete cure. Cne case of ÿ er- 
phigus foliaceus was improved b the injections. 
lí62, 
FISCHER treated a case of .: emphigus chroni- 
cus in a girl of 20, who had had attacks off and on 
since childhood. She was given ßìn injection of 20 cc. 
of blood from a healthy adult female. Next day the 
temperature was 4200, new lesions appeared -and others 
became like Pemphieus Foliaceus. Five days after the 
blood Injections she was Riven 0.45 grm. neosalvarsan 
intrarluscularly. Next day the temperature fed to 
normal ='nd the skin lesions gradually healed up. She 
was discharged well 19 days after admiesi on and was 




IiF:UCK and STUIt1PKE report improvement in 
cases of pemphigus after autoserum injections but 
1665. 
GOTTHEIL and SATENSTEIN in 2 cases saw no result. 
DERMATITIS & ECZEMA. 
666. GyS. X84, 
10=EIL, SPIETHOFF, IIcDOIfl LL and LUX re- 
cord good results in some cases of eczema. COTTHEIL 
/667, /67/ 
and SATENSTEIN found improvement and HEUCK obtained no 
)6az. 
result. LINSER found that 'autoserum injections healed 
most cases of infantile eczema, -out in 15 cases of 
widespread, long standing eczema in adults, only 3 
/704. 
Were cured by the treatment. ULLMANN in two cases of 
-eneralised eczema in children obtained no results 
from the injections, but exceptionally good and wick 
results as soon as local treatment was instituted. 
,702.. 
?REUBEL found that cases of eczema with temperatures 




LINSF i records a cure of one case in 4 veeLs 
after 5 injections. of autoserum in 8 days. McDONNELL 





load results are reported by STULI but 
166,. 
GOTTHEIL found autoserum injections ineffective. 
Isolated cases of other skin conditions were 
treated with autoserum by various observers. GOTTHEIL 
found the method of some value in had pustular acne, 
in furunculosis and other pus infections. but useless 
1684, 
in leprosy and syphilis. LUX had no success from its 
use in a case of mycosis fungoic.es. 
SKIFT DISEASES CF PHh;GiiANCY. 
Special mention must be made of the work 
ib ¶2 
done -with serum injections in pregnant women. LINSZ 
cured a case of Herpes 3estati onis (Dermat. Herpeti- 
f ormi s of pregnancy) in a short time by injections of 
serum from healthy pregnant women. He also treated 
cases of other dermatoges in pregnancy such as eczema 
with the serum of healthy non -pregnant and pregnant 
women. He found that in the diseases, ;which are due 
to a toxaemia of pregnancy (e.g. Herpes 'lest ,tionis ) 
he did not get as good results from injections of 
serum of non- pregnant as fror..l the serum of pregnant 
women. He thinks thet the unpleasant results some- 
times caused by hetero- serum treatment of non -preg- 
nant cases are due to the use of serum of pregnant 
or/ 
545. 
or recently delivered women. 
i705, 
1699. /667 Ay/ 
VEIRL, STUMPKE, MEYER and RUBSALIEN also 
report cures of cases of Herpes gestationis with in- 
jections of serum of healthy pregnant women or with 
140. 
autoserum. RONGY has recorded a good result from 




TREUBEL treated two cases of gangrenous 
soft sore, the one with auto -serum and the Other with 
auto- blood. Both cases healed rapidly without local 
1685. 
treatment. MARIANI found that ordinary soft sores 
improved with ,auto-serum treatment, but local treat- 
ment was required as well, before the lesions healed 
completely. 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT KINDS 
OF ASPECIFIC PROTEIN THERAPY. 
/685. 
In a recent arti ele MARTAMI gives compara- 
tive results from the use of the different forms of 
aspecific protein therapy. He treated 150 cases com- 
prising 43 of skin diseases of various type, 76 of 
gonorrhoea with complications and 31 of a,d eniti s 
associated/ 
546 . 
associated with venereal ulcers. He used specific 
hetero -sera and hetero -vaccines, auto- serum, auto- 
plasma, auto- blood, aspecific hetero -sera and hetero- 
vaccines and protein substances such as milk and 
peptone. Symptoms after a first injection were some- 
times seen with hetero- sera, peptone, hetero- and 
auto -vaccines, but rarely with milk. Anap.ylactoid 
reactions (8 -1°:2 days after the beginning of treatrnenti 
were fairly frequent after the use of hetero -sera, 
occasionally after milk, rarely after peptone and 
hetero- vaccines and never after autogenous vaccines. 
He sometimes obtained cross reactions e.g. aneph7lac- 
told reactions occurred with milk after hetero -serum 
injections, with peptone after milk injections and 
so on. In one case a marked anaphylactoid reaction 
occurred with an injection of egg albumin given some 
hours after a peptone injection. On the whole aspeci- 
fie protein therapy was found to be of very little 
use in dermatoses of unknown cause and which are >ro- 
bably not infective, although the symptoms might be 
somewhat ameliorated. In pyogenic dermatoses, hetero- 
protein therapy h -ld very little effect, but specific 
autogenous vaccines were undoubtedly advantageous. 
EON-SPECIFIC VACCINE THERAPY. 
It is not proposed to enter into a dis- 
cussion on vaccine treatment as a whole. The effect 
of intravenous injection of bacteri al suspensions has 
already/ 
r4- 7. 
already been considered and shown to be non- specific 
the results being aue to Protein Shock. There is 
still, however, to be studied .the effect of giving 
subcutaneously or by the mouth, vaccines made from 
the contents of the bowel in cases of alimentary ana- 
phylaxis. This subject has been specially investi- 
013. 
gated by DANYSZ who claims that satiFfactory results 
can be obtained in such diseases as urticaxi a, ec ema, 
psoriasis, asthma, neurasthenia, gastro- intestinal 
disorders, arthritis etc. He treated his cases with 
saline suspensions of four or five varieties of bac- 
teria cultivated from the stools. The vaccine is 
sterilised by heating for one hour at 70 °C. The 
vaccine usually contained B. Coli, streptococci, entero- 
cocci, diplococci and in some cases also an anaerobe. 
ï.ach cc. of vaccine contained about 200 mgrm. of the 
dried bodies of the bacteria. He gave 1 cc. for the 
first dose, then 0 °5 cc. 24 hours later and continued 
to give daily injections for a week increasing the 
dose by 0'1 cc-. each time up to i cc. He also treated y P 
cases be giving them daily the same vaccine by the mouth 
in close of 1 cc. in about 150 cc. of ordinary water. 
DANYSZ started on the thoer - that the 
albuminoid substances from the microbes in the intes- 
tine pass nto the circulation and act as antigens 
and induce sensitisation. He clains that this occurs 
in/ 
548. 
in all the chronic non-contagious diseases. At first 
he used autogenous vaccines from the bowel of each 
case but later on he found that the same bacteria 
occurred in the same proportions in nearly all cases 
he used a polyvalent heterogenous preparation. He 
obtained successful results in cases of urticaria 
and chronic dermatitis in which the cure was preman- 
ent for some years. He also treated cases of Psoria- 
sis in which he Obtained cures in 60 %. In some there 
was a. recurrence in 3 -6 months but these yielded 
)7/s 
promptly when the vaccine was resumed. SEMON has 
treated 7 cases of severe psoriasis by DAHYSZ method 
and only obtained a response in one case. BARBER 
found that in some cases it failed completely but 
admits that it is of distinct value in others. 
i7/s. 
ERSETTIG treated 14 syphilitics with sub- 
cutaneous injections of typhoid, paratyphoid and 
cholera vaccines giving an injection once a week. He 
found that the injections were capable of turning a 
strongly positive Wassermann reaction into s negative. 
They also caused a gradual modification of the 
syphilitic lesions ending in their complete disappear- 
ance even although no antisphilitic treatment was 
/joy. 
given. BUM found that injections of old tuberculin 
in doses of 0.01 cc. in cases of primary, secondary 
and late nerve syphilis caused a marked improvement 
which/ 
549. 
which ran parallel with the fever reaction, 'the in- 
jections had no effect on the Wassermann reaction, 
Pus vaccines have also been used by TIES - 
17/. septocoemia, pneumonia, 
FIELD and others in the treatment ofAsycosis, acne and 
other pyodermias. A few drops of pus are mixed with 
sterile water and carbolic acid is added to sterilise 
the suspension. After 24 hours the suspension is 
injected similarly to a vaccine. I have found benefit 
in some cases of acne and sycosis from this method 
but the results are not any better than can be obtained 
from ordinary vaccines. 
In all infections it is a question whether 
treatment with non-specific vaccines is advisable. A 
specific vaccine may do good in infections by virtue 
of its containing the specific antigen and by raising 
the patient's resistance to that, but in non -specific 
therapy in general, including all the methods of non - 
specific desensitisation, it is doubtful whether the 
method is advantageous in the long run. If one be- 
lieves in the theory that, in infection, part of the 
symptoms are due to sensitisation to the protein of the 
organism and part to the toxines, then removal of the 
sensitisation to the protein may have a harmful effect 
on the patients resistance, because these sensitisation 
reactions are probably protective in nature. In non - 
infective/ 
55C. 
infective conditions, however, such as sensitisatïons 
to some non bacterial protein, treatment by non- 
specific desensitisation i s a method to be recommend- 
ed. 
A 7reat deal of work still requires to be 
done before the method of action of non- soecific 
therapy is fully explained. In all, whether 01-,e to 
intravenous vaccines, peetone, rn.ilk, autos erurn, or 
heterologous vaccines, there is a common reaction 
with rise of temperature, leucocytosis, alteration 
in the ferments in the blood and in the permeability 
of the cai7.l Ties etc. Which of these changes are 
essential is not decided, 1-et there is no doubt that 
the parenteral administration of various albuminoid 
bodies causes a definite local reaction on pathologi- 
cal tissues which leads to their absorption. for 
that reason these methods have been found useful 
therapeutically. 
In conclusion, I should like to express my 
thanks to SIR NORTIAN WALKER for the encouragement 
which he has given me in carrying out my investiga- 
tions and for the generous way in which he has placed 
the material in his depertment at my disposal. 
T am also greatly indebted to the staff of 
the Royal College of Physicians' Library for the 
amount of trouble they have taken in enabling me to 
make the bibliography as complete as possible. 
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